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TS1 
TS3 

ST4 
STS 

ST8 

TM3 

FS27 
F$28 
F830 

'•t• end Tc~fctty of EVOS Oil 
I njUI'Y Lv Shrif11P 

COMTIIIIJATlOII 

Mulsel Tfssw ..:! Sedfment lt)ldNX:arbon l>tte 
Synthes~s 

Assessment of the Effects of the Eves on 
River Otter and Mink fn PWS 

SOCkeyt salmon Overe~t 
IIIII RKonstruotfon 
Database Ma~t 

RRCOREVS.WIC3 

s75o,ooo"' 
!50 t 000 ,/ 

110M 1160,000:/ 
ADFIG 60,000 

NOU/IIMFS 180,000 ,/ 

1 of l 

S400,0UU 

1183,700 

cateoorr Stbtotel 1183,700 

ADF&G 
ADF&c 
ADF&G 

/ 
$490,000 / 
440,000 ,/ 
11'8, 700 

category S\btot•l S1, 108. n!O 
~~~= 

CCNTIIIMTION TOTAL &2, 7'92,,00 

If no f njtff')', S20, 000 
for final report 

Pol icy Decision NMMd 
Polfey o-;~tor\ NC«<ed 
Potfey Dec:fsion Needed 

1/14/9 
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DAMAGE ASSESSMENT 

CLOSEOOT 
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ST1A 

ST1B 

ST2A 
ST21 
ST3A 

ST3i 

ST6 
stT7 

CH1A 
CH1B 

MM, 

Petrole1.111 Hydrocarbon- induced InJury to 
Subtidal Marfne sedi~~~~~nt Resources 

Hydrocarbon M;neralfzeticn Potentials and 
MfcrobiaL PopuLat1ona In sediment 

Injury to Shallow Benthfc COIII!Ulfties 
D~ Water Benthos 
Biotvailability tnd Transport of Hydrocarbons 

in the Neu Shore w .. tel' CCih.118'1 
BiOlYaflabflfty •nd Transport of Hydrocarbons 

in tM Near Sho~ Water Colum 
Injury to Rockfflh 
TnJury to Da..rwal ff•hoo 

~~ive Auessment of Coeual Habfut 
Pre·spftl and Post•spilt Concentration. cf 

Hydrocarbons in Mussels in PWS 

Effects of EVOS on Diatrfbution and ~ 
of H~k Whales in PWS 

NOM{NMF!: S100,300v 

ADE'C 16,000 / 

~F&G 125,000~ 
AD FloG 80,000 
NOM 29.300 ,/ 

ADEC 46,700 ,/ 

Atlf&G 15,000 :;:: 
lllln'$ t.G,ooo 

............... 
category 5\btotal 1478.300 

t2,P.~o,ooo ,/ Ufr;c 
l«Wo 40,000 / 

...... ........... 
category Subtotal S2,990,000 

~WMFS/NMML S1S,OOO ~ 

IIOAA/liM'FS/liiOIL 35,000 / MM2 

MMS 
MM6 

Assessment of InJuries to Killor Whelea in 
P\IS, ICodillk Archfpeltgo, SOutheast ALaska 

Assessment of tuj ... ,-,. '-o HerbDr leela 
Assessment of Maanftude/Extent/Duratfon of 

Oil Impacts to Sea Otters 

IWf&cifiiDM 0 / Ffnal Report Only 
USF'WI ~001 000 

ARCH1 

FS1 
FS2 
FS3 
FS4A 
FS4B 

FSS 
FS11 
F813 

a2 

B3 
i4 
B6 

87 

B8 

B9 
811 

&12 

Archaeological SUrwy 

Sal1110n SpaNnfn; Area Injury 
Egg/Pre· emergent Fry s.pt fng 
Coded·wire Tag Recovery lind Anelysta 
Early Moarfne Salmon lnJu:r · 
Effects of Ofl contllllinat1on on .lwenfte 

Pink SalJDOn ;n PWS 
Dolly Varden Injury 
Herring Injury 
Clam Injur-y 

B~at ~u~ tv Oetor~inc O{etri~ion end 
Abundance of Migratory Birds 

Population Surveys of Seabird COlonies (Murres) 
As&eHfi'ISI Effects of the EVOS on Bald Easrles 
l&AK&rnent of ttl• AI:!&~ of Mllrbted Murretota 
at Sftet Alone tha Kenai Peninsula 

Assessment cf the Effects of Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons on Pet~le 

Autssment of lnjurfes to Rts:~roductive Success 
of Blaeklegged tittiwa~e$ fn PUS 

Assessment of Injuries·Pf;eon Guiltemots 
InJury Assessment of Hydrccarbon Uptake ·by 
see Ducbl ; n PWS 

AssesSIIIIf1t of tnJury to vhorebi rds stag1ns; end 
lfeatfno fn PWS and Kenai Penfnaula 

category s~.trtotal S250,000 

~Jil!USFS $47,000 ~ 

catqory Slbtotal 147,000 

AfiF&G sso,ooo ;,. 
AD FIG 30 I 000 I' 
ADF&C; 90,000 
ADF&G 136.400 { 

NOAA/JU(FS 120 r 000 ¥ 

N>F&G 18,000~ 
AD F&G 2661300 / 
ADf&lil 771 000 

ClttQOry Stbtota l S787 1 700 

USF'WS *60,000 / 

USFWS 
USFWS 
~I.'S 

USFWS 

USFWS 

USFWS 
AOF&G 

USFWS 

I' 125,000 .I 
75,000 / 
18,000 

5,000 ./ 

li,onn ./ 
18,000 / 
50,000 / 
18,000 / 

1374,000 

' CLMEOOT tOTAl- $4,927,000 

DAMGE ASSEsstEJIT TOTAL 17,719,400 

9 }QI tfOC 
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ROO 

R95 
R101 
R102 
R103 

..JMI"t-..L ..... -..LJJC.... rro..UI"I .UC:..I I r l.=.n Oc Ur-11 IC:.. Ml't ...... n • 

Rt:STORATION 

Delly Yo~Cutthroat Trout/Anodromoua l~rt AOf&CIU$fs 
Fish Status & Evaluation <~hw IW+ & R85> 

Riwr Otter Restoration Study ADF&G 
Sl.btfclet 101 (Corilint R32, 51, 74 75 Tf 83) ADF&G/ADICINOAA 
Coastal tlabftat 102 <ccmine II., i.s. b, ~. M) tJSf't/I!PAIMOAA 
Dfled MUSaet Beds IIIOM. 

IU 

227,000 / 

I 65,000 ,/ 
900,000 j 
700,000 

'JScp,oot 

C.t-oory Subtotal S4, 723,000 

RESTORATION lMPLEIIIEMTATJCltl 

Man&Qement Aet i ana 

R20 
RS2 
R53 
R$8 
RSQ 

R60 
1173 
R.104 
R106 

Bald Eaatt Restoration Project 
D~lopnent of a Restoratfon Plan for Rockfisb 
ICenai River Sockeye Satmon Restoratfon 
Herrfng Restoration & Monitoring 
Assesa.ent o1 Genetfc Stock Structure 

of Satmonfcls 
Stock IdentHieation/PopuLation MQnftorfng 
Harbor Seat Restoration Study 
Arcnaeolc;fc:al ~esource t~rotection 
Anadi'OIDaW Sport Fish Status & Eva\uetion/ 
Technical SWpport Study for the Restoration of 
Dolly Vardenltutthroet Trout (Ccmine R44, 85) 

Mani I)Ulst i cntEnhanc:...m: 

~45 Montague l•l.nd Chum Salmon Rectoration 
R105 w. M Reatoration Survey & ProJect Plannfnsl 

SUrvey/Evaluation of Instream Kabitat & Stock 
Restoration Techniques <Combine R42 & R86) 

Habitat AcqufaftionrProtectfon 

R47 
R71 
R% 

Stream Habitat Assessment 
Harlequ1n Duck Restoration & Monitorin; 
ldentfffcatfon of Habftatt Retevent to 
Injured Species 

USFWS 
ADF&G 
AD'&G 
ADF&G 
AOF&G 

ADF&G 
ADF&G 

POI /DOA/IDNR 
USFS/ADG&ti 

c.teeory subtotal Sl, 729,000 

Ul'~ 
USFS/ADG&G 

ADF&G 
AI)F&G 

MUL T I·AGENCY 

$426,000 

./ 368,000 J.-1. ~ 
45S,OOO }' -
600,000 

Catevary stbtout S1,4l3,000 

RESTORATION TOTAL 19,651,000 

DAMAGE A'llS'ESSM!;~f AMb JilrtTORATJ ON TOTAL S17, 170 • 400 

J],O '1.~ t.jOL 
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Incorporate 01led 
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PRlNTIN' INSTRUCTIONS: 
Page 1: A1 .F81 
I>IICM' 1t ASJ.F163 
Pi&e 3: A16S.F245 

r-r<UI'I uc.r I r-! =>r-1 0. l.JI-11'1C. 1-11'1'-r-1. IU 

DAMAC& .t~T 
RESTORAUOM 

F.deral State C~ined 

15.218,,00 S2,101,JOO t7,710,4DO 
15,363,000 14,21&,000 S9f651,000 = r•:s•eo-a ~----- ~~~~~ 

$10,581,100 16,719,300 &17,370,,00 
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DAMAGE ASSESSMENT RESTORATION SUMMARY SHEET 
3 Jan. 1992 

Restoration 

- Recovery Mon~.·toring~ 
,.6, R101, (R102, RJ 03, 

- Technical Support 

~ 
Restoration Implementation 

Mapag-:~~ Ac~io s _ ~/ 
~3, R~4*, R1 ,Rj4*, R~*, R59* 

/ 
Manipu;~ionjenhancement 

~05,/5 

~~~~~cquisit~~~protection 
~~ rJ., ~~ RY 

Damage Assessment 

Closeout 
ST1A, ST1B, ST2A, ST2B, ST3A & B, ST6, ST7, CH1A, CH1B, TM4, MM1, 
MM2, MM5, MM6, Arch 1, FS1, FS2, FS3, FS4B, FS4A, FS5, FS11, FS13, 
B2, B3, B4, B6, B7, BS, B9, B11, B12, B13 

Continuation 
ST4, ST5, STS, TM3, FS27*, FS28*, FS30*, TSl, TS3 

Policy 
R52 (secondary impacts) 
Management Funding levels vs injury 
Consideration of Public Proposals 
FS27 & R53 (overescapement & multi-year commitment) 
(2) increased mgmt needs as a result of the EVOS 
*Revisit proposals for mgmt vs oil spill costs (salmon 27 -OK) 





BiZ Stream Habitat Assessment 
• Document anadromous fish distribution and stream habitat. 
• Delineate habitats which are important for the recovery of 

injured resources. 

~ Development of a Restoration Plan for Groundfish stocks 
Affected by the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill 
• Identify species of concern. 
• Describe biological characteristics of species or stocks of 

concern. 
• Identify stocks to be enhanced through modification of human 

use. 
• Describe current and past patterns of human use. 

R53 Kenai River Sockeye Salmon Restoration 
• Increase stock identification capabilities using parasites 

as biological markers. 
• Increase accuracy and precision of escapement monitoring. 
• Provide more accurate estimates of abundance of sockeye. 

R55 Spot Shrimp Restoration 
• Describe baseline population genetic structure. 
• Define stock boundaries and stocks to be enhanced. 
• Develop restoration plan identifying enhancement techniques. 

R58 Herring Restoration and Monitoring 
• Estimate total spawning biomass of herring. 
• Estimate discreetness and distribution of herring stocks. 
• Identify the level of immigration and emigration in herring 

populations inside and outside PWS. 
• Identify the origins of spawning and rearing areas and 

sensitive larval retention areas. 

R22 Assessment of Genetic Stock Structure of Salmonids for 
Restoration Planning and Monitoring 
• Improve genetic stock identification capabilities. 
• Define genetic structure of pink and chum salmon, Dolly 

Varden, and cutthroat trout. 
• Identify oil-affected populations. 

R60A stock Identification and Population Monitoring of Wild Pink 
Salmon 
• sample coded-wire tagging of wild fry. 
• Recover coded-wire tags and otoliths from commercial 

catches. 
• Recover coded-wire tags and otoliths from spawning 

populations. 

R60B Pink salmon Escapement Enumeration 
• Enumerate the total intertidal and upstream escapement of 

pink and chum salmon. 
• Estimate the accuracy of aerial counts. 
• Estimate average stream life of pink and chum salmon. 
• Determine the persistence of oil on intertidal spawning 





habitat. 
• Document the presence or absence of morphological, 

cytological, and cytogenetic abnormalities in adult salmon. 
• Increase accuracy and precision of aerial survey estimates. 

R60C Monitoring Recovery From Damage of Pink Salmon Egg and Pre
emergent Fry 
• Estimate relative densities and survival rates of eggs and 

fry in oiled and unoiled streams. 
• Determine whether oil contamination persists in spawning 

streams and continues to contribute to reduced survival. 
• Monitor recovery of populations from genetic damage. 

R63 Evaluation of Carrying Capacity and Effects of Hatchery Salmon 
on Other Juvenile Fishes in Prince William Sound 
• Is prey species composition significantly different between 

juvenile fishes? 
• Are growth rates of juvenile fish limited by food 

availability? 
• Does stomach fullness, prey size composition, condition, and 

growth rate differ significantly between areas of high and 
low juvenile salmon density and between hatchery and wild 
salmon? 

• Is the frequency of occurrence of hatchery and wild stocks 
in the stomachs of predators significantly different? 

R90 Dolly Varden/Anadromous Sport fish Status and Evaluation 
• Conduct studies of habitat capability. 
• Develop detailed study plans. 

R105 W. PWS Restoration survey and Project Planning I Suryey 
and Evaluation of Instream Habitat and Stock Restoration 
Techniques 
• Evaluate fish habitat, abundance and limnological data from 

priority sites. 
• Determine optimal fish restoration methods. 
• Develop restoration proposals. 

R106 Anadromous Sport fish Status and Evaluation/Technical Support 
Study for the Restoration of Dolly Varden/Cutthrout Trout 
• Identify and categorize stream systems in unoiled locations 

that support Dolly Varden/Cutthroat Trout. 
• Evaluate stock structure of overwintering populations. 

R 71 Harlequin Duck Restoration 

• document undisturbed nesting habitat 
• determine potential impacts of timber harvest 
• collect habitat information 

R 73 Harbor Seal Restoration Study 

• monitor the behavior and habitat use in PWS 
• monitor the abundance and population trends 





• design effective conservation measures 

R 95 River otter Restoration 

• monitor abundance and population trends 
• monitor food habits 
• monitor habitat and latrine utilization patterns 
• determine change in genetic diversity within the oiled area 

R 92 GIS Mapping and Analysis 

• provide a reservoir of geographic data 
• assure the consistency and quality of geographic data 
• serve as a repository to protect the long-term public 

interest in scientific and resource data 
• produce and disseminate maps and analytical products 





MM 5 Assessment of Injury to Harbor Seals in Prince William Sound. 
Alaska. and Adiacent Areas 

• investigate and quantify the effects of oil 
• investigate and quantify the disturbance associated with 

cleanup 
• determine the abundance and population trends 

Arch 1 Archaeological survey 

• determine the effects of oiling on accurate c14 analysis 
• determine the degree of oiling at archaeological sites 
• determine the effect of vandalism at archaeological sites 
• salvage artifacts at disturbed sites 

TM 3 Assessment of the Effects of the EVOS on River Otter in PWS 

• quantify the lethal and sub-lethal effects of oil 
• determine abundance and population trends 
• determine changes in diet in oiled areas 
• determine habitat utilization patterns 





Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project OY4 
10 Tftle Sponsor Cost Reconmendation for detailed study plan 

Archeology 

2 ,Nf Cultural Resource Protectfon USFS 

Category Total:S 

480000. Yes; modiffed;(monftorfng components) 

• 
• 

..... II • • . ... I(. .. 
• ,. -
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Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
ID Tftle 

Coastal Habitat 

65 

1-f 

67 

ff 
79 

f1-

84 

t<1 

Coastal Habitat Comprehensive 
lntertfdal Program 

High Intertidal Fucus Recovery and 
Restoration 

Recovery Monftorfng of 
Intertidal/Nearshore Subtidal 
Communities Impacted 

Herrtng Bay Experimental and Monitoring 
Studies 

Sponsor 

USFS et al 

? 

UAF 

Category Total:S 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

900000. Yes; modfffed to reduce focus and budget 

59175. Yes; for objectives 1 and 2 





.. 

Proposed 1992 Restora~i.on Workplan 

Project 
ID Tttle 

Habitat 

33 ~ Injured Species Habitat Identification 

39 tl Fish Habitat Limiting Factors Analysis 

47 '- Stream Habitat Assessment 

88 11 

96 l., 

Stream Carrying Capacity for Evaluating 
Restoration in PWS 

Identification of Habitats Relevent to 
Injured Spedes 

Sponsor 
OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

US Forest Serv. 1000000. Yes: In modified form: coordinates with R15 

USFS 125000. Yes: mod to combine w R88:coord w/ R42, 86,44,85 

ADF&G 485000. Yes 

NHFS 

TBN 

Category Total:S 





Proposed 1992 Restora~i9n Workplan 

OY4 
Title Sponsor Cost Reconmendation for detailed study plan 

ataBase Management 

92 M Gis Mapping ADNR 100000. Yes 

93 ,.41 Gis Mapping USF\IS 200000. Yes 

Category Total:S 





' 
roposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

oject OY4 
Title Sponsor Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

rbor Seals 

~ Harbor Seal Progress Report Restoration AOF&G 
Study 

Category Total:$ 

204000. Yes 





reposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

OY4 
Title Sponsor Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

----- -·-·------------------------------------ --------------- -------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 

II 
Population Monitoring Component • Sea 
Otter 

Habitat Utilization by Sea Otters 

Sea Otter Recovery Model Validation 
Corrponent 

9 tj Pathology and Toxicology Monitoring 
c~nt 

5 /1 River Otter Restoration 

USFWS 934000. Yes; modified to include components of R7·9 

USFWS 160000. Yes; Include fn R6 

USFWS 138000. Yes; Include fn R6 

USFWS 44000. Yes; Include in R6 

ADF&G 65000. Yes 

Category Total:S 





lo 

proposed 1992 Restor~t~on Workplan 

Project 
ID Tt tle 

Killer Whales 

82 !{ ~ ller Whale Monitoring and Habitat 
Studies 

Sponsor 
OY4 
Cost 

NOAA 219500. 

Category Total:S 

Reconmendatton for detat led study plan 





' • 

Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
ID Title 

Slbttdal 

521-

Monitoring the Fate and Persistence of 
Oil In NPS 

Injury and Recovery of Deep Benthic 
Macrofaunal Communities 

Natural Restoration/Shallow Slbtldal 
Communi tfes 

Development of a Restoration Plan for 
Rockfish 

55 L Spot Shrlq> Restoration 

74 
H 

15 
/./ 

77 
L.. 

78 
/111 

83 

If 

Recovery Monitoring of contaminated 
Resources 

Natural Recovery of Slbtfdal Species 
PWS 

Monitoring Recovery of 

In 

Intertidal/Nearshore Slbtldal spe4i~ in 
P\IS 

Mussel Tissue/Sediment Hydrocarbon Data 
Synthesis 

Monitoring Microbial Populations in 
Marine Sediment as Indicators 

Sponsor 

NPS 

AK Fish/Game 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

AK Fish/Game 

NOAA 

110M 

NOAA 

NOAA 

ADEC 

Category Total:S 

OY4 
cost Recomnendatlon for detailed study plan 

165000. Yes: IIIOdlfled to reduce scope 

170000. Yes: IIIOdlfled:reduee scope 

270000. Yes: IIIOdlfled:reduee focus 

225000. Yes: IIIOdlf led 

60000. Yes 





·Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
10 Tftle 

Mussel Beds 

81 

Recovery Monitoring of Intertidal Oiled 
Mussel 

Hydrocarbon Analyses of Mussels and 
Substrates/ Sediments Collected from ~s 

Sponsor 

NOAA 

NOAA 

Category Total:S 

OY4 
Cost 

500000. 

0. Yes; Provide budget 

r- )03 
{)st2- --tor 
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Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
ID Title 

Herring/Dolly Yarde 

44 £. Anadromous Sport Fish Status and 
Evaluation 

58 M Herring Restoration and Monitoring 

85 JV1 Technical Support Study for the 
Restoration of Dolly Verden/Cutthroat 
Trout 

90 ~ Dolly Varden 

Sponsor 

USFS 

AIC Fish/Game 

AIC Fish/Game 

ADFG 

Category Total:S 

OY4 
cost Reconmendat ion for detailed study plan 

12000. Yes; supports R85 and coordinate with R39 and 88 

725000. Yes; modifled;reduce scope 

260000. Yes 

227000. Yes 



,. 

• 



Resource Category: Subtidal 

study Number: R52 

study Title: Development of a Restoration Plan for Rockfish 
Stocks 

Sponsorinq Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Xnjury? Yes, mortality, hydrocarbon ~xposure, 
histopathology. 

Continuing? Uncertain 

Recovery occurring? Uncertain 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

Modify human use, improve fishery management of rockfish. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes X 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. __ _ 

No ___ 

Comments: Focus on rockfish and ling cod. 
Large increase in fish landings in 1990 and 1991. 
This study is illustrative of a number of studies -where 
fishery management questions arise - either directly or .. 
indirectly as a result of EVOS. Are these studies that 
support fishery management decision making wholly or 
partly appropriate under restoration funding? 
Rename to "for Rockfish". 





Resource category: Subtidal 

study Number: R52 

Study Title: Development of a Restoration Plan for Rockfish 
Stocks 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? 
histopathology. 

Yes, mortality, hydrocarbon ~xposure, 

Continuing? Uncertain 

Recovery occurring? Uncertain 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
"'· --

Modify human use, improve fishery management of rockfish. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be 

Yes~ 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Focus on rockfish and ling cod. 
Large increase in fish landings in 1990 and 1991. 
This study is illustrative of a number of studies ·where 
fishery management questions arise - either directly or .. 
indirectly as a result of EVOS. Are these studies that 
support fishery management decision making wholly or 
partly appropriate under restoration funding? 
Rename to "for Rockfish". 





Projects Combined into Other Proposals 

Project 
ID Title 

OY4 
Sponsor Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

Subtidal 

32 Injury and Recovery of Deep Benthic AK Fish/Game 170000. combined in R101 
Macrofaunal Communities 

51 Natural Restoration/Shallow Subtidal ADF&G 270000. combined in R101 
COIYIIU"'itles 

74 Recovery Monitoring of Contaminated NOAA 480000. combined in r101 
Resources 

75 Natural Recovery of Subtidal Species in NOAA 230000. combined in R101 
PIJS 

n Monitoring Recovery of NOAA 300000. Combined in R101 
Intertidal/Nearshore Subtidal spec Is in 
PIJS 

83 Monitoring Microbial Populations 
Marine Sediment as Indicators 

in ADEC 55000. combined in R101 





· .. 

Projects Combined into Other Proposals 

Project 
ID Title Sponsor 

Coastal Habitat 

4 

5 

65 

67 

79 

84 

Monitoring the Fate and Persistence of NPS 
Oil in NPS 

Trophic Investigation of Intertidal Use NPS 
by Birds and Marrmals 

Coastal Habitat Comprehensive USFS 
Intertidal Program 

High Intertidal Fucus Recovery and EPA 
Restoration 

Recovery Monitoring of NOAA 
Intertidal/Nearshore Subtidal 
Communities Impacted 

Herring Bay Experimental and Monitoring USFS 
Studies 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

0. Combined with R102. 

685000. 

900000. Combine in R102 

59175. Combine in R102 

850000. Combine in R102 

270000. Combine in R102 





Projects Combined into Other Proposals 

Project 
ID Title 

Birds 

16 Identification of Nesting Habitat 
Criteria and Reproductive Success 

18 Murre Recovery Modeling 

19 Control/Eliminate Human Disturbance 
near Murre Colonies 

21 Develop Bald Eagle Population Model 
Understanding of survival Rates 

22 Monitor Productivity of Bald Eagles 
within the EVOS area 

89 Harlequin Ducks Restoration Study 

Marine Mammals 
-------------------

7 Habitat Utilization by Sea Otters 

8 Sea Otter Recovery Model Validation 
Coqx>nent 

9 Pathology and Toxicology Monitoring 
Coqx>nent 

Sponsor 

USFIJS 

USFIJS 

USFIJS 

and USFIJS 

USFIJS 

ADF&G 

USFIJS 

USFIJS 

USFIJS 

OY4 
Cost 

0. 

o. 
o. 

o. 

o. 

o. 

0. 

o. 

o. 

Recommendation for detailed study plan 

combine with R15 

combine with R11 

combine with R11 

modified;combine elements of 21 and 22 

combine with R20 

combined with R71 

Include in R6 

Include in R6 

Include in R6 





Projects Combined into Other Proposals 

Project 
ID Title Sponsor 

Herring/Dolly Varden 

44 

85 

Salmon 

42 

86 

Anadromous Sport Fish Status and 
Evaluation 

Technical Support Study for the 
Restoration of Dolly Verden/Cutthroat 
Trout 

W. PWS Restoration Survey and 
Project Planning 

Habitat Survey and Evaluation, 
Project Planning, for Salmonids 
in Prince William Sound 

USFS 

ADF&G 

USFS 

ADF&G 
USFS 

Archeology 

2 

72 

Habitat 

33 

39 

88 

Cultural Resource Protection 

State Archaeological Restoration Project DNR 

Injured Species Habitat Identification USFS 

Fish Habitat Limiting Factors Analysis USFS 

Stream Carrying Capacity for Evaluating NOAA 
Restoration in PWS 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

0. Combined into R106 

D. Combine into R106 

0. Combined with R86 

4DDODO. Combine with R42 

USFS 

35DDDD. combined in R1D4 

D. Combined with R15 

125000. Combine with R88:coord plan w/ R42, 86,44,85 

175000. Combine with R39, coord. plan w/ 42, 86, 44 & 85 

48DDDD. combined in R1D4 





DAMAGE ASSESSMENT CLOSE-OUT 

1992 Damage Assesment ~orkplan 

Project OY4 
ID Title Sponsor Cost Recommendation for Detailed Study Plan 

Subtidal 
1a 

1b 

2a 

2b 

3a 

3b 

6 

7 

Petroleum Hydrocarbon-Induced Injury to NOAA 
Subtidal Marine Sediment Resources 

Hydrocarbon Mineralization Potentials ADEC 
and Microbial Pops. in Sediment 

Injury to Shallow Subtidal Benthic ADF&G 
Conrrunittes 

Injury to Deep-water Subtidal Benthic 
Conrrunities 

ADF&G 

Bioavatlabiltty and Transport of NOAA 
Hydrocarbons In the Near Shore ~ater 
Column 

Bioavailability and Transport of ADEC 
Hydrocarbons in the Near Shore ~ater 
Column 

Injury to Rockfish ADF&G 

Injury to Demersal Fishes NOAA 

ADF&G 

Coastal Habitat 

1A 

18 

Comprehensive Assesment of Coastal USFS 
Habitat 

Pre-spill and Post-spill Concentrations NOAA 
of Hydrocarbons in Mussels In PWS 

100300. Closeout; Final Report due February 1993. 

16000. Closeout; Final Reptort due June 1992. 

125000. Closeout; Final Report due February 1993. Need to complete analysis of 1991 data. 

80000. Closeout; Final Report due February 1993. Need to complete analysis of 1991 data. 

29300. Closeout; Final Report due November 1992. 

46700. Closeout; Final Report due November 1992. 

15000. Closeout; Final Report due June 30, 1992. Need to complete ana lysis of 1991 data. 

66000. Closeout; Final Report due August 1992. 

o. Finished. 

2950000. Closeout; Final Report due June 1993, with an interim report due OCtober 1992. 

40000. Closeout; Final Report due February 1993. 
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1992 Damage Assesment Workplan 

Project 
ID Title 

Terrestrial Mammals 

Sitka Black Tailed Deer 

2 Black Bear 

4 Brown Bears 

5 Small Mammals 

6 Mink Reproduction 

Marine Mammals 

Sponsor 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

Effects of EVOS on Distribution and NOAA 
Abundance of Humpback Whales in PUS 

2 Assessment of Injuries to Killer Whales 
In PUS, Kodiak Archipelago, SE AK 

3 Cetacean Necropsy 

4 Sea Lions 

5 Assessment of Injury to Harbor Seals 

6 Assessment of Magnitude/Extent/Duration 
of Oil Spill Impacts on Sea Otters 

Archeology 

Arch. 1 Archaeological survey 

NOAA 

NOAA 

ADF&G/NOAA 

ADF&G/NOAA 

FWS 

ADNR 
USFS 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for Detailed Study Plan 

0. Finished. 

0. Finished. 

0. Finished. 

0. Finished. 

0. Finished. 

15000. Closeout; Final Report due Jl.lle 1992. 

35000. Closeout; Final Report due May 1992. 

0. Finished. 

0. Final Report due January 1992. 

0. Closeout; Final Report due February 1992. 

200000. Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 

127000. Closeout; Final Report due June 1992. 
20000. 



.. 



1992 Damage Assesment Workplan 

Project 
ID Title 

Fish & Shell fish 
--------------------Salmon Spawning Area Injury 

2 Eggs/Pre-Emergent Fry Sampling 

3 Coded-Wire Tag Recovery and Analysis 

4a Early Marine Salmon Injury 

4b Effects of Oil Contamination on 
Juvenile Pink Salmon in PWS 

5 Dolly Varden Injury 

7 Salmon Spawning Area Injury Outside PWS 

8 Egg and Pre-Emergent Fry Sampling, 
Outside PWS 

11 Herring Injury 

13 Clam Injury 

Sponsor 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

NOAA 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

OY4 
Cost 

50000. 

30000. 

90000. 

136400. 

120000. 

18000. 

0. 

o. 

266300. 

nooo. 

Recommendation for Detailed Study Plan 

Closeout; Final Report due June 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due November 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due December 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due March 1993. Need to complete data analysis. 

. Closeout; Final Report due November 1992 • 

Closeout; Final Report due November 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due February 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due February 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due February 1993. Monitor recovery. 

Closeout; Final Report due December 1992. 





1992 Damage Assesment Workplan 

Project 
ID 

Birds 

Title 

···-------·---------An Assessment of Damage to Seabirds in 
PWS and the Western GOA from EVOS 

2 Boat surveys to Determine Distribution 
and Abundance of Migratory Birds 

3 Population Surveys of Seabird Colonies 
in the Spill Area (Murres) 

4 Assessing the Effects of EVOS on Bald 
Eagles 

6 Assessment of the Abundance of Marbled 
Murrelets at Sites along Kenai Penin. 

7 Assessment of the Effects of Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons on Petrel 

8 Assessment of Injuries to Reproductive 
Success of Blacklegged Kittiwakes·PWS 

9 Assessment of Injury to waterbirds 
Based on Pop. and Breeding Pig. 
Guillemot 

11 Injury Assessment of Hydrocarbon Uptake 
by Sea Ducks in PWS 

12 Assessment of Injury to Shorebirds 
Staging and Nesting in PWS and Kenai 
Pen. 

Sponsor 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

FWS 

ADF&G 

FWS 

Category Total: 

OY4 
Cost 

0. 

60000. 

125000. 

75000. 

18000. 

5000. 

5000. 

18000. 

50000. 

18000. 

$5027000. 

Recommendation for Detailed Study Plan 

Finished. Closeout; Final Report November 1991. 

Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 

Closeout; Final Report due September 1992. 
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1992 Damage Assesment Workplan 

Project 
ID 

Subtidal 

4 

5 

8 

Title 

Fate and Toxicity of EVOS Oil 

Injury to Shri~ 

Mussel Tissue and Sediment Hydrocarbon 
Data Synthesis 

Terrestrial Mammals 

3 Assessment of the effects of the EVOS 
on River Otter in PWS 

Fish/shellfish 

27 Sockeye Salmon overescapement 

28 Run Reconstruction 

30 Database Management 

Technical Support 

Hydrocarbon Support Services and 
Analysis of Distribution/Weathering of 
Oil 

DAMAGE ASSESSMENT CONTINUATION 

Sponsor 

NOAA 

ADF&G 

NOAA 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

NOAA 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for Detailed Study Plan 

160000. Yes: Modified to reduce scope. 

60000. Yes: Closeout: Final Report due February 1993. 

180000. Yes. 

183700. Yes: Final Report due December 1992. Need analysis of 1991 data. 

490000. Yes: Modified: Include other Cook Inlet Streams. 

440000. Yes: modified. 

178700. Yes. 

600000. Yes. 

Hydrocarbon Analytical Support Services FWS 150000. Yes. 

3 GIS Mapping and Analysis of Damage 
Assessment Data 

FWS 100000. Yes. 

DNR 250000. Yes. 

Category Total: $2792400. 
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1992 Damage Assesmerit Workplan 

Project 
II) Title Spon;or 

Marine Merrna l s 

z 

4 

5 

Uf4N:ts of EVOS OM Di stribut i on •nd 
Abufdlnce of l~ek Whal•a ln P\IS 

Asseasment of lnjurf~ to K{ller Whales ~OAAINMfS/NMKt 
in PWS, Kodiak Archipelago, SE AK 

Cetacean tlec Npsy NOAA 

ADF&G/NOM 

~ssetSlllefrt of Injury 10 llarbor Seitl• 

A••••~t of Maenit~/EAtent/Dureti~ F~S 
of OH Spill Jllp8Ct5 on Sea Ott~trs 

~ategory T ota l : $ 

OY4 
cos1 RecOfllllendation for Detallec: Study Plan 

15000. t:Loseout; Final Report ~ J\.Jle 1992. 

3~000. Clo$eout; Final Report due·Mav 1992. 

0. fIn I slled. 

0. Flhal R~t due January l992. 

0. Clo1eout; finaL Reoort due February 199Z. C/o~q-;j .:;- 7 

200000. Closeout; Final ••~rt due lep~~r 1P92. 
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1~2 Damage Asses~ot Workplan 

Project 
IO 

Terrestrial Ma~l~ 

.. , 

Assessment of the ef tectt of l!le E\'OS 
~ ~lver Otter and Mink in PWS 

6 

Ai>F&G 

"OF&G 

lt41conrnendetion for DetaiLed Study Plan 

0. F ~ni shed • 

ct. finished. 

183700. Yes; f inat Report due Deceri>er 199(. C! e>~<z/n., UJL-

Q, Flnfs~ed. 

0. finished. 

• 

0. Ffnl•hed. 
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1992 Damage A:Jsesmmt Workpten 

Project 
lD Title 

Birds 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

11 

12 

•n As~~~••nt of Da~~~~~g~ to Seebi n:!s fn 
PWS and the r.lestern GOA from E'¥0$, 

Boat 1urvevs to Detenrl ne 0 I s t • fbut ion 
and Abund•nc~ of K1gratory Birds 

Populltion Su~ya of Seabl rd :olonfes 
In the Spil\ Area (Murres) 

Assessing the £ffecta of EVOS ~n laid 
Eeylea 

Asseasnwnt of tiM Abun:lance of Marbltd 
"'-'rreleu at st tea •lq ICeMi Penln. 

Aaa .. amt of th• Effect• of htrolNII 
K)drocerbaoa Cll'l Petret 

Asse•IIIIMint of lnJurl .. to Reproductive 
Success of &lecktes~ee Klttlw~es-PWs 

A•Mtlnl!nt of Injury to Waterbf rdl 
B.esed on Pop. and lretding Pig. 
Gul HIIIIOt 

Injury AssHU~ent of ~rocarban Uptake 
by sea Duds in P\15 

Aasesment of lnj~Wy ~o Shorel:l rds 
Stagifll IIIIi lksthiQ In PWS and JCenaf p..,. 

Spon~or 

FWS 

HIS 

~ws 

fWS 

fUS 

filS 

FWS 

F\IS 

ADF'G 

f'WS 

Catevorv Tote~ : $ 

OV'4 
Coet "ecoomendat i on for Detailed Study Plan 

0. fl~lshed. ~(oseout; Ffnat R~rt N~~r 1991. 

125(100. Cl~seout; final RePQrt due Septeomber 1992. C/~a/ :J 

5000. cl~eout; Finel Report a septenw 1992. C!/c?se,ot~-l::f -!;aoa 

1EOOO. Closeout; Ffnal Report due Septllllber 1992. L? tO~~l.:t ~~ Ot.JJ<:; 

50000. cLoseout; Final RepGrt due 5eptent.er 1992. C!r~ $' ~oc(J 

18000. Clooeout; final Report c:MI septenaer 1992. 
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1992 oama9& Assesment Workp.sn 

Project 
ID Tftle 

Fi~h & Shellfish 

Sal111011 Spe~«~inr Area l•iury 

Eggs/Pre·Emergent Fry sampttng . 

Coded~ire Tat Re~:overy ~~~ Analysts 

Effects of Oil Con,•i•tion o• 
JUvenHe Pink Salmon in PIIS 

Sponsor 

AOF&G 

AOF&G 

AOf&G 

f.s Dolly Vardln Jnjur-y AOF&G 

7 . 
8 

16 

y21 

En and Pre-Emergent fry S~LFnca. 
OUtside M 

Herri,. lnjury 

Chill Injury 

Injury 'o Oysters 

Run Reconatruttion 

ADf&(j 

M)F&G 

AOf&G 

II OM 

ADF&Ii 

ADF&G 

ADF&& 

O'f4 
Cost Recarrnendation for >etsi led Studv Plan 

SOCJOO. Cl•seout; F~nal leprt due June 1992. 

JOIIOO. Closeout; Final Rltf.Ort due Noved>er 1992. C! /~u.-1 $ $0,~ (Jt:l(') 

::, Yea; ~fiecL 

btllfH 

-=---· ClosC!OUt; Final Re,:xwt M ~ 1992. ,,.. 
0. Close«~t; f lnal Rer.ort due f«,rUISI")' 1992. 

o. ClO&•out; ffnaL ReFQrt lile February 1m. 

566100. 
..-~111J.f~ . 

Ya; FfMl Report cUe febnary 1993. 

nooo. Cl·Jseout; fin1l aeport due Dec_,.,.r 1992. 

6000. C l :~seout. 

~ffur' 
c::J(~· V'es. 

188100. res. 

C/d~q,.l .:;1 1~<.100 

C! /Us:l2ote/ ~ zG(3oO 

(} /oseot~;l$ 7~ooo 

Ai/A 

Cetegory Total: S 
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1992 Dames;, Assesment Mlorkplan 

Project 
lD title 

Ccastal Ka:>iUt 

Comprenenstve Assesmen: of Coastel 
Hab}tllt ' . ; 

Pre•1ptll 1nd PO$t•api ll Concentration' 
of Hydrocarbons ln Mussel$ tn P~S 

Sp;>nsor 

USfS 

NOAA 

Category total : $ 

OY4 
CO$t RecOiiltJendat i on for Detailed Study PLan 

247.\JOO. 'l'es; Final lte~rt We June 1993. 

400<10. Closeout; final lepor t due februar y 1993. C!/(Js;eQet/ ...$' ~ 0 ~0 
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1~~Z Damage Ass4sment Vort~lan 

Project 
ID Tit\~ 

Subtidal 

/lb 

4 

A 

vi 

/ 
y? 

Petro•eun lpoc:arbon·ird..IC-ed ln)ury to 
Subtidal Marlre SediiiMI'lt ltuources 

Hydfocarbon M~ral1zat1on Pot~tfala 
and Microbial Pops. in Sedir~~ent 

Injurt' to Sn•How Benthic COIM.Inities 

Peep !later Benthos 

Bfoa~tlabtllty and transport of 
lydr~arbons 'n th• Near $hore Water 
ColUJn 

Sloevatlebtltty and Transport of 
Hydrocarbons in the N•ar Shor. Water 
ColUII'l 

Fate end To~ttclty of EVOS Oil 

InJury to Shrla., 

Injury co Roc~fiah 

Injury to Oeoorrsal fishes 

Sponsor 

DEC 

ADF&Ii 

*lEC 

MH&!l 

ADF&G 

NMFS 

AOF&G 

Mussel Tissue and SediJIIIIf'lt H)"drocarbor"o NOM/NI'!FS 
D&ta synthesh 

Category Totat: S 

0'1'4 
Cost h;OIItftendatfon 1or [httel ted Study Plan 

100300. Cl::~seout; Final leport due February 1993. Cl~~ $/oO./ JoO 

16000. Close-out; Final Rtptort due June 1Wl..C/a~-l- -; I'./ ocO 

IKOOO. Closeout; nnet Report due Febru.rv 1993. (]..(t:tSe.IJu::/ .tJB~ de? (f) 

29300. Closeout; Final lteport W. KOW!IIber 1992. (? /<:J$eb4r.j /J Z't Je~O 

16(1000. ras; Modf tied to rtdJce sc:CJpe. 

60000. Closeout; Ffnal Report due August 1992. C'~?lllfln.,l.le_ $' t06_,(Jt:JO 
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1992 Oama·ae Assesment Worlcplan 

Project 
ID Tltl~ 

1 Hydrocarbon SUpport Strvic:es «nd ~ , 
Analysis of Distrfbution/Veat~erinv oi 
Oil · 

OY4 
Sporsor Cost lltcoomend£>tion for Detaited Study flLan 

NOAA 600000. Yes. 

Hydroc:arbon An.lllytical S'f~P)rt Services fWS 150000. hs. 

3 titS l&pplng m An&ly-ils of Oi!mlge 
ASS&lSI!lellt Data 

FWS 1DDOOO, Yes. 

DNR 300000. 'tu. 
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1992 Oemage Asses-tent lllor"plan 

F-rgject 
10 Title 

Arch. 1 Archaeolo~icll survey 

$poo1SOr 

USF$ 

Category Total: $ 

OY4 
Co~t 

lTCGO. 

il'>OOO. 

lltcCliTIIlllndt-tion for Detei le1 Study Han 

Closeout; Final Repo~~ due June l992. C!kl~. ;1-
{e.ts~ 
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Resource Category: Mussel Beds 

Study Number: 

Study Title: Hydrocarbon analysis of mussel s and 
substrates/sediments collected from PWS . 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? 

Continuing? 

Recovery Occurring? 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form. __ _ 

Maybe; __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: 
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Species, Resources, and Services to be covered in the "Endpoints 
and Options" Section of the Restoration Framework Document 

Status ... l8 Dec. 1991 

SPECIES COMPLETED 
Sea otter 
Harbor seal 
Common murre 
Marbled murrelet 
Harlequin duck 
Dolly/C-T trout 
Salmon1 

NEED TO COMPLETE 
River otter 
Killer whale 
Brown bear 
Pigeon guillemot 
Bald eagle 
Black oystercatcher 
Sockeye salmon 
Pacific herring 
Rockfish 
Spot shrimp 
Recreation 
Historical/Archeological 
Coastal Habitat 
Wilderness (designated) 

qualities 
Intrinsic values 

1 All salmon, except sockeye, have been covered in this one 
matrix. 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
ID Title 

Salmon 

J 40 

,j 42 

/ 45 

1 53 

J 59 

60 

I 
63 

./ 86 

P~S ~itd Fish Stock Information 
Assessment 

w. PWS Restoration Survey and Project 
Planning 

Montague Island Chum Salmon Restoration 

Kenai River Sockeye Salmon Restoration 

Assessment of Genetic Stock Structure 
of Salmonids 

Stock Identification/Population 
Monitoring 

Evaluation of ~ild·Hatchery Salmon Stock 

Survey/Evaluation~ lnstream Habitat 
and Stock Restor~tion Techniques 

Sponsor 

USFS 

US~i est Serv. 

f!s 
USwf'orest S~. 

AOF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

50000. Yes; modified;coordinate with f/s 30 

92000. Yes; combine with R86; coord. w/ R39 & R88 

26000. Yes 

590000. Yes; modified;perhaps include Kodiak 

250000. Yes 

AlTORNEY-c~gRNKTPPRODUCT 
A IV I LEGE 

2920000. Yes; modified;2.100K(stock!O)bal for samp/mortalit 

600000. Yes; in modified form from forage fish workshop 

352000. Yes; combine w/ R42; coord. w/ 89 & 88 

Category Total:$ 



"?reposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

roject OY4 

Title Sponsor Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 
··············•····•···········•·•···••· --------·-····· ·····--- ---------------------------·-·····------------·--·-·························-······· 

~rring/Dolly Yarde 

/ 44 

/ 58 

.; 85 

1 90 

Anadromous Sport Fish Status and 
Evaluation 

Herring R@storetion and Monitoring 

Technical Support Study for the 
Restoration of Dolly Verden/Cutthroat 
Trout 

Dot l y Varden 

USFS 12000. Yes; supports R85 and coordinate with R39 and 88 

725000. Yes; IIIOdi f I ed; re<lJce scope 

k$4~ 260000. Yes 

ADFG 227000. Yes 

Category Total:$ 



j 

.. - -. ·r:-- - · ·. 

Project 
10 Title 

~ea otte~~---;;t~;::--~-;;~;;.t------·· 

j 8 

Population Monitoring Component • Sea 
Otter 

Habitat UtiLization by Sea Otters 

Sea Otter Recovery Model Validation 
Component 

Pathology and Toxicology Monitor ing 
C~t 

River Otter Restoration 

Sponsor 

US Flo'S ., 

US Flo'S 

US Flo'S 

US Flo'S I 
ADF&G 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation fo r detailed study plan 

934000. Yes; modified to incl ude components of R7·9 

~es; Include in R6 

~ Yes; Include in R6 

~ Yes; Inc lude in R6 

65000. Yes 

Category Total:$ 

;-noRNEv-Ct.iENT PRIVILEGt 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
10 Title Sponsor 
------ · ··········-·············----·---------- ·······---·-··· 

82 Killer ~hale Monitoring and Habitat 
Studies 

NOAA 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

Category Total:$ 

1!1 d--y' I --e_ M.a. U-tfl<§~ 

'. 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
10 Title 

Harbor Seals 

T3 Harbor Seal ~~storation 
Study 

Sponsor 

ADF&G 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

204000. Yes 

Category Total:$ 



Pr oposed 1992 Restorat i on Wor kplan 

Project 
ID Title 

Birds 

) 11 Monitoring Rate of Recovery/ Continuing 
Changes of Murre Numbers/Productivity 

Sponsor 

USF\.IS 

.) 12 Aging of Alcid Carcasses from the EVOS: USF\.IS 
Obtaining Demographic Information 

15 surveys to Identify Upland Use by 
Murrelets in the EVOS Zone 

USFWs 

OY4 
Cost 

~000 

Recommendati on for detailed study plan 

~ Yes; mod ified to include R19 and 3Q 

100000. Yes; modified;reduce scope and budget 

300000. Yes; modify to Inc lude Ri£ 

1 16 Identification of Kesting Habitat 
Criteria and Reproductive Success 

USFWS 0. Yes;comblne with R15 

yr}ove k JJ-erred < 

LITIGATION SENSITIVE 
ATIORNEY WORK PRODUCT 
A TTOANEY..CLIENT PRIVILEGE 

4."~ ' ........ ,.,. "jfJJ ····\ 
...... ·· . ·. '"f", .~d '• 'J ,. , : ' ., ,... M\ 

. • ... ,1 • • • h ' " ~! 
~t. J . -~ 

/ 17 Feeding Ecology and Reproductive 
Success of Black Oystercatchers in P\.IS 

USFWS ~ ~dd J~e-7 .Jo ot/e_d f'/Jv; 

(17ove +.e Je:\e.rreJ 
.; 18 

~9 

/ 20 

/ 21 

Murre Recovery Modeling 

Control/Eliminate Human Disturbance 
near ~urre Colonies 

Identification and Protection of 
Important Ba ld Eagle Habitats 

USFWS \ . 
~,e. «< d:S 

USF\.IS 0. Yes; combine with R11 

(l1ove io Jcferrtd 
USFIJS ~ Yes; modified to include R21 and R22 

.,2~5;000 

)' 

modified;combine elements of 21 and 22 

Monitor Productivity of Bald Eagles USF\.IS 0. Yes; 

within the EVOS area f()OJ/.fl, J..o dQ...ferr-~. 
combine with R~O 

Jl 

' 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

>roject 
!D 

J 89 

Title Sponsor 

ADF&G 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for deta il ed study plan 

455000. Yes; modi fied to Include R89 
cd~ o .\A i>?LlSJa! 

0. Ycs;combined with R71 

Category Total:$ 

~-



~reposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

oject OY4 
Title Sponsor Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 
·•··············•············•··•······· -·············· ........ . ....•......•••..••••................••.•.........•........•.•.....••••.......•..... 

,astal Habitat ' 

. . . .. , ·< <. ~ -· .. e: -1' .. n.;. .-: 

~5 

/ b? 

!OZ. 

Coastal Habitat Comprehensive 
Intertidal Program 

High Intertidal Fucus Recovery and 
Restoration 

Recovery Monitoring of 
Intertidal/Nearshore Subtidal 
Communities Impacted 

Herring Bay Experimental and Monitoring 
Studies 

USFS ~ 900000. Yes; modified to reduce focus and budget 

5917.5. Yes; for objectives 1 and 2 

. 
NOAA 850000 . Yes; modify site locations. 'De ~ ~ I..N~.&.~ ~~~J 

Category Total:$ 

-po;ooo 

'· 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
ID Title 

Habitat 

Injured Species Habitat Identification 

)~ Fish Habltet Limiting Factors Analysis 

101--

I 47 Stream Habitat Assessment 

~ Stream Cerrylng Capacity for Evaluating 

\01 Restoration In PWS 

1 96 Identification of Habitats Relevent to 
Injured Species 

Sponsor 
OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

............ -........................................................................................................... ; .......... -~-.... ; ... ·.;.,,-;.~.~ .. -
•'II• · t . , • : . . c 

• • .• . ' . . .t ,.,. " \i· r . 1ft"". ; • ,. 

US~t-Serv. ~ Yes; in modified form; coordinat~ith R15 

USFS 

ADF&G 

~A 

125000. 

=?bK1000 
~0. 

,, ___ 

Yes; mod to combine w R88:coord w/ R42, 86,44,85 
I 

Yes 

!. 41\ 
175000. Yes; combine with R39Jcoor 

1 
w/ 42, 86, 44 & 85 

TBN 0. Yes; modified form, provide budget 
Qaqooo 

Category Total:$ 

.. 

' .· -·~· ~ '· • ·1, ;i rJI v,.;.:l ,; \oi .I . ~ . 

LITIGATION SENSITIVE 
AITORNEY WORK PRODUCT 
ATTOBN&Y..CLIENT P~IVILEGE 

} 



)reposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

•oject OY4 
Title Sponsor Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

Jbt idal 

/ 4 Monitoring the Fate and 'Persistence of 
Oil in NPS 

J ~2 ~ Recovery of Deep Benthl c · 
_.-- Macrofauna! Corrrnunltfes ~ fc.,JS 

51 

j 52 

I ss 

j 74 

J 75 

I n 

Natural Restoretf hellow Subtfdel 
connun i t 1 es ;_,.. ('us 

Development of a Restoration Plan for 
Rockfish 

Spot Shrimp Restoretlon 

Recovery Monitoring of Contaminated 
Resources 

Natural Recovery of Subtidal Species in 
P\.JS 

Monitoring Recovery of 
Intertidal/Nearshore Subtidal specis in 
P\.JS 

NPS 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

NOAA 

NOAA 

NOAA 

I 1a Mussel Tissue/Sediment Hydrocarbon Data NOAA 
Synthesis 

J 83 Monitoring Microbial Populations in 
Marine Sediment as Indicators 

ADEC 

Category Total:$ 

170000. Yes; modifled;reduce scope 

A~!'L 
270000. Yes; modfffed;reduce ~us. 

225000. Yes; modified 

480000. Yes 

230000. Yes; modified;include portion of R77 

300000. Yes; combine subtidal components with R75. 

100000. Yes; modified 

55000. Yes; modified to reduce scope 

vwM-' 

~\OI 

R\Ol 

~ ~\Ot 

~ - ~~ f'1:>jul:s Btu ..,Jvk 
so....,~ c-~tll~ "~-~- nce1u 
tn Jo11""'"{-



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
10 Title Sponsor 

Mussel Beds 

J 76 Recovery Monitoring of Intertidal Oiled NOAA 
Mussel 

81 ~arbon Analyses of Mussels and 
Substrates/ Sediments Collected from PIJS 

NOM 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

500000. Yes; modified 

0. 

Category Total:$ 

'· 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
10 Title 

Boat Survey 

Jn surveys to Monitor Marine Bird end Sea 
Otter Populations in area of EVOS 

Sponsor 

USF\.IS 

OY4 
Cost 

Category Total:$ 

Recommendation for detailed study plan 



,reposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Jj ect 
Title 

:aBase Management 

/"a._ urs ~ 
.G-i·)~f'ing ~ 

l-- ~I:S . --1._ ~ 1·5 Mapp1ng 

11 
c ·- .... 

Sponsor 

ADNR 

USF\o/S 

OY4 
Cost 

5QOCP 
~ 

200000. 

Category Total:$ 

Recommendation for deta i led study plan 

Yes ~ 
Yes ~ 

'· 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

'reject 
ID Title Sponsor 

OY4 
Cost Recommendat ion for detai led study plan 

· ··--- ·······················•····•··········· .... . .......... ........ . .••••.••.•.•..••.... . ..•...•••.•...•.•••.•..• . .•......•..••...•.••.. . ........ . . . ... 
Archeology 
· ···· ·············~ 

I ~-tolaa· . 
2 ~l"esource Protection 480000. Yes; modiffed;(monitoring components) 

Category Total:$ 



RESTORATiON 

RECOVERY HONIT~l~G 

R6 Population Monitoring Component-Sea Otter USfWS $606,000 
(Conbine MK7, MMB, MM9) . 

R11 Monitoring Rate of Recovery/Cootinuing Chang8 USF\IS 590,000 
uf MUITot Nurben;/Product1v1ty 

fl13 Boat Surveys to Determine Distribution and USFWS 275,000 
AW"Idance of Migratory IHrck 

R90 Anadromous Sport fish Status end Ewluaticnl ADf&q 227,000 
Dolly Vorden (Ccxrbine ll"4 & R8S) 

R95 River Ott~ Restorat{on Study AOF&G 65,000 
R101 Subtidal 101 (Cotrbine R32, 51, 74, 75, 71, 83) ADF&G/AD£C/MOAA 900,000 
R102 C08stat Habitat 102 (Coabine R4 1 65, 67, 79, 84) USF$/EPA/HOM 700,000 
R103 7777? ??? ? .. - ... .......... 

Category SUbtotal S3,363,000 

TECHHlCAL SUPPORT 

R92 GIS Happing & Analysis USFWS/AONR $250,000 

category Subtotal t250,000 

RESTORATION IMPlEMEMTATlOIII 

R53 
RSS 
R59 

R?J 
R104 
R106 

Kenai River Sockeye Salmon RestoratIon 
Herring Restoration & Monitoring 
Asst:s~t o<f Ge!"><>ti C": ~tocl.:. StrL.otture 
of Salmonids 

Harbor Seal Restoration Study 
Archaeotogieat Resource PrQtection 
AnaclrcxnouG Sport Fish St..tus & Evatuetiont 

Technical S~rt Study for the Restoration of 
Dolly Varden/Cutthroet Trout (Corrbine R44, 85) 

Manipulation Em.encement 

R105 \1. P\IS RMtoration survey & Project Plaminsl 
Survey/Evaluation of lnstream Habitat & Stoet 
Re~torot1on T~hniquea CComlne R42 & RS6) 

Habitat Acquisition/Prot~ction 

Unclassified 

R12 

R20 
R45 
R47 
RS2 
R55 
R60 
R63 
R71 
R76 

Aging of Alcid Car~asses from the EVOS: 
Obtaining De«~ographic lnformation 

Bttld fagle R~toratfon Project 
Montague leland Chum Salmon Restoration 
Stream Habitat Assessment 
Development of a Restoration Plan for Rockfish 
Spot Shrimp Re~toration 
Stock Identification/Population Monitoring 
Evaluation of Wild·Hatchery Salmon Stock 
Harlequin Duck Restoration & Monitoring 
Monitoring nf tnt~rtldal Oiled Ar.~ 

Identification of Habitats Relevent to 
Injur4!d Specie~: 

? FuncHng not yet detennined 

RRCG1 2 of 2 

ADF&G 
AOF&G 
AD FtC 

ADFicG 
DOI /DOI\I.AOIIR 

USFs/ADG&G 

SS90,000 
520,000 
2SO,OOO 

~.ooo 
335,000 
250,000 

cat~ry ~total S2, 149, ooo 

USFS/ADG&G $400,000 

category Subtotal 

Cat~ry SUbtotal 

USF\lS 

USFWS 
USFS 

AoDF&G 
ADF&G 
Mli'&G 
ADFlG 
AOF&G 
AD FIG 
NOM 

f«JL T I ·AGENCY 

$100,000 

225,000 
26,000 

368,000 
175,000 
60,000 

180,000 
600,000 
455,000 
soo.ooo 

600.000 

$400,000 

$0 

Category SUbtotal S3,189,000 

KaxillUll 
lllexinun 

Pol i cy Decision li~ 
Synthesis Meeti ng 
Po t ky D~i ~> 'ion N<:t:<.lc:-J 

Pol icy 0@Ci&lon Needed 
Policy DeciG 101'1 Needed 
Part c Approved 
Forage Fi~:h ~orkshop 

lncorporete oi\~ 
muss@l portion$ of 
harlequin duc~s & 
see ott~n> 

1/4/92 



ST4 
STS 
ST8 

TIG 

rs27 
FS28 
FS30 

Fete end Toxicity of E\~ Oit 
Injury to Shrimp 

D~GE ASSES~KT 

COIITl HUA T I 011 

Mussel Tissue and sedfment Hydrocarbon Data 
Synthesis 

A&sesSIIIent of the E ff&ets of th~ EVOS oo 
River Otter and Ninlc in PWS 

SOc:keye S.hnon OVeres~t 
R~.n Reconstruc:ticn 
Database Ma~t 

CLOSE ruT 

ST1A Petroleun Hydrocarbon·indueed Injury to 
Subtidal Mar;ne Sedimaot R4!SoureK 

ST1a Hydrocarbon Mineralization Potentials and 
H1erobial Pcpulatlons tn Sedlment 

ST2A Injury to Sha\low Benthic C01111U'fties 
ST2B Deep \later Benthos 
ST3A Bioavatlabitity and Trensport of K~ocerbons 

in the Hear Shore Weter Col~) 
ST38 &ioavailability and Transport of H)~rocarbons 

In the Near ShON! Water COlum 
ST6 Injury to Rockfish 
~T7 Injury to DomorcGt f'a~ 

CH1A Comprehentfve Aaaea~t of coastal Habitat 
CH1B Pre·apfll and Post-spilt concentrations of 

Hydrocarbons in Mussels tn M 

XM1 

AflCII1 

FS1 
FS2 
FS3 
FSU 
FSltB 

FSS 
FS11 
FS13 

lil2 

Effecta of EVOS on Di~ttitllutfcn end Atx.ndanee 
of H~ \/hales fn PWS 

Asaes511Mtnt of Injul"'ies to killer \of:ales tn 
PWS, Kodiek Archipetioo, Southe8St Alaska 

A&&e&&ment of InJury to Harbor Seats 
~t of Na;nftude/Extent/Dur&tlon of 

Oil l~ctg to S@a Ott@rs 

Archaeological survey 

SaliiD'I Spawning Are8 Injury 
E~g/Pnt·emergent Fry SMpl ing 
Coded·wtre Tag Recovery end Analys is 
Early Marfne Sal1110n lnJury 
Eff~ts of OH Contamination oo .H.Ivenile 

Pink Sal1110n in ~s 
Dolly Varden Injury 
MerrfnQ Injury 
Cl8111 Injury 

liloat ~urvova to Detormfno Dfotr!bution ond 
Abundant@ of Migratory Birds 

* R~ir~s Policy Statement from Trust~•s Council 
? Funding not y~t deternnned 
RRCG1 1 of 2 

HOAA 
Allf&a 

NOAAINM~S 

ADF&c 

$160,000 
~.ooo 

180,000 

S183,700 

Category SUbtotal 

ADF&O 
ADF&c 
ADF&c 

$400,000 

S183,700 

ea~ lubtotal t,, 108,700 

CONTliiUATION TOTAL S1 ,692,400 

NOAA/NMFS $100,300 

ADEC 16,000 

AOF&G 1~.000 
80,000 

NOAA 29,300 

ADEC 46, ?'00 

AOFIG 15,000 
Mt!FI u,ooo ............ 

catevory Subtotal 

USFS S2,95D,OOO 
•w 40,000 ... . ........ 

category Stmtotal 

NOAAINNFS/NMML $15,000 

MOAA/NMFS/NIIOtiL 35,000 

ADP'&G/NOM 7 
us~ 7 

ADNR/USF$ $47,000 

Catevory Sl.btotel 

AOf&G 
ADf&G 
ADF&G 
ADFlC 

JroAAIMMFS 

AOF&G 
ADF&G 
ADF"> 

sso,ooo 
30,000 
90,000 

136,400 
120,000 

18,000 
~.3(1(] 
77,000 

Ceteoory ~otet 

uo,ooo 

Cat~ry Slbtotal 

$478,300 

$.2,990,000 

sso,ooo 

$787,700 

$60,000 

CLOSEOOT tOtAL $4,413.000 
------------------

OAMAI:E ~SSMENT TOTAL S6, 105,400 

Pol h;y Clec=faton Needed 
Pel icy Decision N~ 
Pol icy Dttc:iGion Needed 

1/4192 



Resource category: Subtidal 

Study Number: ST5 Closeout 

Study Title: Injury to Shrimp 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes 

continuation X 

Continuing? Yes, hydrocarbon contamination at depths of lOOm. 
Gill lesions up to 90% at oiled sites. Slow growth and 
reduced recruitment (fewer proportion of females, and females 
with eggs). Relative abundance lower in oiled areas. 

Recovery occurring? Not apparent at oiled sampling stations. 
Requires analysis of Nov. 1 91 samples to confirm. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Management activities to prohibit harvest of depressed 
populations or stocking to restore extinct populations. 

Recommendation: 

F~~(//"' "l ncr 3 ,f r'IJJury 
le!:i-" · :f.--no i nj""ttl'Y , 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe ____ _ 

No_ 

Comments: 

Budget: 

Re ves~ Je-k,L_J Jv.J \c.n 
Gi lesion contr 1 yzed yet 
Produce final report under NRDA by February 1993. 
Would like plankton surveys from FS/19 (not funded) 
Continued fall 1992 survey contingent upon finding 
continued injury in Fall '91 samples. 

$60,000 

(jf /)~ ~ 



Resource category: Subtidal 

Study Number: STS 

study Title: Injury to Shrimp 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, hydrocarbon contamination at depths of lOOm. 
Gill lesions up to 90% at oiled sites. Slow growth and 
reduced recruitment (fewer proportion of females, and females 
with eggs)~ Relative abundance lower in oiled areas. 

Recovery occurring? Not apparent at oiled sampling __ stations. 
Requires analysis of Nov. '91 samples to confirm. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Management activities to prohibit harvest of depressed 
populations or stocking to restore extinct populations. (~ 

A-~· lct'fZ If (lo do-~a~ 

RecommenaatiOJ;l: \1 d ~h \(lq3 ~/~ ;f vov7 ~J. 
~me.\ reror\-' ,es K. ..~e ~ 

f
bould a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes X After analyses of Nov '91 samples; if no injury, 
produce final report 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe __ _ 

·No __ __ 

comments: Gill lesion controls not analyzed yet 
Produce final report under NRDA by February 1993. ~ 
Would like plankton surveys from FS/19 (not funded) 
Continued fall 1992 survey contingent upon finding 
continued injury in Fall '91 samples*. (~) 

*I-wa:-s-mi:si:~-.ei. as to when the next s~rvey should loqicall ~~ur. 
be 1.n te'Verthal.eSHi • ..;,__f1nal 

e available by the end of OY4, February 1993. ~) 

_rf no Mjurf fi~P/000 ~ ~1 rrl-. 



Resource Category: Subtidal 

study Number: STS Closeout Continuation __ uX __ _ 

study Title: Mussel Tissue and Sediment Hydrocarbon Data synthesis 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes, HC contamination occurred. 

Continuing? Yes. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

synthesis effort required to consolidate NRDA hydrocarbon data 
from all projects that collected sediment and mussels. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X , date to be determined 

Yes, in modified form, ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ \,.N~ 
1 \ ~, ;,\-r' 

f at1C. ~e-€. 
. I ;,JI~, ') I po/515 

H'" ( "'l't> l 

Comments: 

Budget: 

Ultimately will provide a GIS product- ??? 
~~ of hydrocarbon analysJs . 
synthesis of hydrocarbon data needed to closeout a 
variety of projects. 
R78 was withdrawn and combined with this. 
Detailed study plan requested for 1992. 
This project was originally a portion of ST1. 

$180,000 



Resource Cateqory: Subtidal 

study Humber: STB 

study Title: Mussel Tissue and Sediment Hydrocarbon Data Synthesis 

Sponsorinq Aqency: NOAA 

consequential Xnjury? Yes, HC contamination occurred. taM} 

Continuinq? Yes. ~ 

Recovery occurrinq? Yes. (~ 

Recommendation:/ \ I 
~ rtfcrr 

Should a d8'Hilecl atndy plan be prepared? 

Yes ·5" X Jo.k k k dekl")lY)J 
I 

Yes, in modified form,____ 

Maybe H 

No __ 



Resource category: 

Study HUmber: STlA 

Subtidal 

Close.ov~ / -
Study Title: Injury to Subtidal Marine Sediments 

s .ponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Xnjury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, oil found in aubtidal aediments down to 20m 
in most cases, lOOm in some areas 

Recovery occurring? 
many areas 

Yes, concentrations have dimini~hed in 

"·- · 

Xdentifiable restoratio endpoint? 

=~ {~M(!/1~ (Seein SRaat , p.2.) 

This information will give a point of reference for 
restoration monitoring of the recovery of subtidal sediments 
over time in the geographical region affected by the oil 
spill.~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due February 1993. 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. ___ _ 

No_ 

Comments: 1555 samples need analysis 
Perhaps 700 could be screened by UVFluorescense 

·"' tr-L 10~3oo . oo 



Resource cateqory: Subtidal 

Study Number: STlB Jose.o06 _/_ L9""hm,o.h ol? - -

study Title: Microbial Activity 

Sponsorinq Aqency: ADEC 

Consequential Xnjury? Yes 

continuinq? Yes, hydrocarbon oxidizers extend to depths of 
lOOm+ in 1991 

Recovery Occurrinq? Slowly to moderately. 
HC to deeper sediments has occurred. 

(See • ) ~ 

Mobiliz~~ion of 

e. pco~io(, 
Th~ data will se an important baseline for comparison for 
recovery of sediments in restoration monitoring studies. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due June 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

comments: 



Study •umber: ST2A 

Subtidal 

c\ose01.1l:. / 
Resource category: 

Study ~itle: Injury to Shallow Subtidal Benthic Communities ~ 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G ~ 

Consequential Xnjury? 

Continuing? Yes, changes in faunal composition between oiled 
and control sites, particularly amphipods depressed at oiled 
sites in both abundance and biomass. Eelgrass flowering 
inhibited. 

Recovery Occurring? 
analyzed. 

Uncertain, 1991 data needs to be 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring of fate and effects 
transported into the subtidal zone. 

of oil 
tMAF) -

that has been 

Determine potential routes of transfer of hydrocarbons within 
the subtidal system. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due February 1993. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ___ _ 

No_ 

comments: 



Resource category: Subtidal 

study Number: ST2B clo~l j_ 
study Title: Injury to Deep Water Subtidal Benthic Communities 
(MAF) ' 

Sponsoring Aqency: ADF&G ~ 

consequential Injury? 

Continuing? Yes, significantly higher abundances of 
opportunistic species at oiled sites in 1990 and 1991. 

Recovery occurrinq1 
and Herring Bay. 

Yes, at most sites; not at Snug_Harbor 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
See/Jrqefl(>.j r e.com~d ~\,'""') 

Mofiitbring of fate and effects 
transported into the subtidal zone. 

of oil 
~UAP) 

that has been 

Determine potential routes of transfer of hydrocarbons within 
the subtidal system. jMAF) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due February 1993. 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Need to complete analysis of 1991 data 

~ ~.o-JJ k tJ A-f 



Resource Category: Subtidal 

Study Number: ST3A c}c~v\: ~ ~()IJO,~oll ----
study Title: Bioavailability and Transport of Hydrocarbons 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? No, in water column except in local areas. 
Almost no hydrocarbons found in caged mussels in 1990. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, has occurred. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due November 1992 

Yes, in modified form ___ _ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ _ 

Comments: 



Resource Category: Subtidal 

study Number: ST4 ~ ~~-
Study Title: Fate and Toxicity of Spilled Oil 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, toxicity may have shifted from Om to 6m 
depths, possibly deeper. 

Recovery occurring? 
deeper levels 

Yes, at most shallower depths; _ no at 

Identifia~le restoration endpoint? 

These data and analysis will provide essential context for the 
interpretation ~initial injury and subsequent recovery from 
the spill. teR} 

Recommendation: \ \ , ecl? 
;r()O. rtfut' v~ rre.-fo.r , 

Should a de~aile~ atu~y plan be prepared? ~ 

~~~~&~Qc;; q -r~~"~()o,l ret="'~ 0<(l-c;kJ ~ rel, 1993 Yes X' 

Yes, in modified form ~ , 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

comments: Pinal jear 
Prepare DSP on bioassay work and mass balance budget for 
oil 
Encourage P.I. to focus on key sites in common with other 
subtidal studies (coordination required) 
Request P.I. coordinate subtidal studies 

~J de.b·.J,d sfudy r'an bu•red wt!d. (V)oJ.fi,h"N f, a,=)Mo.le 
w 4{ ohe,-- shdr l}. 



Resource category: Subtidal 

Study Number: ST6 da~ I 
study Title: Injury to Rockfish 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes, liver, spleen and kidney histopatholo-gy 
consistent with exposure to hydrocarbons; mortalities of aaults in 
early oil spill. Increased fishing mortality due to switch from 
salmon. pNS) 

Continuing? Yes, lesions continued in 1990. 

Recovery occurring? tJnknown 

Identifiable 
restrictions . 

restoration 
.PNST 

endpoint? Management harvest 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to restore 
wild stocks and . maintain genetic diversity. ~OWE) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due June 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ___ _ 

No_ 

comments: Need MFO analysis 
Need hydrocarbon analysis of stomach contents, 
tissues (?) 
Histopath analysis of 1991 fish 

eev•€-W Jcr,J htle dc.~c; ~ . 

I 

I 



Resource category: Subtidal 

study ltumber: ST7 JoSWJ ~ 
study Title: Injury to Demersal Fish 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Xnjury? Yes 

/ 

Continuing? Yes, indicators of exposure continued in 1991. 

Recovery occurring? Yes, evidence of exposure has decreased 
in area and strength. . _ 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 
)erL braML-'f.\ 

' (j-FThal data analysis critical for determination of rate of 
natural recovery and whether restoration efforts are 
necessary. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due Auqust 1992. 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. ____ _ 

No_ 

Comments: 



Resource Ca teqory: Coastal Habitat ) It 
study Humber: coastal Habitat 1 efo.secJ. _!L ~4«11,.q Dr1 

. 
Study Title: Comprehensive Assessment of Coastal Habitats 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS 

Consequential Xnjury? Yes 

continuing? Yes 
.c~··. 

-

Recovery Occurring? Yea, in lower intertidal; limited 
recovery in upper intertidal in many areas throuqh i?91~ 

... ,.· __ 

~~~tifiable restoration endpoint? 

St.t. . 6 ~ Final Report will provide information on injury that is 
necessary to identify restoration opportunities. Natural 
recovery monitorinq proposed under R65. 

("l.. 

\~" t~• =) 
I" ( 

~(l 

' Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form XX Interim Report October 1, 1992 to 
include data for 1989, 1990Rl, 1991, for SR, SE, CTx.* 

Maybe ~flo.\ r-ef~ Juilf. 19~~ 
No_ 

Comments: Final report June 1993 
Require interim report on October 1, 1992 
Must include proper statistical analysis 
PYfteiing tln:ottCJI'i BeC", 1999 
There is virtually no way of further reducinq scope. 

~ Oo ~~ worl 

* SR = Sheltered Rocky 
SE = Sheltered Estuarine 

CTx = Coarse Textured 
U.tf! ~atJ?.iidJ:th Kas h17Rt 3 '''i~ 



Resource category: Coastal Habitat 

Study Bumber: Coastal Habitat lB 

Study 'l'itle: Pre-spill and post-spill concentration of 
hydrocarbons in sediments and mussels in PWS and KP 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Znjury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, reduction in sediment contamination 
post-spill iri 1990 and 1991 ... 

Zdentifiable restorat; on endfoint? 

~ ~~~r" c-1 1 lvrc; rt.r .. 

' Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X , February, 1993 ~ 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. ___ _ 

No_ 

~ooo 



Resource Category: Archaeology 

Study Number: ARCHl closeov~ 
Study Title: Archaeological Survey 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS/ADNR 

conseqUential Xnjury? 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Maybe ~ U()bwt/ 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

Protection and preservation of archaeological resources. (MF) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due June 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No_ 

Comments: Cl4 Contamination study completed. Oil does influence 
radiocarbon data. Monitoring of injured sites to check 
heightened levels of spill related injury through time is 
proposed under NRDA study 
Einal report Jun.e.---f.-9.2 
Propose monitoring effort under Restoration 
Budget $47k = $27k - DNR 

$20k - USFS 



Resource category: Terrestrial Mammals 

study Number: TM3 Closeout continuation __ uX~-

study Title: Assessment of the effects of the EVOS on river otters 
in Prince William Sound. 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? Yes, body weight depressed. 

Continuing? Yes, weight depression through 1990, 1991 data 
not analyzed. Blood chemistry levels elevated in oiled areas. 
Through 1991, indicates chronic stress or trauma. Diversity 
of diet reduced in 1990. 

Recovery Occurring? uncertain, chronic effects remaining in 
1991. (See comments) 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitor recovery of river otter population, including habitat 
use and food habits. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan and final report be prepared? 

Yes X Final Report in Dec 1 92 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ___ _ 

No ___ 

Comments: Species of prey in diet of otters in oiled area greatly 
reduced. 
Significant increase in latrine site abandonments in 
oiled areas. 
Need to analyze 1991 field data. 
Size of home range of otters in oiled area twice that of 
otters in control area. 

Budget: $183,700 



Resource category: Terrestrial Mammals 

study Bumber: TM4 

Study Title: Brown Bears 

Sponaorinq Aqency: ADF'G 

Consequential Xnjury? Uncertain, some HC evidence in feces. 

Continuing? Uncertain, one dead yearling with HC exposure and 
high bile doses. 

Recovery Occurring? Unknown. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

N/A 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes ____ _ 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe. ____ _ 

No X Final Report is completed 

Comments: Were not able to get density estimates. 
Survival 93 - 95' among radio collared females. 
Hydrocarbon exposure in bile. 



Resource category: Terrestrial Mammals J 

c\oseou~ - ~o::tftM / 
study Number: TM3 

study Title: Assessment of the effects of the EVOS on river otters 
in Prince William Sound. (MAF) 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes, body weight depressed. 

continuing? Yes, weight depression through 1990, 1991 data 
not analyzed. Blood chemistry levels elevated in oiled areas. 
Through 1991, indicates chronic stress or trauma. Diversity 
of diet reduced in 1990. 

Recovery Occurring? Uncertain, chronic effects remaining in 
1991. (See comments) 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitor recovery of river otter population, including habitat 
use and food h a b its. De,al"'fti:iil ,b!tfi¢1 :thRe tlam hear a loss 
~~eic tMJ&rii't:j ~iu Ll popnlatjoa e£-eileF"=Otlers. 
~ 

Recommendation: 

final report be prepared? 

Yes X Final Report in Dec '92 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe __ _ 

No_ 

~ezo.~Q) q Jak!leJ s~.J, rlan 
Comments: Species of prey in diet of otters in oiled area greatly 

reduced. 
Significant increase in latrine site abandonments in 
oiled areas. 
Need to analyze 1991 field data. 
Size of home range of otters in oiled area twice that of 
otters in control area. 

P,u,r€ \ · ~ ~ 
~ -' \ 1n\_c_~ 01 ~ ,fllVSS' ~ - "'f""'' __,.. 



Resource Category: Marine Mammal 

study Number: MMl Cbeoul -
Study Title: Injury to Humpback Whales 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Znjury? No 

Continuing? No 

Recovery Occurring? N/A 

Zdenti~iable restoration endpoint? 

None ide~fie 

~ ::Yo(/u«ll-t~~o/1 cf- re~/ 
~ Recommendation: 

Should a ~inal report be prepared? 

Yes X Due June 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No_ 

Comments: 

OQJ 

-



Resource category: Marine Mammals 

study IIWD.ber: MM2 

Study Title: Injury to Killer Whales 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

· consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

1 r?v1 .,.-, '"l:-

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X May 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ___ _ 

No_ 

Comments: 

"'· ·· 

h.;I""<Yl dr slvr~ c.-<.~ 
IJ61/J;-o-.J..r0'1 .F ~ 14 c 4 

.. Social structure of AB is breaking down. 
over 3 years, encounters with KW have 
decreased (may be associated with prey) . 
Look at Photo id's for chronology of bullet 
Examine cost, reduce 

noticeably 

wounds 



Resource category: 

stu4y Humber: MM5 

Marine Mammal~ 
~~ru\.--

Stu4y Title: Assessment of Injury to Harbor Seals 

Sponsoring Agency: ADFG/NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes, acute aortali ty after spill due to 
exposure to volatile fractures. 

Continuing? Low level exposure. 

Recovery occurring? Yes, exposure levels hav~ been 
significantly reduced in post-spill years. No con\:-~_nued sign 
of external oiling. Molting haulout usage improving. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Habitat protection, resource protection and management. 
Monitoring of natural recovery.~ 

Recommen4ation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X February 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No_ 

comments: 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: FS1 

study Title: Injury to Salmon Spawning in PWS and Adult 
Escapement Enumeration 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 
. 

Consequential Xnjury? Yes, egg mortalities are higher and 
increasing in oiled areas (40-50\ vs. 20\ in 1991). Fry suffered 
sublethal histopathology and MFO effects: juveniles reduced growth. 
1991 egg mortality indicates 40-50\ in oiled vs. 20\ in unoiled. 
Functional sterility rate of 15\ in oiled streams. ~i~'ty in 
un 'led st~ams uld e con iderabl less but dif ·· to 
dete · e wi ut t: DN ea stu y e .. o al 
backgroun gg mo tality. ~ 

continuing? Yes ) w~h,. .,f!QJ- ~t~~ ,y. oA.J sh-~ £,.,1-rl)va\ I" fl11 

Recovery Occurr inq? !), , J'l11 '<KJ ..,....J,. \r ~ .' ~ .;f a. '"la ff n 1 iv J ~ Usu q )j f 
O,Cc.~fC.'>f'!j ~1 h1t Fry A')or+-z:lf~ rY] ~O~~S • --rt~ 

,~ s ~\fl~ +i.a., •1() {9g~ or /9'W. 
Identifiable restor~tion endpoint? 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions. 
~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X June 1992 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ___ _ 

No_ 

Comments: Additional work may continue under R60(A) ~ 



Resource Category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: FS2 cJQSeovt ~ 
study Title: Injury to Salmon Eggs and Pre-emergent Fry in PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes, egg mortalities are hiqber and 
increasing in oiled areas (40-50% vs. 20\ in 1991). Fry suffered 
sublethal histopathology and MFO effects juvenile reduced qrowth. 
1991 egq mortality indicates 40-50% in oiled vs. 20\ in unoiled. 
Functional sterility rate of 5% in o\led streams. ~e~'li~'n 
un :r ed strea woul e on ierabtg ss but di fi 1 t to 
dete · ne · t out bre a dy because . · . rm 
backgro d egg ortality. ~ ,· .. -

Continuing? Yes, qreater eqq mortality in oiled streams 
continued in 1991 

Recovery Occurring? No, 1991 egg mortality is of a magnitude 
usually accompanied by high fry mortalities in hatcheries. 
This is higher than in 1989 or 1990. -¥q dlO 'A l89! is 
~itical 

Identifiable restor~tion endpoint? 
(SUR.- .khc'( r~,..,.Wo, ~on) 

Mo~i tor recovery, including results of restoration action. 

~ 
Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X November 1992 

Yes; in modified form ·---
Maybe. __ _ 

No_ 

comments: 



Resource cateqory: Fish/Shellfish 

Study Number: FS4A c1suv\-
Study Title: Early Marine Salmon Injury 

Sponsorinq Aqency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? This study demonstrates that smaller. (slower 
growing) fry have poorer fry to adult survival. Egg mortalities are 
higher and increasing in oiled areas (40-50% vs. 20% in 1991). Fry 
suffered sublethal histopathology and MFO effects; juvenile reduced 
growth. 1991 egg mortality indicates 40-50% in oiled vs. 20% in 
unoiled. Functional sterility rate of 15% in oiled streams. 
t:erili~'n 5miled streams would ~ c~n iderab~ ·- le~~ ~t 

di icult dete 'ne W1tRout t NA br~g study~~~ oY 
norma backgro d egg orta~. tJRSJ~ 

Continuinq? 

Recovery occurrinq? 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. fWU )" 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions. 
tt2_l1nt 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X March 1993 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. ___ _ 

No_ 

Comments: Growth rates in heavily oiled areas significantly less 
than in lightly oiled. 
Needs to complete a number of analyses in 1992. 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

Study Number: FS4B 

study Title: Effects of Oil Contamination on Juvenile Pink 
Salmon in PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes, reduced growth in oiled areas. (BM) 

Continuing? 1990 level of contamination/exposure greatly 
reduced (based on beach sediment data) 

Recovery Occurring? N/A 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitor recovery. (DWH) 

Recommendation: \ \ 
yrvro. ~crt 

Should a 4etailed~u4y plan be prepared? 

Yes }( t\bv~~lif \q9 "2..-

Yes, in modified form ~ 

Maybe __ _ 

No_ 

comments: 

Fi 1992) 

1993 



stu4y Number: FSS 

Fish/Shellfish ~ 

cb~vt _ 
Resource Category: 

stu4y Title: Dolly Varden and cutthroat Trout 

sponsoring Agency: ADFG 

consequential Xnjury? 

Cutthroat 
Dolly Varden 

Mortality 
65% greater 
12% greater 

in oiled 
in oiled 

Growth 
71% slower in oiled 

Continuing? Yes, continued differences in survival (DV and 
CT) and growth {CT - up to 68% slower) ·. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, no effect on DV growth in 1990-91 

X4entifiable restoration en4point? 

Redirect sport harvest to alternative streams~ 

Monitor recovery 1bwat 

Reconunen4ation: 

Shoul4 a final report be prepare4? 

Yes X November, 1992 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

comments: Need to provide NRDA proposal for Final Report and new 
proposal for Restoration 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/Sll ~o\-- / 
study Title: Injury to Prince William Sound Herring 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? Very high (GT 50%) chromosomal abnormalities 
in 1989, higher incidence of tumors and other teratogen effects. 
Higher egg and fry mortalities. Population level impacts will not 
be observed before 1992. 

In 1989, adult herring which spawned in oiled and unoiled a~eas had 
to enter and leave through oil. Thus effects seen in eggs and 
larvae could have been due to oil impacting adults , -prior to 
spawning or direct effects of oil on the eggs and larvae. Thus 
mortalities, abnormalities etc. were greater in oiled areas in 1989 
and 1990, but declined between 1989 and 1990 in both oiled and 
unoiled areas. In 1992, the 1989 year class will first enter the 
fishery and population level effects will not be determinable until 
then. 

Continuing? Yes, sublethal impacts having effects on egg 
production, embryonic development, hatchery success, larvae 
inability, larvae growth. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, lethal effects over. Sterilizing 
effects seen in salmon may also occur in 1992 in herring from 
BY 89, but this is only speculation at this point. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. ~ 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions 

~ 

Recommendation: /. ~ \ 
r ~nc. t re-ro<"~ 

Should a detailed stu4y pLLn be prepared? 

Yes X February, 1993 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 





Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/S 13 cJ~vt / 
study Title: Clam Injury 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Znjury? Yes, this study documents reduced .growth. 
Many populations were destroyed by cleanup techniques. (~ 

continuing? Unknown, possibly manifested in reduced growth 
rates 

Recovery Occurring? Unknown, possibly. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitor recovery. ~ 

R 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X December, 1992 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ___ _ 

No __ 

Comments: some effort suitable to check/determine growth rates of 
clams from oiled areas vs. unoiled areas -

~·· 

Suggestion made previously to assess recruitment impacts 
Require interim report in Sept '92 which will be 
distributed to peer reviewers. ~ RD) 

77000 
I 



Resource Cateqory: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: FS16 

study Title: Injury to oysters 

sponsorinq Aqency: NOAA/ADF&G 

consequential Xnjury? Yes 

Continuinq? Uncertain 

Recovery occurrinq? Uncertain 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitor recovery. (DWH) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes~ Pending legal advice. (BM) 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe (BM) 

No~ 

Comments: Need legal aa"liee QA Fiftal Report 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/S27 

study Title: Sockeye Salmon overescapement 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Xnjury? 

Yes, less than minimal number of smolts escaped to meet adult 
spawning escapement goal later. In order to protect spawning 
escapement and assist recovery of these stocks, complete 
closure of the commercial and sport fisheries will be 
necessary in 1994, will probably be necessary in 1993,· ~nd may 
be necessary in 1995 (the 1992 field season w~ld help 
determine this). Each year that this happens, loss to the 
fisheries could minimally exceed $200 million. 

continuing? 

Yes, smolt production drastically reduced. Will not support 
historical returns of adult spawners. 

Recovery Occurring? No. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Continued damage assessment in OY4. 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions 
-(-B'$)-

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity~~ 

Recommendation:fdj~ I 
1'1'(10. ~etkrt-

should a d ~tu4y pla~ be prepared? 

Yes_ 

Yes, in modified form ~ 

Maybe __ _ 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/S28 

study Title: Run Reconstruction 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? 

Injury to eggs, fry and juvenile has been documented. This 
study combine these and requires information on fishing 
mortality and adult movements to complete determination of 
injuries to pink and other salmon. 

Continuing? Supports injury determination. '\.· ... 

Recovery Occurring? ~ v~~ 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. 

Recommendation: ~ 

Should a ~~,~~tuAy plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form ~ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No __ 

comments: 
fr~ 0 ~ J~\Qd s~Jr. etq{1 
ConsiderJrelay ~modeling until adult movements between 
districts is es%imated. Discuss in detailed study plan. 
Should include test fishing for adult fish; this will 
require budget increase. 

fohc-y l)~~~ 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/ S30 

study Title: Database Management 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? N/A 

continuing? Supports injury determination studies for fish 
studies. 

Recovery occurring? N/A 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Study will also support restoration program. 

Recommendation: 1 ~ ~ 
Should a defa~ie4 at£;; plan be prepared? 

Yes..,... 

Yes, in modified form. ___ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No 

~ f,~crll ~\e~ sNdf (\on ~,.. 1¥/2 
Comments: Determine proportion of effort supports projects other 

than oil spil l . · 

Cost out accordingly. 
Coordinate with R40 (KWR)' 

' 



Resource category: Terrestrial Mammals 

study Number: TM3 Closeout continuation X 

study Title: Assessment of the effects of the EVOS on river otters 
in Prince William Sound. 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes, body weight depressed. 

Continuing? Yes, weight depression through 1990, 1991 data 
not analyzed. Blood chemistry levels elevated in oiled areas. 
Through 1991, indicates chronic stress or trauma. Diversity 
of diet reduced in 1990. 

Recovery Occurring? Uncertain, chronic effects remaining in 
1991. (See comments) 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitor recovery of river otter population, including habitat 
use and food habits. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Final Report in Dec 1 92 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Request a detailed study plan. 
Species of prey in diet of otters in oiled area greatly 
reduced. 
Significant increase in latrine site abandonments in 
oiled areas. 
Need to analyze 1991 field data. 
Size of home range of otters in oiled area twice that of 
otters in control area. 
Require linkage to oiled mussels study. 

Budget: $183,700 



Resource Category: Subtidal 

study Number: ST5 Closeout continuation X 

study Title: Injury to Shrimp 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, hydrocarbon contamination at depths of lOOm. 
Gill lesions up to 90% at oiled sites. Slow growth and 
reduced recruitment (fewer proportion of females, and females 
with eggs). Relative abundance lower in oiled areas. 

Recovery Occurring? Not apparent at oiled sampling stations. 
Requires analysis of Nov. '91 samples to confirm. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Management activities to prohibit harvest of depressed 
populations or stocking to restore extinct populations. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due August 1992 if no injury shown; February 1993 
if injury. 

Yes, in modified form. ___ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Request detailed study plan. 
Gill lesion controls not analyzed yet 
Produce final report under NRDA by February 1993. 
Would like plankton surveys from FS/19 (not funded) 
Continued fall 1992 survey contingent upon finding 
continued injury in Fall 1 91 samples. 

Budget: $60,000 
(If no injury $20,000 for final report) 



Resource category: subtidal 

Study Number: ST8 Closeout ____ __ continuation --~x~-

study Title: Mussel Tissue and Sediment Hydrocarbon Data Synthesis 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Yes, HC contamination occurred. 

continuing? Yes. 

Recovery occurring? Yes. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Synthesis effort required to consolidate NRDA hydrocarbon data 
from all projects that collected sediment and mussels. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X , date to be determined 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Ultimately will provide a GIS product showing spatial 
distribution of persistence of hydrocarbon analyses. 
Synthesis of hydrocarbon data needed to closeout a 
variety of projects. 
R78 was withdrawn and combined with this. 
Detailed study plan requested for 1992. 
This project was originally a portion of STl. 

Budget: $180~000 



Resource cateqory: Subtidal 

study Number: STlA Closeout _ _aX...___ continuation _____ _ 

study Title: Injury to Subtidal Marine Sediments 

Sponsorinq Aqency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuinq? Yes, oil found in subtidal sediments down to 20m 
in most cases, lOOm in some areas 

Recovery occurrinq? Yes, concentrations have diminished in 
many areas 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

This information will give a point of reference for 
restoration monitoring of the recovery of subtidal sediments 
over time in the geographical region affected by the oil 
spill. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due February 1993. 

Yes, in modified form...__ __ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ _ 

Comments: 1555 samples need analysis 
Perhaps 700 could be screened by UVFluorescense 

Budqet: $100,300 



Resource category: Subtidal 

Study Number: STlB Closeout X Continuation 

study Title: Microbial Activity 

sponsoring Agency: ADEC 

consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, hydrocarbon oxidizers extend to depths of 
lOOm+ in 1991 

Recovery Occurring.? Slowly to moderately. Mobilization of 
HC to deeper sediments has occurred. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

These data will provide important baseline for comparison for 
recovery of sediments in restoration monitoring studies. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due June 1992. 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ __ 

comments: 

Budget: $16,000 



Resource Cateqory: Subtidal 

Study Number: ST2A Closeout ___A __ _ continuation ----
Study Title: Injury to Shallow Subtidal Benthic Communities {MAF) 

Sponsorinq Aqency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? 

Continuinq? Yes, changes in faunal composition between oiled 
and control sites, particularly amphipods depressed at oiled 
sites in both abundance and biomass. Eelgrass flowering 
inhibited. 

Recovery Occurring? 
analyzed. 

Uncertain, 1991 data needs to be 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

{See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitoring of fate and effects of oil that has been 
transported into the subtidal zone. 

Determine potential routes of transfer of hydrocarbons within 
the subtidal system. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due February 1993. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No ___ 

comments: 

Contracted to UAF. 

Budqet: $125 -,000 



Resource category: Subtidal 

Study Number: ST2B Closeout --~X~ continuation ____ __ 

Study Title: Injury to Deep Water Subtidal Benthic Communities 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? 

continuing? Yes, significantly higher abundances of 
opportunistic species at oiled sites in 1990 and 1991. 

Recovery occurring? Yes, at most sites; not at snug Harbor 
and Herring Bay. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitoring of fate and effects of oil that has been 
transported into the subtidal zone. 

Determine potential routes of transfer of hydrocarbons within 
the subtidal system. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due February 1993. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ____ _ 

No __ __ 

comments: Need to complete analysis of 1991 data. 
Contracted to UAF 

Budget: $80,000 



Resource category: Subtidal 

Study Number: STJA Closeout X continuation 

study Title: Bioavailability and Transport of Hydrocarbons 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? No, in water column except in local areas. 
Almost no hydrocarbons found in caged mussels in 1990. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, has occurred. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Documents recovery of hydrocarbon contamination in water 
column. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due November 1992 

Yes, in modified form. ___ _ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ _ 

Comments: 

Budget: $29,300 



Resource Category: Subtidal 

study Number: ST3B Closeout -=X- continuation 

study Title: Transport of Hydrocarbons/Sediment Traps 

sponsoring Agency: ADEC 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, sediment traps collected oiled sediments 
through the winter of 1990-1991 adjacent to oiled beaches. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, weathering of hydrocarbon compounds 
occurring. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due November 1992. 

Yes, in modified form~--

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Final trap retrieval will occur in March 1992. 

Budget: $46,700 



Resource category: subtidal 

study Number: ST4 Closeout continuation 

study Title: Fate and Toxicity of Spilled Oil 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes 

X 

continuing? Yes, toxicity may have shifted from Om to 6m 
depths, possibly deeper. 

Recovery Occurring? 
deeper levels 

Yes, at most shallower depths; no at 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

These data and analysis will provide essential context for the 
interpretation of initial injury and subsequent recovery from 
the spill. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes-=x __ _ Tentative final report expected in February 1993. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 

comments: Prepare DSP on bioassay work and mass balance budget for 
oil 
Encourage P.I. to focus on key sites in common with other 
subtidal studies (coordination required) 
Request P.I. coordinate subtidal studies 
Detailed study plan required with modification to 
coordinate with other studies. 

Budget: $160,000 



.. 

Resource category: Subtidal 

study Number: ST6 Closeout 

study Title: Injury to Rockfish 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

X Continuation ____ __ 

consequential rnjury? Yes, liver, spleen and kidney histopathology 
consistent with exposure to hydrocarbons; mortalities of adults in 
early oil spill. Increased fishing mortality due to switch from 
salmon. 

Continuing? Yes, lesions continued in 1990. 

Recovery Occurring? Unknown. 

rdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Management harvest restrictions. 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due June 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ _ 

Comments: Need MFO analysis 
Need hydrocarbon analysis of stomach contents, 
tissues (?) 
Histopath analysis of 1991 fish 
Review 1990 bile data 

Budget: $15,000 



Resource category: Subtidal 

study Number: ST7 Closeout X 

Study Title: Injury to Demersal Fish 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

continuation 

Continuing? Yes, indicators of exposure continued in 1991. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, evidence of exposure has decreased 
in area and strength. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Final data analysis critical for determination of rate of 
natural recovery and whether restoration efforts are 
necessary. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due August 1992. 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. ____ _ 

No __ __ 

comments: 

Budget: $66,000 



Resource category: Coastal Habitat 

study Number: coastal Habitat 1 Closeout ___ x_ continuation 

study Title: Comprehensive Assessment of Coastal Habitats 

Sponsoring Agency: USPS 

consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, in lower intertidal; limited 
recovery in upper intertidal in many areas through 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Final Report will provide information on injury that is 
necessary to identify restoration opportunities. Natural 
recovery monitoring proposed under R65. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes ___ _ 

Yes, in modified form XX Interim Report October 1, 1992 to 
include data for 1989, 1990Rl, 1991, for SR, SE, CTx.* 
Final report June 1993. 

Maybe __ _ 

No ___ 

Comments: Final report June 1993 
Require interim report on October 1, 1992 
Must include proper statistical analysis 
There is virtually no way of further reducing scope. 
No field work. 

* SR = Sheltered Rocky 
SE = Sheltered Estuarine 

CTx = Coarse Textured 

Budget: Total cost to complete final report is $2,950,000. 



Resource category: Coastal Habitat 

study Number: Coastal Habitat 1B Closeout --~x~ continuation 

study Title: Pre-spill and post-spill concentration of 
hydrocarbons in sediments and mussels in PWS and KP 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, reduction in sediment contamination 
post-spill in 1990 and 1991 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitoring of natural recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X , February, 1993 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. ____ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Would like the final report sooner if possible to 
assist in planning. 

Budget: $40,000 



Resource category: Archaeology 

Study Number: ARCHl Closeout X continuation 

Study Title: Archaeological Survey 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS/ADNR 

consequential Injury? 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Unknown 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

{See Agency Recommendations) 

Protection and preservation of archaeological resources. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due June 1992. 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Cl4 Contamination study completed. Oil does influence 
radiocarbon data. Monitoring of injured sites to check 
heightened levels of spill related injury through time is 
proposed under NRDA study 

Budget: 

Propose monitoring effort under Restoration 

$47k = $27k - DNR 
$20k - USFS 



Resource category: Terrestrial Mammals 

study Number: TM4 Closeout continuation 

Study Title: Brown Bears 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? Uncertain, some HC evidence in feces. 

continuing? Uncertain, one dead yearling with HC exposure and 
high bile doses. 

Recovery Occurring? Unknown. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

N/A 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form __ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No X Final Report is completed 

Comments: Were not able to get density estimates. 

Budget: 

Survival 93 - 95% among radio collared females. 
Hydrocarbon exposure in bile. 



Resource Category: Marine Mammal 

study Number: MMl Closeout X 

Study Title: Injury to Humpback Whales 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? No 

Continuing? No 

Recovery Occurring? N/A 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Documentation of recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due June 1992. 

Yes, in modified form ·---
Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: 

Budget: $15,000 

Continuation 



Resource Category: Marine Mammals 

study Number: MM2 Closeout continuation 

study Title: Injury to Killer Whales 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Minimize human disturbance, 
habitat. 

identification of critical 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X May 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Social structure of AB is breaking down. 
Over 3 years, encounters with KW have noticeably 
decreased (may be associated with prey) 
Look at Photo id's for chronology of bullet wounds 
Examine cost, reduce 

Budget: $35,000 



Resource category: Marine Mammals 

study Number: MM5 Closeout X Continuation ____ _ 

Study Title: Assessment of Injury to Harbor Seals 

Sponsoring Agency: ADFG/NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes, acute mortality after spill due to 
exposure to volatile fractures. 

Continuing? Low level exposure. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, exposure levels have been 
significantly reduced in post-spill years. No continued sign 
of external oiling. Molting haulout usage improving. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Habitat protection, resource protection and management. 
Monitoring of natural recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X February 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: 

Budget: 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

Study Number: FSl Closeout X Continuation ____ _ 

study Title: Injury to Salmon Spawning in PWS and Adult 
Escapement Enumeration 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential rnjury? Yes, egg mortalities are higher and 
increasing in oiled areas (40-50% vs. 20% in 1991). Fry suffered 
sublethal histopathology and MFO effects; juveniles reduced growth. 
1991 egg mortality indicates 40-50% in oiled vs. 20% in unoiled. 
Functional sterility rate of 15% in oiled streams. 

Continuing? Yes, greater egg mortality in oiled streams 
continued in 1991. 

Recovery occurring? No, 1991 egg mortality is of a magnitude 
usually accompanied by high fry mortalities in hatcheries. 
this is higher than in 1989 or 1990. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X June 1992 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Additional work may continue under R60(A). 

Budget: $50,000 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

Study Number: FS2 Closeout X Continuation 

study Title: Injury to Salmon Eggs and Pre-emergent Fry in PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? Yes, egg mortalities are higher and 
increasing in oiled areas (40-50% vs. 20% in 1991}. Fry suffered 
sublethal histopathology and MFO effects juvenile reduced growth. 
1991 egg mortality indicates 40-50% in oiled vs. 20% in unoiled. 
Functional sterility rate of 15% in oiled streams. 

continuing? Yes, greater egg mortality in oiled streams 
continued in 1991 

Recovery Occurring? No, 1991 egg mortality is of a magnitude 
usually accompanied by high fry mortalities in hatcheries. 
This is higher than in 1989 or 1990. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations} 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration action. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X November 1992 

Yes, in modified form ·---
Maybe. __ _ 

No __ 

comments: 

Budget: $30,000 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: FS4A Closeout X Continuation 

study Title: Early Marine Salmon Injury 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential :Injury? This study demonstrates that smaller (slower 
growing) fry have poorer fry to adult survival. Egg mortalities are 
higher and increasing in oiled areas (40-50% vs. 20% in 1991). Fry 
suffered sublethal histopathology and MFO effects; juvenile reduced 
growth. 1991 egg mortality indicates 40-50% in oiled vs. 20% in 
unoiled. Functional sterility rate of 15% in oiled streams. 

Continuing? 

Recovery occurring? 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. · 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X March 1993 

Yes, in modified form ·---
Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Growth rates in heavily oiled areas significantly less 
than in lightly oiled. 
Needs to complete a number of analyses i .n 1992. 

Budget: $136 ', 400 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

Study Number: FS4B Closeout continuation 

study Title: Effects of Oil Contamination on Juvenile Pink 
Salmon in PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential rnjury? Yes, reduced growth in oiled areas. 

continuing? 1990 level of contamination/exposure greatly 
reduced (based on beach sediment data) 

Recovery occurring? N/A 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitor recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes~x ___ , November 1992 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe __ _ 

No ___ 

comments: Proposed laboratory study may be considered in 1993. 

Budget: $120,000 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: FS5 Closeout X Continuation ____ __ 

study Title: Dolly Varden and Cutthroat Trout 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? 

cutthroat 
Dolly Varden 

Mortality 
65% greater 
12% greater 

in oiled 
in oiled 

Growth 
71% slower in oiled 

Continuing? Yes, continued differences in survival (DV and 
CT) and growth (CT - up to 68% slower) 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, no effect on DV growth in 1990-91 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Redirect sport harvest to alternative streams 

Monitor recovery 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X November, 1992 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Need to provide NRDA proposal for Final Report and new 
proposal for Restoration 

Budget: 



Resource Category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/Sll Closeout X Continuation 

study Title: Injury to Prince William sound Herring 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Very high (GT 50%) chromosomal abnormalities 
in 1989, higher incidence of tumors and other teratogen effects. 
Higher egg and fry mortalities. Population level impacts will not 
be observed before 1992. 

In 1989, adult herring which spawned in oiled and unoiled areas had 
to enter and leave through oil. Thus effects seen in eggs and 
larvae could have been due to oil impacting adults prior to spawn
ing or direct effects of oil on the eggs and larvae. Thus mortal
ities, abnormalities etc. were greater in oiled areas in 1989 and 
1990, but declined between 1989 and 1990 in both oiled and unoiled 
areas. In 1992, the 1989 year class will first enter the fishery 
and population level effects will not be determinable until then. 

Continuing? Yes, sublethal impacts having effects on egg 
production, embryonic development, hatchery success, larvae 
inability, larvae growth. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, lethal effects over. Sterilizing 
effects seen in salmon may also occur in 1992 in herring from 
BY 89, but this is only speculation at this point. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X February, 1993 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Wrap-up sublethal work 

Budget: $266,300 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/S13 Closeout -~x.__ continuation ___ __ 

Study Title: Clam Injury 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes, this study documents reduced growth. 
Many populations were destroyed by cleanup techniques. 

continuing? Unknown, possibly manifested in reduced growth 
rates 

Recovery Occurring? Unknown, possibly. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitor recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X December, 1992 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe. ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Some effort suitable to check/determine growth rates of 
clams from oiled areas vs. unoiled areas 
Suggestion made previously to assess recruitment impacts 
Require interim report in September 1992 which will be 
distributed to peer reviewers. 

Budget: $77,000 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/Sl6 Closeout 

study Title: Injury to Oysters 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA/ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? Uncertain 

Recovery occurring? Uncertain 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitor recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes. ____ _ 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No X 

comments: Withdrawn 

Budget: 

continuation ____ __ 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

Study Number: F/S27 Closeout continuation --~x~ 

study Title: Sockeye Salmon overescapement 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? 

Yes, less than minimal number of smolts escaped to meet adult 
spawning escapement goal later. In order to protect spawning 
escapement and assist recovery of these stocks, complete 
closure of the commercial and sport fisheries will be 
necessary in 1994, will probably be necessary in 1993, and may 
be necessary in 1995 (the 1992 field season would help 
determine this). Each year that this happens, loss to the 
fisheries could minimally exceed $200 million. 

continuing? 

Yes, smolt production drastically reduced. Will not support 
historical returns of adult spawners. 

Recovery occurring? No. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Continued damage assessment in OY4. 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form. ___ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No __ 

comments: Request detailed study plan, modified to include other 
Cook Inlet streams. 
Policy question. 

Budget: $490,000 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

Study Number: F/S28 Closeout Continuation X 

study Title: Run Reconstruction 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? 

Injury to eggs, fry and juvenile has been documented. This 
study combine these and requires information on fishing 
mortality and adult movements to complete determination of 
injuries to pink and other salmon. 

continuing? Supports injury determination. 

Recovery Occurring? Unknown 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form. ___ _ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Prepare a modified detailed study plan. Delay modeling 
until adult movements between districts is estimated. 
Discuss in detailed study plan. 
Should include test fishing for adult fish; this will 
require budget increase. 
Policy question. 

Budget: $440~000 



• 

Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/S30 Closeout 

study Title: Database Management 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? N/A 

continuation X 

continuing? supports injury determination studies for fish 
studies. 

Recovery Occurring? N/A 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Study will also support restoration program. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form. ___ _ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Prepare detailed study plan for 1992. Determine 

Budget: 

proportion of effort supports projects other than oil 
spill. 

Cost out accordingly. 
Coordinate with R40 

$178,700 



Resource category: Birds 

study Humber: Bird Study 

(BOAT SURVEYS) / 

2 cbecvl:: -
study Title& Surveys to monitor marine bird and sea otter 
populations in EVOS area 

sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

·Consequential Xnjury? Bird populations in PWS declined since pre
spill surveys for 16 species or species groups (grebes, cormorants, 
northern pintail, harlequin duck, oldsquaw, scoters, goldeneyes, 
bufflehead, black oystercatcher, Bonaparte's gull, black-legged 
kittiwake, arctic tern, pigeon guillemot, Branchyramphus (PEG) 
(marbled and Kittlitz] murrelets, and northwest crow). Statistical 
tests comparing pre- and post-spill populations detected declines 
in oiled area for eight species or species groups (cormorants, 
harlequin ducks, black oystercatcher, arctic tern, -··pigeon 
quillemot, tufted puffin, murres, and northwest crow)~ •· .. 

Continuing? To a number of species 

Recovery Occurrinq? current data do not indicate recovery is 
occurring. Further surveys are needed to determine whether 
recovery is underway or injury is continuing. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

The restoration endpoint of this project is monitoring. The 
preparation of final reports will be essential for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused to sea otters and 
birds. If this information is not clearly and completely 
available to those responsible for restoration, it will not be 
possible to adequately address the restoration needs of the 
resource. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ 

No_ 

Comments: This project should continue under R 13. 

'""'GRi&: e::;;;t j'udget: $6 OK 



Resource category: Birds (MURRES) 

study HUmber: Bird study 3 J~ovt / 
study Title: Murres: Population surveys of seabird nesting 
colonies in PWS, Kenai, Barren Islands and other nearby colonies 
with emphasis on changes in numbers and reproduction of murres 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Injury? As the oil exited PWS and moved through the 
Gulf of Alaska, it collided with large rafts of breeding age murres 
congregating around major colonies. The resulting mortality 
included an estimated 198,000 adult breeding birds, representing 60 
to 70 percent of the total breeding population of certain major 
colonies. Extrapolating to include mortality of non-breeders, 
mortality is estimated to be as high as 300,000 birds. This loss 
resulted in a major disruption of breeding behavior and pbenology 
resulting in reproductive failure for the past three years. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? No, although there are some very initial 
indications some colonies or portions of colonies are 
returning to more normal phenology, continued monitoring is 
needed .to determine if these changes will continue and result 
in improved reproductive success. 

Identi~iable restoration endpoint? 

Restoration endpoints include: monitoring and enhancing 
recovery by (a) reducing disturbance and (b) enhancing social 
synchrony. The preparation of final reports will be essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused murres. If 
this information is not clearly and completely available to 
those responsible for restoration, it will not be possible to 
adequately address the restoration of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (Completion date September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ _ 

No_ 

Comments: The following objective from the NRDA study should be 
incorporated in Restoration Study 11: 

-Document rate of recovery of murres in t erms of numbers of 
breeding adults and their reproductive success and chronology 
at colonies in and near the oil spill area; 

·-c-~~~ ~dget: $125,000 



Resource category: Birds 

study Number: Bird Study 4 

(BALD EAGLES) / 

d~J_v_ 
study Title: Assessing the effects of EVOS on bald eagles 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Xnjury? There were 153 bald eagles recovered dead 
from the beaches in the oil spill area, representing an estimated 

' total kill of between 500 and 1,000 eagles, 70 to 80 percent of 
these birds were adults and the remainder were (PEG) ·sexually 
immature. The population in the eastern oil spill area has been 
static since the spill with reproduction severely depressed in 1989 
and certain continuing effects observed in 1990. In 1989, 85 
percent of eagle nests in oiled areas failed. Fledgling success 
was .1 chick per successful nest as compared to 1. 2 chicks for 
unoiled areas. Evidence of hydrocarbon contamination found' in food 
items, egg contents, shells and shell fragments, and blood serum. 

Continuing? Not certain 

Recovery Occurring? Probably, but no change in eagle numbers 
observed since the spill. Reproduction in 1990 was 
significantly better than in 1989. No data are available for 
1991, although anecdotal information suggests 1991 was a poor 
year for eagle reproduction in Prince William Sound. 

Xdenti~iable restoration endpoint? 

The restoration endpoint of this study is monitoring recovery. 
The preparation of final reports will be essential for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused to bald eagles. 
If this information is not clearly and completely available to 
those responsible for restoration, it will not be possible to 
adequately address the restoration needs of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Comments: Giose•out budget ---..$-1-SK--



Resource cateqory: Birds (MARBLED MURRELETS) 

study Humber: Bird Study 6 ~J / 
study Title: Assessment of the abundance of marbled murrelets at 
sites along the Kenai Peninsula and PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Znjury? Proportionally mora •arbled murrelets were 
. killed during the oil spill relative to their numbers at risk. 
There were 612 dead marbled aurralata collected into the morgue. 
Marbled murrelet numbers have declined significantly in PWS, from 
approximately 300,000 in 1972 . to 100,000 in 1989-1991. The 
contribution of the oil spill to that decline has not been fully 
determined. Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination · was found in 
tissue of unoiled murrelets collected in oiled areas . in 1989. 
These birds also had low body weights. Birds collected i~· unoiled 
areas did not have petroleum hydrocarbon contamination · ·in tissue. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring-? Probably not, but it is difficult to 
separate spill-related injuries from long-term declines. 
There is no indication of recovery in murrelet numbers in the 
spill affected areas of PWS or Kodiak (areas with more than 
one post-oil spill survey) • However, control of human 
disturbance at one study site resulted in some increase in 
numbers in 1989. The increase did not continue into 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

The restoration endpoint of this study is monitoring and 
habitat protection. The preparation of final reports will be 
essential for understanding the injuries the spill caused to 
marbled murrelets. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form _____ 

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Comments: ~t bUdget. - $18_}.()aCJ 



Resource category: Birds (Storm Petrel) / 

study Humber: Bird study 7 ~JeO~~ ----
study Title: 
storm petrel 

Assessment of the effects of EVOS on fork-tailed 

sponsorinq Aqency: USFWS 

· Consequential Injury? Study was discontinued after 1989. 

Continuinq? Not applicable 

Recovery Occurrinq? Not applicable 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

This project will result in the preparation of the final NRDA 
report. The preparation of final reports will be· ·essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused to various 
bird species. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ _ 

comments: -==c1~t _&udget - $5K 



, 

study Number: Bird Study 8 

(Black-legged ~ttiwakes) 

clo&wvh v 
Resource category: Birds 

study Title: Assessment of injuries to reproductive success of 
black-legged kittiwakes in PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

. consequential Injury? Studied di•continued after 1989 

Continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery Occurring? Not applicable 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

This project will result in the preparation of the fi~al NRDA 
report. The preparation of final reports will be·-essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused to various 
bird species. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe ___ 

No_ 
~tJ()t' 

Cl-np;s·~ i)udget - $5k comments: 



Resource category: Birds 

Study Number: Bird Study 9 

Study Title: Assessment of 
and breeding success 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

(Pigeon Guillemot) 

~J-/ 
injury to pigeon guillemot population 

· consequential Znjury? This study was discontinued after 1989 

continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery Occurring? Not applicable 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

The preparation of final reports will be essent-tal for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused· · to pigeon 
quillemots. If this information is not clearly and completely 
available to those responsible for restoration, it will not be 
possible to adequately address the restoration needs of the 
resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form ___ 

Maybe ___ 

No __ 

Comments: Close-out~dget- $18K 



, 

Resource category: Birds (HARLEQUIN DUCKS) 

study Number: Bird study 11 clo.seoub- /_ 
study Title: Injury Assessment of Hydrocarbon Uptake by Sea Ducks 
in PWS and Kodiak 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G/USFWS 

Consequential Injury? Harlequin ducks, resident intertidal feeders 
breeding in PWS, experienced reproductive failure in 1990 and 1991 
(no surveys were completed in 1989). No broods were reported in 
the oil spill areas in 1990. Only one very late brood was recorded 
in a previously heavily oiled area in late 1991. The State of 
Alaska closed harlequin duck hunting in 1991 in PWS for the month 
of September in order to reduce further loss to the remaining 
resident population. Harlequin ducks were subject to considerable 
direct mortality resulting from the spill. Ingestion o~ petroleum 
hydrocarbons by six species of sea ducks, including harlequins, 
might have resulted (PEG) in poor physiological condition in 1989. 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? No indication of recovery. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-clean-up of Mussel beds 
-Additional harvest restrictions 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ November 1992. 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: None 

-e!Ose oat:lfudget - $50~~ 



Resource Category: Birds (BOAT SURVEYS) / 

study )lUmber: Bird study 2 ~cvb- -
study Title: surveys to monitor marine bird and sea otter 
populations in EVOS area 

sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

·Consequential Xnjury? Bird populations in PWS declined since p~e
spill surveys for 16 species or species groups (grebes, cormorants, 
northern pintail, harlequin duck, oldsquaw, scoters, goldeneyes, 
bufflehead, black oystercatcher, Bonaparte's gull, black-legged 
kittiwake, arctic tern, pigeon guillemot, Branchyramphus (PEG) 
[marbled and Kittlitz] murrelets, and northwest crow). Statistical 
tests comparing pre- and post-spill populations detected declines 
in oiled area for eight species or species groups (cormorants, 
bar lequin ducks, black oystercatcher, arctic tern, -·- p i geon 
guillemot, tufted puff in, murres, and northwest crow) ~ ~ · -· 

continuing? To a number of species 

Recovery Occurring? Current data do not indicate recovery is 
occurring. Further surveys are needed to determine whether 
recovery is underway or injury is continuing. 

%dentifiable restoration endpoint? 

The restoration endpoint of this project is monitoring. The 
preparation of final reports will be essential for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused to sea otters and 
birds. If this information is not clearly and completely 
available to those responsible for restoration, it will not be 
possible to adequately address the restoration needs of the 
resource. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form ____ 

Maybe_ 

No __ 

Comments: This project should continue under R 13. 

-t::I~judget: $60K 



Resource category: Birds (MURRES) 

study ~lUmber: Bird study 3 J~oJ: / 
Study Title: Murres: Population surveys of seabird nestinq 
colonies in PWS, Kenai, Barren Islands and other nearby colonies 
with emphasis on chanqes in numbers and reproduction of murr.es 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Xnjury? As the oil exited PWS and moved throuqh the 
Gulf of Alaska, it collided with larqe rafts of breedinq age murres 
conqreqatinq around major colonies. The resultinq mortality 
included an estimated 198,000 adult breedinq birds, representing 60 
to 70 percent of the total breedinq population of certain major 
colonies. Extrapolatinq to include mortality of non-breeders, 
mortality is estimated to be as hiqh as Joo·, ooo birds. This loss 
resulted in a major disruption of breedinq behavior and phenology 
resultinq in reproductive failure for the past three years. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? No, although there are some very initial 
indications some colonies or portions of colonies are 
returninq to more normal phenology, continued monitoring is 
needed _to determine if these changes will continue and result 
in improved reproductive success. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

Restoration endpoints include: monitoring and enhancing 
recovery by (a) reducing disturbance and (b) enhancing social 
synchrony. The preparation of final reports will be essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused murres. If 
this inform.ation is not clearly and completely available to 
those responsible for restoration, it will not be possible to 
adequately address the restoration of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (Completion date September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe _ _ 

No ___ 

Comments: The following objective from the NRDA study should be 
incorporated in Restoration Study 11: 

- Document rate of recovery of murres in terms of numbers of 
breeding adults and their reproductive success and chronol ogy 
at colonies in and near the oil spi ll area; 

-~~~ ~dget: $125,000 



Resource category: Birds 

study Humber: Bird study 4 

(BALD EAGLES~ 

dtMDtl-
study ~itle: Assessing the effects of EVOS on bald eagles 

sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? There were 153 bald eagles recovered dead 
from the beaches in the oil spill area, representing an estimated 

' total kill of between 500 and 1,000 eagles, 70 to 80 percent of 
these birds were adults and the remainder were (PEG) ·sexually 
immature. The population in the eastern oil spill area has been 
static since the spill with reproduction severely depressed in 1989 
and certain continuing effects observed in 1990. In 1989, 85 
percent of eagle nests in oiled areas failed. Fledgling success 
was 1 chick per successful nest as compared to 1. 2 chicks for 
unoiled areas. Evidence of hydrocarbon contamination found· ln food 
items, egg contents, shells and shell fragments, and blood serum. 

Continuing? Not certain 

Recovery occurring? Probably, but no change in eagle numbers 
observed since the spill. Reproduction in 1990 was 
significantly better than in 1989. No data are available for 
1991, although anecdotal information suggests 1991 was a poor 
year for eagle reproduction in Prince William Sound. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

The restoration endpoint of this study is monitoring recovery. 
The preparation of final reports will be essential for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused to bald eagles. 
If this information is not clearly and completely available to 
those responsible for restoration, it will not be possible to 
adequately address the restoration needs of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes-XX_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe ___ 

No __ __ 

Comments: ~ose=out budqet --$7$K---



Resource category: Birds (MARBLED MURRELETS) 

Study ~umber: Bird Study 6 ckeoJ / 
study Title: Assessment of the abundance of marbled murrelets at 
sites along the Kenai Peninsula and PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Znjury? Proportionally more •arbled murrelets were 
. killed during the oil spill relative to their numbers at risk. 
There were 612 dead marbled •urreleta collected into the morgue. 
Marbled murrelet numbers have declined significantly in PWS, from 
approximately 300,000 in 1972 . to 100,000 in 1989-1991. The 
contribution of the oil spill to that decline has not been fully 
determined. Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination · was found in 
tissue of unoiled murrelets collected in oiled areas . in 1989. 
These birds also had low body weights. Birds collected in:unoiled 
areas did not have petroleum hydrocarbon contaminatioh · ln tissue. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Probably not, but it is difficult to 
separate spill-related injuries from long-term declines. 
There is no indication of recovery in murrelet numbers in the 
spill affected areas of PWS or Kodiak (areas with more than 
one post-oil spill surVey). However, control of human 
disturbance at one study site resulted in some increase in 
numbers in 1989. The increase did not continue into 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

The restoration endpoint of this study is monitoring and 
habitat protection. The preparation of final reports will be 
essential for understanding the injuries the spill caused to 
marbled murrelets. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes-XX_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form ___ 

Maybe __ 

No __ 

comments: ~ bbdget - $18_)0QCJ 



Resource category: Birds (Storm Petrel) ~ 

study Humber: Bird study 7 ~JeOV~ ----

study Title: 
storm petrel 

Assessment of the effects of EVOS on fork-tailed 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

· Consequential Injury, Study was discontinued after 1989. 

Continuing, Not applicable 

Recovery Occurring, Not applicable 

Identifiable restoration endpoint, 

This project will result in the preparation of the final NRDA 
report. The preparation of final reports will be·-essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused to various 
bird species. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ __ 

No __ __ 

Comments: <ci~t~udget - $5K 

~-----



study Number: Bird Study 8 

(Black-legged ~ttiwakes) 

~J: _v_ 
Resource Category: Birds 

study Title: Assessment of injuries to reproductive success of 
black-legged kittiwakes in PWS 

sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

.consequential Injury? studied di•continued after 1989 

Continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery occurring? Not applicable 

Identifiable restoration endpoiDt? 

This project will result in the preparation of the fi~al NRDA 
report. The preparation of final reports will be. ·essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused to various 
bird species. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe ___ 

No_ 
~tJtJt1 

Clm:;;s*cmt:- i)udget - $5K Comments: 



study Number: Bird study 9 

(Pigeon Guillemot) 

d_oSeoJ-- / 
Resource category: Birds 

study Title: Assessment of injury to pigeon guillemot population 
and breeding success 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

· Consequential Znjury? This study was discontinued after 1989 

continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery Occurring? Not applicable 

Zdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

The preparation of final reports will be essent.i"al for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused· · to pigeon 
guillemots. If this information is not clearly and completely 
available to those responsible for restoration, it will not be 
possible to adequately address the restoration needs of the 
resource. (JP) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe ___ 

No __ 

Comments: Close-out~dget- $18K 



r 

Resource category: Birds (HARLEQUIN DUCKS) 

study Number: Bird study 11 closeaub- /_ 
study Title: Injury Assessment of Hydrocarbon Uptake by Sea Ducks 
in PWS and Kodiak 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G/USFWS 

Consequential :Injury? Harlequin ducks, resident intertidal feeders 
breeding in PWS, experienced reproductive failure in 1990 and 1991 
(no surveys were completed in 1989). No broods were reported in 
the oil spill areas in 1990. Only one very late brood was recorded 
in a previously heavily oiled area in late 1991. The State of 
Alaska closed harlequin duck hunting in 1991 in PWS for the month 
of September in order to reduce further loss to the remaining 
resident population. Harlequin ducks were subject to considerable 
direct mortality resulting from the spill. Ingestion o~ petrol eum 
hydrocarbons by six species of sea ducks, including harlequins, 
might have resulted (PEG) in poor physiological condition in 1989. 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? No indication of recovery. 

:Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-Clean-up of Mussel beds 
-Additional harvest restrictions 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ November 1992. 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: None 

-eiote out: ~dget - $SOW tJ 
I 



~ropb~ed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

·oj ect 
l Title 

;bt ida l 

;~~onitoring the Fate and ·persistence of 
'\'· ~ Oil in HPS 

Nt$i:...O.X ~f't~ Recovery of Deep Benthic 
Macrofauna! Communities~ f\JS 

55 

-· ;-;'\ 
~ 

Natural Restoretl Sha ll ow Subtidal 
comruni ties M ft.JS 

Development of a Restoration Plan for 
Rockfish 

Spot Shrimp Restoration 

Recovery Monitoring of Contaminated 
Resources 

!latural Recovery of Subtid 
PI-IS 

Spe-cl es In 

Monitoring Recovery of 
lntertidal/Hearshore Subtidal specis in 
PI-IS 

Sponsor 

HPS 

AOf&G 

ADF&G 

NOAA 

NOAA 

HOAA 

Mussel Tissue/Sediment Hydrocarbon Data HOAA 
Synthc.s is 

Monitoring Microbial Populations in 
Marine Sediment as Indicators 

ADEC 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

\70000. Yes; modlfled;reduce scope 

A~p.«-
270000. Yes; modlfled;reduce *us 

~. )~ llliliill i ed 
t75'(J()O 

60000. ~ ~!C 
480000. Yes 

230000. Yes; modlfled;lnclude portion of R77 

300000. Yes; combine subtidal components with R75. 

100000. ~ modified q ~ 
!i)lf I .t; sa ""'11 

55000. Yes; modified to reduce scope 

Category Total:$ 

fO \ 
Yes 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Wor kplan 

Project 
ID Title Sponsor 

Husse l Beds 

i03 
~ 

81 

R-eeo• ery tlo;li toF iA!! ef IRtQFti ee l Si l-ed NOAA 

~ O:led rY'v.ssJ .£h) sfvd 

Hyd rocarbon Analyses of Musse ls and NOAA 
Substrates/ Sediments Collected from P~S 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for de tailed study plan 

7!>7J000 !+• \_ tnJvcJe Y>?v ' ~s,P~cNt.s cpnteJnS 
~. Yes ; modified ~ 1 

Category Total:$ 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
ro Title 

82 Killer ~hale Monitoring and Habitat 
Studies 

Sponsor 

NOAA 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

---·····-·········-·······················~----····································· 

'· 



.•. 
Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
10 Title 

Boat Survey 

13 Surveys to Monitor Marine Bird and Sea 
Otter Populations in area of EVOS 

Sponsor 
OY4 
Cost 

275'"000 

Recommendation for detailed study plan 

USFWS ~ Yes 

CAtegory Total :S 

'. 



?reposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

rojcct OY4 
Title Sponsor Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

..... ···············-···········-············ ······--······· ........ ······························ ···· · -·····-·-· ·-·············· ··-············ ········ 
~rring/Dolly Varde 

44 Anadromous Sport Fish Status and 
Evaluation 

58 

85 

90 

Herring Restoration and Monitoring 

Technical Support Study for the 
Restoration of Dolly Verden/Cutthroat 
Trout 

Oo ll y Varden 

USFS 

ADFG 

c.,.._,G"'-.ed tn ~ r2 10-6' 
~ ~supports RSS aRd Gl&eid itla te wlt ll R39 ano 88 

0 

Yes; modified;reduce scope 

~ ~ (?'f"l'7~.n~d ~c7 f!../0¢ 

0 

227000. Yes 

Category Total:$ 



Resource category: 

study Number: R4 

study Title: Monitoring the Fate and Persistence of Oil in 
National Parks Affected by EVOS 

sponsoring Agency: NPS 

consequential Xnjury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, oil persists along NPS shorelines, 
contamination continues as fresh-looking mousse and sheens 
observed in many locations. (SR) 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, through weathering of oi{:· 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Natural recovery monitoring. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form X 

Maybe. __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: We agree there is a need to monitor the time course of 
the fate and persistence of oil in intertidal and want 
~$ to expaRQ ~Q Efte S~~~idal at these sites.-
Integrate results with contaminated mussel bed project 
and sediment sampling program. 
NPS is He~ ~QR"iR~eg taae this proj eet !1 ts in the 
Sllbtjdal g~~egoLy. BelieVe lt is mote le~ieal '&e f'l!l'E iR 
11-Goatatal Habitat" Category. (SR) 

#??d~ /<:' · ~ 

C- C7'-h4/t-e!_ ~~ I?~ ~~If~~/ 11~7/~?~~~ 
;(!~~ / o2 e.57 ~ucfp f't?O/~.:~J 



Projects Recommended for Detailed Study Plan in 1992 

Project 
ID Title 

DataBase Management 

•• 92 Gis Mapping A/'ll> ANA'-YSLS 

Project 
ID Title 

.. 15 

71 

Habitat 

• • 47 

96 

Surveys to Identify Upland Use by 
Murrelets in the EVOS Zone 

Harlequin Duck Restoration Study 

Stream Habitat Assessment 

Identification of Habitats Relevent to 
Injured Species 

Sponsor 

ADNR, 1'-Sf~S 
.1JSElol&-

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

OY4 
Cost Recoomendation for detaiLed study plan 

z.$~ 
10G9etr. Yes 
~.Yes 

Category Total :S o. 

HABIT AT ACQUISITION/PROTECTION 

Sponsor 

USFWS 

ADF&G 

ADF&G 

TBN 

Category Total:$ 

OY4 
Cost Reeoomendation for detailed study plan 

300000. Yes; modify to include R15, vegetation mapping (R33) 

455000. Yes; modified to include R89; oiLed JII.ISSels. 

368000. Yes 

600000. Yes; modified form, provide budget 



Projects Recommended for Detailed Study Plan in 1992 
MANIPULATION/ENHANCEMENT 

Project 
ID ~Ti~t~l~•-----------------------------~s~~~~o~r ______ _ 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

FISH/SHELLFISH 

45 Montague Island Chum Salmon Restoration USFS 

• 105 Habitat Survey and Evaluation, ADF&G 
Project Planning, for Salmonids USFS 
in Prince William Sound 

Project 
ID Title Sponsor 

Marine Manmals 

.. 73 Harbor Seal Restoration ADF&G 
Study 

Archeolog)r! 

.. 104 Archaeological Resource Protection I>OA, DOl, DNR 

FISHlSHELLFISH 

.. 58 Herring Restoration and Monitoring ADF&G 

53 Kenai River Sockeye Salmon Restoration ADF&G 

59 Assessment of Genetic Stock Structure ADF&G 
of Salmonids 

.. 106 Restoration of Dolly Varden and ADF&G 
Cutthroat Trout in Prince William USFS 
sound 

26000. Yes 

400000. Yes, combined proposal from R42, R86 

MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 

OY4 
Cost 

204000. 

335000. 

520000. 

590000. 

250000. 

250000. 

Recommendation for detailed study plan 

Yes 

Yes, combined proposal for all agencies. 

Yes; modified;reduee scope 

Yes; modified;perhaps include Kodiak 

Yes 

Yes, combined from R44, R85 



Resource Cateqory: coastal Habitat 

study Number: R102 

study Title: coastal Habitat Monitoring 

Sponsorinq Aqency: Interagency 

consequential Injury? Yes, oil persists alonq parts of the 
coastline, substantial reductions of marine invertebrates and fucus 
species have occurred. 

Continuinq? Yes, 

Recovery occurrinq? Limited. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring rates of natural recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes X 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ __ 

comments: This proposal will be developed in January. It wil l be 
a combination of earlier proposals (R4, R5, R65, R67, 
R79, R84). A subcommittee of the RRCG and Restoration 
Subgroup will formulate the objectives for the study 
which will coordinate with response work already 
scheduled. Budget estimate represents a maximum figure. 

Budqet Estimate: 



.. 

Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
lD Title 

Salmon 

40 PWS Yild Fish Stock Information 
Assessment 

42 

45 

Y. PYS Restoration Survey and Project 
Planning 

Montague Island Chum Salmon Restoration 

Sponsor 

USFS 

J 53 Kenai River Sockeye Salmon Restoration ADF&G 

59 

60 

63 

86 

Assessment of Genetic Stock Structure 
of Salmonids 

Stock Identification/Population 
Monitoring 

AOF&G 

ADF&G 

Evaluation of Yild·Hatchery Salmon Stock ADF&G 

Survey/Evaluation~ lnstream Habitat 
and Stock Restor~tion Techniques 

ADF&G 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

50000. "'''!:'t'l~s*'f !!IIIICIO:il"=tof4o4hil&a;coordinate with f/s 30 

~ ~ combine with R86; ~cd M/ ~!n 1 1\1& 
(J 

26000. Yes 

590000. Yes; modified;perhaps include Kodiak 

250000. Yes 

I) /'· K 

~wgATION SENSITIVE 
' ANEy WOA 

AiTORNEY..CLIENKT PRODUCT 
PRIVILEGE 

Yes; modified;..,..OOKCStoei~ID)8el For samptmortali-t ew .-d r, m~·krr,.~ 

l' 

---~~~· , ~ in modified form from forage fish workshop ~e;-red 

~. .-;::f combi nc w/ R42; .,,'ll~Qiol'oril:;J lllll;lj~@~; "ft&"'l!lS88 

0 

Category Total:$ 

fthr.\J.. Survey c.-"~d e,vo.lo.~~' 
fo/ f b,.,,.,M(J' .f;...- Sell""'"" rJ> 
l'rt fWS 

M/fi~ 
usrs 



' " 

Proposed 1992 R~storat~on' ... Workplan 

)roject 
10 Ti tie 

Archeolo~~······································ 

2 ~ra 

Sponsor 
OY4 
Cost 

Category Total:$ 

Recommendation for detailed study plan 
···············································································-···-

~ 

flltJL ,'v. 1\ 

Sss;ooo /t'~c,m1 r_,J (r<7rsc.l ~r o.ll o.~le} . 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
10 Title 

Harbor Seals 

73 Harbor Seal ~storation 
Study 

Sponsor 

ADF&G 

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

204000. Yes 

Category Total:$ 
' 



Project 
10 Title 

~ea Otte~~---;;1~·;:~--~~-~;;t--·----· 

6 

7 

8 

9 

~-95 

Population Monitoring Component • Sea 
Otter 

Habitat Utilization by Sea Otters 

Sea Otter Recovery Model Validation 
Component 

Pathology and Toxicology Monitoring 
c~nt 

River Otter Restoration 

Sponsor 

USF\./S ... 

USfi.IS 

USF\.IS 

US FilS 

AOF&G 

OY4 
Cost 

60(;,000 

Recommendation for detailed study plan 

~. Yes; modified to include components of R7·9 

V ~ ~ Include in R6 

0 '-~ ~ Include in R6 

Category Total:$ 

A I I UI"\1'4EL.YI' ;.:L'""IENT 'PRIVILEGE 
ATfORN ~~ 

.. ·f· .. ·-~~ ~~ .. ~· 
J ' ~ •• ,.J .! 



. . 

Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

Project 
ID Title 

Habitat 

33 Injured Species Habitat Identification 

,._.3._9 __ F_rih l~abi tat Limit ing Filetors Analys is 

47 Stream Habitat Assessment 

Restoration in P~S 

96 ldentific~tlon of Habitats Relevent to 
Injured Species 

Sponsor 
OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

....•..••.••.•.•.....•..........•.......................•...•.•.••.................. 

us~.--.. ~. tn; ~ i,":'J'" ~11\:' ~Jf!'"''"t;,"" "' 

USFS 125000. 

ADF&G 

t;(~A eomblne with R39/ 

,......_ ""~"·~ 
:coord w/ R!.2, 

I 

86, 44 & 85 

TBN ~~~. Yes; modified form, provide budget 

Category Total:$ 

( ~. ~~ •:;aer. -:l-~·L;;• 

~
~ '· J '"\ '!•: ! ., e ~,-) l. ' . " r · .• J 

'; ·:~~·~ ....... (, J l!' 
-~,: · ~ w. ..1 "-

LITIGATION SENSITIVE 
_ Y WORK PRODUCT 

lVI LEGE 

I 



. ' . 
roposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

1j ect OY4 
Title Sponsor Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

:aBase Management 

Category Total:$ 

'· 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workpl an 

Project 
ID Title Sponsor 

Birds 

11 Monitoring Rat e of Recovery/Continuing 
Changes of Murre Numbers/Productivity 

US FilS 

12 

15 

16 

17 

Aging of Alcid Carcasses from the EVOS: USFIIS 

Surveys to Identify Upland Use by 
Murrelets in the EVOS Zone 

Identification of Nesting Habitat 
Criteria and Reproductive Success 

Feeding Ecology and Reproductive 
Success of Black Oystercatchers in PIIS 

US Fils 

US FilS 

US FilS 

18 Murre Recovery Modeling 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Control/Eliminate Human Disturbance 
~Murrej&lonies 

US FilS 

Identification and Protection of USFIIS 
Important Bald Eagle Habitats 

Develop Bald Eagle Population Model and USFIIS 
Understanding of Survival Rates 

Monitor Productivity of Bald Eagles 
..U !hiD the EVOS area 

US FilS 

OY4 
Cost 

~o"oo 

Recommendati on for detailed study plan 

~ Yes; modified to include R19 and 30 

100000. Yes; modified;reduce scope and budget 

LITIGATION SENSITIVE 
ATIORNEY WORK PRODUCT 
ATTORNEY..CI..IENT PRIVILEGE 

3ooooo. Yes; modify to include R15 , v"eJ. 'f"'o.(f'fJ (l(.:n) 

0. Yes;comb!ne with R15 

0. Yes; combine with R11 

~. Yes; modified to include R21 and R22 
.:z.~s-a=o 

0. Yes; modified;combi oc elements of 21 and 22 

0. Yes; combine with R20 



Proposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

'roject 
:o 

71 

89 

Title 

2re++m+n~gn;:;s-~'"trf 

Harlequ i n Duck R~~- f+w-Jl 

Sponsor 

ADF&G 

~-

OY4 
Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

455 000. Yes; modified to include R1l9 , cOed t'V7JS5 ef!> 

0. Yes ; combined ~o~i th R71 

Category Total:$ 



·reposed 1992 Restoration Workplan 

eject OY4 
Title Sponsor Cost Recommendation for detailed study plan 

as tal Habitat 

. . · ... ( 

' 
. .' , . , 1' ... ~< .·. '· . .. ,. -· e ' 

Coastal Habitat Comprehensive 
Intertidal Program 

High Intertidal Fucus Recovery end 
Restoration 

USFS ~ 900000. 'foe!, modified te peat.~ee foeus e1id budget 

(pr-1hr,.,JL ,v, /:toz. 

59175. ~ es, fo1 objeeth·es 1 &lid :! 

o;-r"''lo fl")ll.. lr) K ICZ... II 

. 
Recovery Monitoring of 
Intertidal/Nearshore Subtidal 
Communities Impacted 

NOAA 850000. Y~~Q<iH fy iii u l eeet i OM . '0 t> ;;:::::;::<:: <Ss c t<J ':.::ct::\'C ~~ ~ ~<:::.cc.J 
{j::rll b r/'7 fl... ," I") f( f OZ 

Herring Bay Experimental and Monitoring ~ _. _ 
Studies ./.). Si-CS 

Category Total:$ 

270000. ~! , 11~-+W 

CM ~ 11'7-e.., 

75qooo 

(Od~iLJt<t#bw t = 1•6 e*c;6-

1Yl f( I o Z-



Resource Category: Birds (Harlequin Duck) 

study Number: R 71 

study Title: Harlequin Duck Monitoring and Restoration 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G/USFWS 

consequential Injury? Harlequin ducks, resident intertidal feeders 
breeding in PWS, experienced reproductive failure in 1990 and 1991 
(no surveys were completed in 1989). No broods were reported in 
the oil spill areas in 1990. Only one very late brood was recorded 
in a previously heavily oiled area in late 1991. The State of 
Alaska closed harlequin duck hunting in 1991 in PWS for the month 
of September in order to reduce further loss to the remaining 
resident population. Harlequin ducks were subject to considerable 
direct mortality resulting from the spill. Ingestion of petroleum 
hydrocarbons by six species of sea ducks, including harlequins, 
might have resulted in poor physiological condition in 1989. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? No indication of recovery. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-clean-up of Mussel beds 
-Additional harvest restrictions 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes_]QL 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe ___ 

No_ 

Comments: Combine R 89 and R 71. Will include an additional study 
component that addresses harlequin duck/oiled mussel problem; PI 
should cooperate with NOAA et al. to accomplish. Need to 
incorporate GIS into analysis as appropriate. 

-~ata on nest locations should be compatible with~ ~q~ 

Budget Estimate: $455,000 



Resource Category: Birds (Murrelets) 

study Number: R 15 

Study Title: Marbled Murrelet Restoration Study 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential injury? Proportionally more marbled murrelets were 
killed during the oil spill relative to their numbers at risk. 
There were 612 dead marbled murrelets collected into the morgue. 
Marbled murrelet numbers have declined significantly in PWS, from 
approximately 300,000 in 1972 to 100,000 in 1989-1991. The 
contribution of the oil spill to that decline has not been fully 
determined. Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination was found in 
tissue of unoiled murrelets collected in oiled areas in 1989. 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Probably not, but recovery from spill
related injuries may be difficult to separate from long-term 
declines. There is no indication of recovery in murrelet 
numbers in the spill affected areas of PWS or Kodiak. 
However, control of human disturbance at one study site 
resulted in some increase in numbers in 1989. The increase 
did not continue into 1991. 

identifiable restoration endpoint? 
Monitoring and Habitat Protection 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form_xx_ 

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Comments: The marbled murrelet studies, R 15 and R 16, should be 
combined. The following objectives should be addressed in 1992: 

-Provide a complete analysis and synthesis of all murrelet 
data available for the EVOS zone; 
-Determine marbled murrelet nest habitat requirements within 
forested portions of the EVOS zone; 
-survey upland areas (dawn watch method) throughout the spill 
zone to investigate upland murrelet use in the full spectrum 
of available habitat either with or without the USFS, as 
appropriate depending upon the USFS 1992 restoration program. 

The vegetation mapping portion of R33 that supports this project 
needs to be incorporated and reflect methods, budget, etc. 

Budget Estimate: $300,00.() 

13&~ ooo 



Resource cateqory: Habitat 

study Number: R33 

study Title: Injured Species Habitat Identification 

Sponsorinq Aqency: USFS 

consequential :Injury? Yes, this study addresses habitat for 
injured bird species, harlequin ducks, marbled murrelets, 
black oystercatchers and bald eagle, and fish species dolly 
varden and cutthroat trout. 

continuinq? 
species. 

Yes, for harlequin ducks and possibly other 

Recovery Occurrinq? Yes, for some species. No, for harlequin 
ducks and other species. 

:Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

This study would provide vegetation maps identifying habitat 
for harlequin ducks and marbled murrelets. It would assist 
identification of habitat for other species. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form._uX~-

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: In 1992 target murrelet habitat on private land. 
Coordinate efforts with the dawn watch portion of R15. 
Combine with marbled murrelet study add budget. 

~~qet Estimate: 

CotfJbrnJ vv~ 



Resource Category: .Sa\,·'(')Ot'7 . 

Study Number: tR lOS 

Study Title: ~\,rk...\- S(.Kl/~ ond ~g.\va.honl o .. J fr\T~A (tc:VJ(JI"'v y ~lvnOVJIJs //1 

frtt?c.e. 1.-J,-\11~ s.--... J. 
Sponsoring Agency: -PrJ)~~C, / USf5 

Consequential Injury? " 

Continuing? 

Recovery Occurring? 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Reconunendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes k:' 

Yes, in modified form ---

Maybe, __ _ 

No __ 

Conunents: ~~Mq_d rrorse-1 -F..-~ (( t/ 2 a_, J e ~ b 

f rotlf des fBc.sf Jn / ~ 1&-Q f a t?a J, S • 5 -lr:. a Sv ~sd 
~,.....,tt?J -'r bb(k,~ ev-a.lvai-Ja,. 



Resource category: Technical Services (GIS) 

study Humber: R 92 

study Title: GIS mapping and analysis (MAF) 

sponsoring Agency: USFWS and ADNR 

consequential Injury? Not applicable 

continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery Occurring? Not applicable 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? Not applicable 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ 

Yes, in modified form ____ 

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Comments: This study provides 
restoration proposals. 

50K 
Budget estimate - ADNR ~ 

USFWS $200K 



Resource category: Habitat 

study Number: R47 

Study Title: Stream Habitat Assessment 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? 

· ed 
oiled 

~Yes +a ~olfl1ol11ds yo!ly V:l "'Jtll oaJ 
Continuing? Yes vJJ eP[JI .e; o.nAJ ha.~e.6cJ.f" dud::.s 

Recovery Occurring? Yes / -JV..- soY'Y1 e :; fecr>e-~; ()o +;,..- cJLr.~ 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Determine importance of selected lands in EVOS area for 
restoration of injured species, such as the harlequin duck and 
cutthroat trout. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes X 

~es, in modified form. ______ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Data collection should be compatible with R39 - R88. 
Stream characteristic information should collected using 
procedures which will allow incorporation of channel 
typing and other data into R39 -RSS. ~ 



.. 

Resource Cateqory: Birds ~ ( rflvrre \Js) 
study Num:ber: R 15 1 \ 1 1 \ 

Mo.rb\~ ('()urrele-t rest-orq-h-G{l Stvd Y. 
study 'l'i tle: Sur7.reys to ideRtify habitat use ~-etets-

Sponsorinq Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Injury? Proportionally more marbled murrelets were 
killed during the oil spill relative to their numbers at risk. 
There were 612 dead marbled murreleta collected into the morgue. 
Marbled murrelet numbers have declined significantly in PWS, from 
approximately 300, 000 in 1972 toio. 100,000 in 1989-1991. The 
contribution of the oil spill to that decline has not been fully 
determined. Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination was found in 
tissue of unoiled murrelets collected in oiled areas in 1989. 

continuing? Yes -· - II I I \ , . urtt-~ 
lte.J'o'U'/ ..f«.Dm 5f, -re "ted • ,..,J 

Recovery occurring? Probably not, but J:t: hs "I rr1ealt to 
~·1 ~ l.f.fTG</». '"' separate spill Rlate!i issjazies from long-term declines. 

There is no indication of recovery in murrelet numbers in the 
spill affected areas of PWS or Kodiak. However, control of 
human disturbance at one study site resulted in some increase 
in numbers in 1989. The increase did not continue into 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
Monitoring and Habitat Protection 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes_ 

Yes, in modified form_xx_ 

Maybe __ 

·No __ 

Comments: The marbled murrelet studies, R 15 and R 16, should be 
combined. The following objectives should be addressed in 1992: 

-Provide a complete analysis and synthesis of all murrelet 
data available for the EVOS zone; 
-Determine marbled murrelet nest habitat requirements within 
forested portions of the EVOS zone; 
-survey upland areas (dawn watch method) throughout the spill 
zone to investigate upland murrelet use in the full spectrum 
of available habitat either with or without the USFS, as 
appropriate depending upon the USFS 1992 restoration program. 

'I)h?\ b~et h~been?~duceji by $~ to ;:-~~lec;t 91s. c9sts that have 
l:>eeVin~rateG--into..__RE!Sto a-t'ion\T~n'icaf Servi-Ces 3 f.Or 'FWS L 

~~o~l:_/l $300K. 
~udy'" p-l-an.v-



The vegetation mapping portion of R33 that supports this project 
needs to be incorporated and reflect methods, budget, etc. (KWR) 



Resource Category: Birds 

study Number: R 71 

study Title: Harlequin Duck Monitoring and Restoration 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G/USFWS 

consequential Injury? Harlequin ducks, resident intertidal feeders 
breeding in PWS, experienced reproductive failure in 1990 and 1991 
(no surveys were completed in 1989). No broods were reported in 
the oil spill areas in 1990. Only one very late brood was· recorded 
in a previously heavily oiled area in late 1991. The State of 
Alaska closed harlequin duck hunting in 1991 in PWS for the month 
of September in order to reduce further loss to the remaining 
resident population. Harlequin ducks were subject to considerable 
direct mortality resulting from the spill. Ingestion of petroleum 
hydrocarbons by six species of sea ducks, including har~equins, 
might have resulted in poor physiological condition iri 1989. ~ 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? No indication of recovery. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-Clean-up of Mussel beds 
-Additional harvest restrictions 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes_lQL 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe ___ 

No __ _ 

lA> r \\ r'n Ju~.e.-
Comments: Combine R 89 and R 71. ~d te develop an additional 
study component that addresses harlequin duck/oiled mussel problem; 
PI should cooperate with NOAA et al. to accomplish. Need to 
incorporate GIS into analysis as appropriate. 

Data on nest locations should be compatible with R33. ~ 



Resource category: Salmon 

study Number: R45 

study Title: Montague Island Chum Salmon Restoration and Re
introduction. 

Sy~ S pro~ {,. .ft. U ~Jr 
~~ Wlj'4!, rJol. 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS ~ 

consequential Injury? While chums in PWS were injured.) '1bis ' 
proposal seeks to replace IW injured ~k in ~he aaas~':am. ' 

Sf~.C) eJ ~ o/ !. . r 
continuing? Little data on chum salmon 

Recovery occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Population enhancement. 

l+.-abi~! .e;.hat?C~€/1f 
' 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes X 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No_ 

Comments: Conducted l~st year under Technical Support category -
identified • possible restoration sites 
Will look at 25 more this year that show potential for 
improvement. ~ 
This study will enhance existing stocks~ 
Do not do any introductions this year 
(May need to postpone due to consistency issue) 



Resource category: Salmon 

Study Number: ~ \OS" 
Study Title: Western Prince William Sound Restoration Survey and 

Project Planning 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS 

consequential Injury? Increased egg mortality, fry histopathology 
and MFO induction*, decreased growth/early marine survival. 
Probable population level impacts. 

continuing? 1991 mortalities suggest a continuing p~blem. 

Recovery Occurring? Improved management derived from FS1-4 is 
helping to mitigate these losses. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Identify specific enhancement techniques recommended for each 
impacted streams. 

Enhance productivity -and access to new habitats through stream 
improvements. (KWR) 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form.~x~-

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Combine with ADF&G proposal R86 into a single joint 
proposal. Efforts from this joint proposal to be 
coordinated with combined proposal R39-R88 so that the 
same streams will be targeted by R42 - R86 and R39 - R88 
and duplication of effort will not occur. 
R42 provides feasibility level analysis to a subset of 
R86 streams (KWR) 



• 

* Fry histopathology and MFO induction were described in an ADF&G 
Habitat Division Response report (Wiedmer, 1991) and some F/S4 
samples. Most NRDA samples have not yet been completely processed . 



Resource Category: Arc..haeol~ 
Study Number: RtotJ 
Study Title: Arc.J. o€0~ r cc.l ~n:e frofeclr <>-'1 

Sponsoring Agency: l.):1.I:'", J/OA, PNR 
Consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? y~s 

Recovery Occurring? u~~n 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

r'b,rlu.-r~ an~ ~ tff Ard.a eo I \1'""1 
(~ ~ rtc.cll')~dc.tr~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes;( 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe. ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: / 

JtJ,..~~ .~...~y ,~a. ,.J k lD'?S'$~~-1: .,,y, ~ ·.Ju.,er tnrs" 
Sv~r()~#~ ~w 1'1'11, 

8~.· .33~000 



Resource Category: ~ il '( Vc .-J eiJ 

Study Number: f./ 0 t 

Study Title: (es\..o--c.'-'c_,., X filly lc.r-JB'J c.-1d Dr/hroat'lro,A ,·VI fhlj 

Sponsoring Agency: P:J)fiJ &; U SF 5 

Continuing? 
\ '?""/ ~ern {::!../~ 

Consequential Injury? 

Recovery Occurring? / 
Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

?L/ lj 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: ~brn~d rro-fPYJ h---c-yY} f(tf ~ o./lJ 
[V./.r.ou.,kcn cf .<.esbrck""'y 6\-vJy 

.)cl,e/'f".f. 

2-:;-o oo0 
/ 



Resource category: Dolly Varden 

study Number: Rl06 

study Title: Restoration of Dolly Varden and Cutthroat Trust in 
PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G USFS 

Consequential Injury? 

F/S5 determined injury to Dolly Varden and cutthroat trout. 

Annual Mortality 
cutthroat 
Dolly Varden 

65% greater in oiled 
12% greater in oiled 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Management plan 

Annual Growth Rate 
71% slower in oiled 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity 

Enhance productivity and access to new habitats through stream 
improvements (e.g., egg boxes, spawning channels, passes) 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes X 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe ___ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Combined proposal from R44 and R85. 
Continuation of restoration science study in 1991 

Budget Estimate: $250,000 



Resource cateqory: Dolly Varden 

study Number: R106 

study Title: Technical support study for restoration of Dolly 
Varden and cutthroat trout populations in Prince 
William Sound. 

Sponsorinq Aqency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? 

F/S5 determined injury to Dolly Varden and cutthroat trout. 

Mortality 

Cutthroat 65% greater in oiled 
Dolly Varden 12% greater in oiled 

continuinq? Yes 

Recovery Occurrinq? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Management Plan 

Recommendation: 

Growth 

71% slower in oiled 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form. __ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No X 

comments: Becomes R85 in OY4. 
Continuation of Restoration Science (RS) study in 1991. 

Budqet Estimate: $250,000 when combined with R44 



Resource cateqory: ~Dolly Varden 

study Number: ~ t~ lOb 
study Title: Technical support study for restoration of Dol ly 

Varden and cutthroat trout populations in Prince 
William Sound. 

Sponsorinq Aqency: ADF&G 

Consequential Xnjury? 

F/SS determined injury to Dolly Varden and cutthroat trout. 

Mortality 

Cutthroat 65% greater in oiled 
Dolly Varden 12% greater in oiled 

Continuinq? Yes 

Recovery Occurrinq? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Management Plan 

Recommendation: 

Growth 

71% slower 'in oiled 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes_=--

Yes, in modified form~--

Maybe. __ _ 

No _X_ 

Comments: Becomes R85 in OY4. ~ 
Continuation of Restor at1on Science 1991. 



Resource category: ~/Dolly Varden 

study Number: ~ \Ob 
study Title: Anadromous Sport Fish Status and Evaluation 

sponsoring Agency: USFS 

Consequential Injury? 

F/SS determined injury to Dolly Varden and cutthroat trout. 

Cutthroat 
Dolly Varden 

Annual Mortality 
65% greater in oiled 
12% greater in oiled 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Management plan 

Annual Growth Rate 
71% slower in oiled 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity ~ 

Enhance productivity and access to new habitats through stream 
improvements (e.g. , egg boxes, spawning channels, passes) 
~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes ~ 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

-Maybe __ _ 

No -f. 

Comments: This study directly supports ADF&G study R85. This study 
and R85 should coordinate with combined R39 - R88 which 
may provide support. 

:;sv/oOfJ ~ w/~s
f;Q1000 



Resource category: Salmon 

Study Number: R53 

study Title: Kenai River Sockeye Salmon Restoration 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? Sockeye salmon returns less than escapement 
goals for at least one year and possibly 3. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? ~ U116ottVI1 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Restore stocks through improved stock assessment capability 
more accurate regulation of spawning levels, and modification 
of human use. 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form X 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Question of prec1s1on in monitoring stocks is important 
for management decisions. 
Present sonar system geared for king salmon. Better 
system needed for sockeye. 
Proposal should consider Kodiak systems. 

fol,cy ~ues!-;o11 



Resource category: 'lard en 

Study Number: R58 

study Title: Herring Restoration and Monitoring 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential J:njury? Yes. "Oiled" and "Unoiled" fish both may 
have been affected by oil. % of chromosomal abnormalities greater 
than 50% in 1989. Declining thereafter, but larger in oiled areas. 
% egg and larval survival and larvae abnormalities greater in oiled 
areas, but declining yearly. Population level effect will not be 

. observable until 1992. 

Continuing? Yes " ··· 

Recovery occurring? -Yes "" u /.?/) ~ -~;z__ · 

J:dentifiable restoration endpoint? 

Accurate fisheries management, modification of human use. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form X Reduce proposal 
components needed now to anticipate management 
would need to be taken if injury to ·adult 
determined in 1992 or 1993. 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

to essential 
actions th~t ~ 
resource 1 ~ \ / 

Comments: Overlaps F11. -:Jr~/" <7 -.t...? "y "'"; .cr~c::a.<'.,. ,.. 
Goals are questions of: £) _ tr1. c;;;/.R~~""""'~ -r~_..":?f"o ~ 

D h . h ? -r-/~r~_."'t -
o err~ng orne. _r,., .:!J='/~ -e..:::ffo / ~ 

What is larvae distribu · n? ~ ..v- _;r- "' z..-
Are there different genet~ and what 
their distribution? 

Can larv3e fish study element b~ postponeq? 

~f)~rs meet:~ ,/1 Fd,~!!t ..-J•II h-er re.solve ~H04s (3//1 k~/s 
qnJ ~~ V " l{ . 

3 u~rt 5:':20, 000 



Resource category: Birds 

study Number: R 16 

Study Title: Identification of nesting habitat criteria and 
reproductive success for the marbled murrelet 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Xnjury? Proportionally more marbled murrelets were 
killed during the oil spill relative to their numbers at risk. 
There were 612 dead marbled murrelets collected into the morgue. 
Marbled murrelet numbers have declined significantly in PWS, from 
approximately 300,000 in 1972 to 100, ooo in 1989-1991. The 
contribution of the oil spill to that decline has not been fully 
determined. Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination was found in 
tissue of unoiled murrelets collected in oiled areas . in 1989. 
These birds also had low body weights. Birds collected i~·unoiled 
areas did not have petroleum hydrocarbon contamination ' "i-n tissue. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? Probably not, but it is difficult to 
separate spill-related injuries from long-term declines. 
There is no indication of recovery in murrelet numbers in the 
spill affected areas of PWS or Kodiak (areas with more than 
one post-oil spill survey) • However, control of human 
disturbance at one study site resulted in some increase in 
numbers in 1989. The increase did not continue into 1991. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 
Monitoring and Habitat Protection 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form ___ 

Maybe __ 



Resource Cateqory: Birds cyr?Url</!3) 
study Number: R 18 

Study Title: Murres: Murre Recovery Modelinq 

Sponsorinq Aqency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? As the oil exited PWS and moved throuqh the 
Gulf of Alaska, it collided with large rafts of breedinq aqe murres 
conqregating around major colonies. The resulting mortality 
included an estimated 198,000 adult breeding birds, representing 60 
to 70 percent of the total breeding population of certain major 
colonies. Extrapolating to include mortality of non-breeders, 
mortality is estimated to be as high as 300,000 birds. This loss 
resulted in a major disruption of breeding behavior and phenoloqy 
resultinq in reproductive failure for the past three years. 

Continuinq? Yes 

Recovery occurrinq? No, althouqh there are some very initial 
indications some colonies or portions of colonies are 
returninq to more normal phenoloqy, continued monitorinq is 
needed to determine if these chanqes will continue and result 
in improved reproductive success. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring · 
-Speed recovery by (a) reducing disturbance and (b) enhancing 
social synchrony 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_ 

Yes, in modified form __ _ 

Maybe __ 

No XX 

Comments: This work will 
Chief scientist synthesis 

(ft1/J lnLd ~-Jl 

be completed under the direction of the 
process. 

Rq 



Resource category: Birds 

study Number: R 19 

study Title: Murres: control or eliminate human disturbance near 
murre colonies showing injury 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Injury? As the oil exited PWS and moved through the 
Gulf of Alaska, it collided with large rafts of breeding age murres 
congregating around major colonies. The resulting mortality 
included an estimated 198,000 adult breeding birds, representing 60 
to 70 percent of the total breeding population of certain major 
colonies. Extrapolating to include mortality of non-breeders, 
mortality is estimated to be as high as 300,000 birds. This loss 
resulted in a major disruption of breeding behavior and phenology 
resulting in reproductive failure for the past three years; 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? No, although there are some very initial 
indications some colonies or portions of colonies are 
returning to more normal phenology, continued monitoring is 
needed to determine if these changes will continue and result 
in improved reproductive success. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Speed recovery by (a) reducing disturbance and (b) enhancing 
social synchrony 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ 

Maybe __ 

No --XX_ 

comments: COrllb~~ ~~\-l ~\\ 
The following objectives should be considered under R 11: 

-Fund more regular visits and presence of Service personnel to 
affected colony sites to minimize disturbance effects of human 
activities ~near murre colonies; and , 
-Gather information to identify buffer zones for 
recommendation to commercial fisherman or increase enforcement 
around sensitive colonies. 

~~~~~~~~~o~bd·~~~~~s~hould a public 

~" ~"·~.s::rcial 
~ 



Resource category: Birds 

study Number: R 21 

study Title: Develop bald eagle population model and understanding 
of age-specific survival rates 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Injury? There were 153 bald eagles recovered dead 
from the beaches in the oil spill area, representing an estimated 
total kill of between 500 and 1,000 eagles, 70 to 80 percent of 
these birds were adults and the remainder were ~ sexually 
immature. The population in the eastern oil spill area has been 
static since the spill with reproduction severely depressed in 1989 
and certain continuing effects observed in 1990. In 1989, 85 
percent of eagle nests in oiled areas failed. Fledgling success 
was 1 chick per successful nest as compared to 1. 2 chi'cks for 
unoiled areas. Evidence of hydrocarbon contamination found in food 
items, egg contents, shells and shell fragments, and blood serum. 

Continuing? Not certain 

Recovery occurring? Probably, but no change in eagle numbers 
observed since the spill. Reproduction .in 1990 was 
significantly better than in 1989. No data are available for 
1991, although anecdotal information suggests 1991 was a poor 
year for eagle reproduction in Prince William Sound. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? Monitoring recovery 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ _ 

Maybe __ 

No -XX_ 

Comments: Elements of this study should be combined with R 20 • 

. , «b(Yl~~ V'J I~ ~ :)j) 



Resource category: Birds 

study Number: R 22 

study Title: Monitor productivity of bald eagles within EVOS area 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Injury? There were 153 bald eagles recovered dead 
from the beaches in the oil spill area, representing an estimated 
total kill of between 500 and 1,000 eagles, 70 to 80 percent of 
these birds were adults and the remainder were ~ · sexually 
immature. The population in the eastern oil spill area has been 
static since the spill with reproduction severely depressed in 1989 
and certain continuing effects observed in 1990. In 1989, 85 
percent of eagle nests in oiled areas failed. Fledgling success 
was 1 chick per successful nest as compared to 1. 2 chicks for 
unoiled areas. Evidence of hydrocarbon contamination found' ·in food 

· items, egg contents, shells and shell fragments, and bl-ood serum. 

Continuing? Not certain 

Recovery Occurring? Probably, but no change in eagle numbers 
observed since the spill. Reproduction in 1990 was 
significantly better than in 1989. No data are available for 
1991, although anecdotal information suggests 1991 was a poor 
year for eagle reproduction in Prince William Sound. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? Monitoring recovery 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ 

Maybe __ 

Comments: The following objectives should be combined with R 20: 
-Document recovery (Two helicopter surveys of 300 nests); 
-Determine the number of bald eagles throughout the EVOS area 
(population survey in PWS, Kenai, Kodiak/Afognak, Alaska 
Peninsula). 



Resource category: Birds 

study Number: R 89 

Study Title: Harlequin Duck Restoration Study ~~ 
Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G/USFWS 

Consequential Injury? Harlequin ducks, resident intertidal feeders 
breeding in PWS, experienced reproductive failure in 1990 and 1~91 
(no surveys were completed in 1989). No broods were reported in 
the oil spill areas in 1990. Only one very late brood was· recorded 
in a previously heavily oiled area in late 1991. The State of 
Alaska closed harlequin duck hunting in 1991 in PWS for the month 
of September in order to reduce further loss to the remaining 
resident population. Harlequin ducks were subject to considerable 
direct mortality resulting from the spill. Ingestion of petroleum 
hydrocarbons by six .!R,.=~ies of sea ducks, including har-lequins, 
might have resulted ~in poor physiological condit1on in 1989. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? No indication of recovery. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-Clean-up of Mussel beds 
-Additional harvest restrictions 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ 

No__]QL 

comments: Combine with R 71 



Resource category: Marine Mammals ( M) 

Study Number: R 7 

Study Title: Habitat Utilization by Sea otters 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Injury? 1,011 dead sea otters were recovered from 
the spill zone. It is estimated that between 3,500 and 5,500 sea 
otters were killed in the entire spill zone. Continuing injury is 
indicated by significantly higher numbers of prime age sea otter 
carcasses being recovered post-spill (1989 to 1991) than pre-spill 
(1974 to 1984) in western PWS. Post-weaning pup mortality in the 
winter 1990/1991 was significantly higher in western PWS than 
eastern PWS. Significant differences in blood parameters detected 
for adult males between eastern and western PWS; results suggest 
systemic hypersensi ti vi ty reactions in western males. -· Average 
survival rate of radio-collared sea otters released··· from the 
rehabilitation center is approximately 32 percent. 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Injury information suggests sea otters 
are not recovering rapidly in PWS and data indicated ongoing 
injury. Other studies report elevated hydrocarbon 
contamination in bivalve mollusks, a dominant sea otter prey 
in western PWS. Pupping rates and pup survivorship to weaning 
was similar in eastern and western Prince William Sound in 
1990 and 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-Clean-up of Mussel beds 
-Minimize human disturbance 
-Protect/acquire marine and coastal habitats (e.g., sheltered 
coves, rich feeding areas) .~ ""'-f7? 7 1 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form ____ 

Maybe __ 

No_]QL 

comments: Combine with R 6 



Resource category: Marine Mammals (~ 
study Number: R 8 

study Title: Sea otter Recovery Model Validation Component 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential ~njury? 1,011 dead sea otters were recovered from 
the spill zone. It is estimated that between 3,500 and 5,500 sea 
otters were killed in the entire spill zone. Continuing injury is 
indicated by significantly higher numbers of prime age sea otter 
carcasses being recovered post-spill (1989 to 1991) than pre-spi ll 
(1974 to 1984) in western PWS. Post-weaning pup mortality in the 
winter 1990/1991 was significantly higher in western PWS than 
eastern PWS. Significant differences in blood parameters detected 
for adult males between eastern and western PWS; results-suggest 
systemic hypersensitivity reactions in western males. Average 
survival rate of radio-collared sea otters released ·· from the 
rehabilitation center is approximately 32 percent. 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Injury information suggests sea otters 
are not recovering_ rapidly in PWS and data indicated ongoing 
injury. Other studies report elevated ., hydrocarbon 
contamination in bivalve mollusks, a dominant sea otter prey 
in western PWS. Pupping rates and pup survivorship to weaning 
was similar in eastern and western Prince William Sound in 
1990 and 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-Clean-up of Mussel beds 
-conduct research on population statusjlimi ting factors (e.g. , 
contamination of prey) and develop restoration measures 
accordingly ~~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ 

Maybe __ 

No...JQL 

Comments: Combine with R 6 



Resource Category: Marine Mammals 

Study Number: R 9 

study Title: Pathology and Toxicological Monitoring component 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Xnjury? 1,011 dead sea otters were recovered from 
the spill zone. It is estimated that between 3,500 and s,soo ·sea 
otters were killed in the entire spill zone. Continuing injury is 
indicated by significantly higher numbers of prime age sea otter 
carcasses being recovered post-spill (1989 to 1991) than pre-spill 
(1974 to 1984) in western PWS. Post-weaning pup mortality in the 
winter 1990/1991 was significantly higher in western PWS than 
eastern PWS. Significant differences in blood parameters detected 
for adult males between eastern and western PWS; results suggest 
systemic hypersensitivity reactions in western males. -· Average 
survival rate of radio-collared sea otters released··· from the 
rehabilitation center is approximately 32 percent. 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Injury information suggests sea otters 
are not recovering rapidly in PWS and data indicated ongoing 
injury. Other studies report elevated hydrocarbon 
contamination in bivalve mollusks, a dominant sea otter prey 
in western PWS. Pupping rates and pup survivorship to weaning 
was similar in eastern and western Prince William Sound in 
1990 and 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-Clean-up of Mussel beds 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

- Yes, in modified form __ 

Maybe __ 

No -XX_ 

Comments: Combine with R 6 



Resource category: Birds 

study Humber: R 14 

Study Title: Pigeon Guillemot Recovery Enhancement and Monitoring 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Xnjury? There were 669 dead pigeon quillemots 
collected into the morgue. It is estimated that 3,000 pigeon 
quillemots, a number equivalent to half of the estimated Prince 
William Sound (PWS) pigeon guillemot population, were killed in the 
oil spill. Overall numbera in the sound have declined 
significantly since pre-spill surveys, with a significantly greater 
decline in oiled areas. Reproductive success has declined 
significantly compared to five pre-spill years. Petroleum 
hydrocarbon contamination was found in adult tissue and -·eggs in 
both 1989 and 1990. Decreased chick growth and fledgling weights 
were observed in 1990. 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Probably not, but it is difficult to 
separate spill-related injuries from long-term declines. The 
estimated population in PWS increased slightly in 1991, but it 
is still less than half of the 1973 population level. No 
studies are available for 1991 to assess ~recovery of 
reproductive success or continued contamination of eggs. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? Monitoring 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ 

No_JQL 

Comments: Forage fish aspects need to be integrated into 
comprehensive forage fish project. 

Monitoring of population to be accomplished through boat surveys. 

The final budget has been reduced by $10K to reflect GIS costs that 
have been incorporated into Restoration Technical Services 3 for 
FWS. 



Resource Category: Birds 

study Number: R 17 

study Title: Feeding Ecology and Reproductive success of Black 
Oystercatchers in Prince William Sound 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Injury? Nine (9) dead black oystercatchers were 
recovered and placed in the •orque. Black oystercatcher 
productivity was less in oiled versus unoiled habitats in PWS in 
1989. Chick growth rate was significantly lower in impacted areas 
compared to unimpacted areas. Direct disturbance by beach cleaning 
operations significantly reduced oystercatcher productivity on 
Green Island in 1990. Oystercatcher populations showed oil spill 
declines impacts between pre- and post-spill periods. -·-

continuing? Probably beginning to recover. 

Recovery Occurring? The number of breeding oystercatchers 
increased by 50% on Green Island between 1989 and 1991 but no 
recovery is evident on Montague Island. Other biological 
indicators suggest that oiled sites are continuing to be less 
productive than unoiled sites in PWS. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-contributing to understanding linkage to oiled mussels and 
overall recovery of intertidal habitats. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes~ 

Yes, in modified form ___ 

Maybe ___ 

No.2£ 

Th nal b~as bee~d ~ ~ec~S 
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Resource category: Birds 

study Number: R 23 

study Title: Monitor hydrocarbon contamination in bald eagle blood 

sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? There were 153 bald eagles recovered dead 
from the beaches in the oil spill area, representing an estimated 
total kill of between 500 and 1,000 eagles, 70 to 80 percent of 
these birds were adults and the remainder were sexually immature. 
~ he population in the eastern oil spill area has been static 
since the spill with reproduction severely depressed in 1989 and 
certain continuing effects observed in 1990. In 1989, 85 percent 
of eagle nests in oiled areas failed. Fledgling success was 1 
chick per successful nest as compared to 1.2 chicks for unoiled 
areas. Evidence of hydrocarbon contamination found in food· items, 
egg contents, shells and shell fragments, and blood serum. 

Continuing? Not certain 

Recovery occurring? Probably, but no change in eagle numbers 
observed since the spill. Reproduction in 1990 was 
significantly better than in 1989. No data are available for 
1991, although anecdotal information suggests 1991 was a poor 
year for eagle reproduction in Prince William Sound. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? Monitoring recovery 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form ____ 

Maybe_ 

No_JQL 

comments: None 



Resource category: Birds 

study Number: R 24 

study Title: Monitor hydrocarbon contamination in bald eagle eggs 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? There were 153 bald eagles recovered dead 
from the beaches in the oil spill area, representing an estimated 
total kill of between 500 and 1,000 eagles, 70 to 80 percent of 
these birds were adults and the remainder were exually 
immature. The population in the eastern oil spill area has been 
static since the spill with reproduction severely depressed in 1989 
and certain continuing effects observed in 1990. In 1989, 85 
percent of eagle nests in oiled areas failed. Fledgling success 
was 1 chick per successful nest as compared to 1. 2 chicks for 
unoiled areas. Evidence of hydrocarbon contamination found' in food 
items, egg contents, shells and shell fragments, and blOod serum. 

continuing? Not certain 

Recovery Occurring? Probably, but no change in eagle numbers 
observed since the spill. Reproduction in 1990 was 
significantly better than in 1989. No data are available for 
1991, although anecdotal information suggests 1991 was a poor 
year for eagle reproduction in Prince William Sound. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? Monitoring recovery 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ _ 

Maybe __ 

No__lQL 

Comments: None. 

\2..<6000 



Resource category: Birds 

study Number: R 25 

study Title: Determine food habits for adult and subadult bald 
eagles 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Injury? There were 153 bald eagles recovered dead 
from the beaches in the oil spill area, representing an estimated 
total kill of between 500 and 1,000 eagles, 70 to 80 percent of 
these birds were adults and the remainder were sexually immature. 
(PEG) The population in the eastern oil spill area has been static 
since the spill with reproduction severely depressed in 1989 and 
certain continuing effects observed in 1990. In 1989, 85 percent 
of eagle nests in oiled areas failed. Fledgling success was 1 
chick per successful nest as compared to 1.2 chicks for -·unoiled 
areas. EVidence of hydrocarbon contamination found in food items, 
egg contents, shells and shell fragments, and blood serum. 

continuing? Not certain 

Recovery oc~urring? Probably, but no change in eagle numbers 
observed s1nce the spill. Reproduction in 1990 was 
significantly better than in 1989. No data are available for 
1991, although anecdotal information suggests 1991 was a poor 
year for eagle reproduction in Prince William sound. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? Monitoring recovery 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ _ 

No _.XX_ 

comments: None 



Resource category: Birds 

study Humber: R 26 

study Title: Assessment of the marbled murrelet foraging habitat 
requirements during the breeding season 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Xnjury? Proportionally more marbled murrelets were 
killed during the oil spill relative to their numbers at risk. 
There were 612 dead marbled murrelets collected into the morgue. 
Marbled murrelet numbers have declined significantly in PWS, from 
approximately 300,000 in 1972 to 100,000 in 1989-1991. The 
contribution of the oil spill to that decline has not been fully 
determined. Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination was found in 
tissue of unoiled murrelets collected in oiled areas -in 1989. 
These birds also had low body weights. Birds collected i~'unoiled 
areas did not have petroleum hydrocarbon contamination'ln tissue. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? Probably not, but it is difficult to 
separate spill-related injuries from long-term declines. 
There is no indication of recovery in murrelet numbers in the 
spill affected areas of PWS or Kodiak (areas with more than 
one post-oil spill survey) • However, control of human 
disturbance at one study site resulted in some increase in 
numbers in 1989. The increase did not continue into 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
Monitoring and Habitat Protection 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ 

Maybe __ 

No_JQL_ 

Comments: This proposal should not be further developed for 1992 
except as it relates to an overall foraging study being considered 
by ADF&G. 



Resource category: Birds 

study Number: R 30 

Study 'l'itle: Murres: Test feasibility of tape recordings, decoys, 
habitat modification, and other methods to facilitate breeding 
synchrony and higher reproductive success for murres 

sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Injury? As the oil exited PWS and moved through the 
Gulf of Alaska, it collided with large rafts of breeding age murres 
congregating around major colonies. The resulting mortality 
included an estimated 198,000 adult breeding birds, representing 60 
to 70 percent of the total breeding population of certain major 
colonies. Extrapolating to include mortality of non-breeders, 
mortality is estimated to be as high as 300,000 birds. This loss 
resulted in a major disruption of breeding behavior and phenology 
resulting in reproductive failure for the past three years. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? No, although there are some very initial 
indications some colonies or portions of colonies are 
returning to more normal phenology, continued monitoring is 
needed to determine if these changes will continue and result 
in improved reproductive success. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-speed recovery by (a) reducing disturbance and (b) enhancing 
social synchrony 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form __ _ 

Maybe __ 

No.JX._ 

Comments: 

The following objective should be incorporated into R 11: 
-Try different applications of decoys, vocalizations and 
habitat modifications to determine feasibility and refine 
understanding of how a murre colony reestablishes itself. 



Resource category: Birds 

Study Humber: R 31 

study Title: Murres: Identify post-breeding concentrations of 
murre chicks with accompanying males and winter concentrations and 
evaluate winter distribution and intermixing of murre populations 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? As the oil exited PWS and moved through the 
Gulf of Alaska, it collided with large rafts of breeding age murres 
congregating around major colonies. The resulting mortality 
included an estimated 198,000 adult breeding birds, representing 60 
to 70 percent of the total breeding population of certain major 
colonies. Extrapolating to include mortality of non-breeders, 
mortality is estimated to be as high as 300,000 birds. This loss 
resulted in a major disruption of breeding behavior and pnenology 
resulting in reproductive failure for the past three years. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? No, although there are some very initial 
indications some colonies or portions of colonies are 
returning to more normal phenology, continued monitoring is 
needed to determine if these changes will continue and result 
in improved reproductive success. 

Xdentifiable rest.oration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Speed recovery by (a) reducing disturbance and (b) enhancing 
social synchrony 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form ___ 

Maybe ___ 

comments: This study should not be considered further for 1992. 



Resource Category: Habitat 

study Number: 

study Title: Fish Habitat Limiting Factors Analysis ~ 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS 

Consequential Injury? Salmon · increased egg mortality, fry 
histopathology and MFO induction*, decreased growth/early marine 
survival. Probable population level impacts. Dolly Varden reduced 
survival. Cutthroat reduced growth and survival. 

continuing? Salmon - yes. Dolly Varden and cutthroat require 
examination in 1992 to assess continuing injury. · ,· .. 

Recovery Occurring? 1991 egg mortalities suggest a continuing 
problem for salmon, however, improved management derived from 
FS1-4 is helping to mitigate this loss. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Identification of probable fish-bearing streams and the 
factors that limit their productivity. ~ 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity ~ 

Enhance productivity and access to new habitats through stream 
improvements (e.g., egg boxes, spawning channels, passes) 
~) 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form~ 

May~~ 

No-4--
Comments: Combine with NMFS proposal R88 into a single joint 

proposal. Coordinate efforts from this joint proposal 
with R44-R85 such that the same streams will be studied 
in R39 - R88 and R44 - R85 and duplication of effort will 
not occur. 



Resource category: Marine Mammals 

Study Humber: · R82 

study Title: Killer Whale Monitoring and Habitat studies 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring of natural recovery, habitat protection or 
management 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes .::X::::=::-> 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

NoL 

Comments: PI has paved way for approval of tagging permit. 
No more than 3 whales would be tagged. 
Procedures for tagging, permits in 1992, tagging effort 
in '93. 
Reduce budget. 

~0 ·~ 19s-,oo 
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Resource Category: Habitat 

study Number: ~~ 

study Title: stream carrying Capacity for Evaluating Restoration 
in Prince William Sound 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Salmon increased egg mortality, fry 
histopathology and MFO induction*, decreased growth/early 
marine survival. Probable population level impacts. Dolly 
Varden reduced survival. cutthroat reduced growth and 
survival. 

Continuing? Salmon - yes. Dolly Varden and cutthroat require 
examination in 1992 to assess continuing injury. 

Recovery Occurring? 1991 egg mortalities suggest continuing 
problem for salmon; however, improved management derived from 
FS1-4 is helping to mitigate this loss. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Determine fish abundance in and carrying capacity of streams 
in oiled and unoiled areas. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form~~~ 

Maybe:---

No~ 
Comments: 

Combine with USFS proposal R39 into a single joint proposal. 
Coordinate efforts from this joint proposal with combined 
proposal R42-R86 and R44-R85 so that the same streams will be 
targeted by R42 - R86 and R39 - R88 and duplication of effort 
will not occur. 

* Fry histopathology and MFO induction were described in an ADF&G 
Habitat Division Response report (Wiedmer, 1991) and some F/S4 
samples. Most NRDA samples have not yet been completely processed. 

Sv~ cst-lv>'J?<k 17 sao a 



Resource category: Subtidal 

study Number: R78 \.A),'""~rQ.WO 
Study Title: Mussel Tissue and Sediment Hydrocarbon Data Synthesis 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA (BM) 

Consequential Xnjury? Yes 

continuing? Approach to synthesize hydrocarbon data using 
principal components analyses 

Recovery occurring? Yes 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

This is a cost savings approach to rapidly identify the 
presence of oil in sediments, perhaps mussel tissue. Also 
serves to assess consistency/reasonableness of data, project 
by project. Could be done with clam tissue, as well. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes _ _ _ 

Yes, in modified form~ 
Maybe. __ _ 

No~ 

comments: Extra detailed study plan to i nclude other molluscs 

w.1:\,dre<wn _ :'>T 8 w.ll 1V>0"'("ss ""O'n~[ ·b·eek·•J , 
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Resource category: Subtidal 

Study Humber: RSO 

Study Title: Tanner Crab Population Monitoring and Restoration 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? 

Continuing? Inferred from injury to spot shrimp 

Recovery occurring? Unknown 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Regulation of human use. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form~--

Maybe. __ _ 

No X 

Comments: Fishery has been closed since 1988. 
Unlikely to detect damage at this late date. 
Need to review spot shrimp injury before approving this 
work. 



Resource cateqory: Salmon 

study Number: R40 

Study Title: Prince William Sound Wild Fish Stock Informati on 
Assessment. 

Sponsorinq Aqency: USFS 

consequential Injury? Yes, increased egg mortality, decreased fry 
growth and decreased adult returns in salmon. Increased annual 
mortality in Dolly Varden and Cutthroat, decreased growth in 
cutthroat. 

continuinq? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
/ 

Evaluate and prioritize fish stocks for management. 

Refine management practices · and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity (KWR) 

Enhance productivity and access to new habitats through stream 
improvemetns (e.g., egg boxes, spawning channels, pa sses) 
(KWR) 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes, i e w 

Maybe.-::----

NoL 
Comments: Integra~e with F/S30, and coordinate with ADF&G to 

develop formats. 

~ke. 1nclworb w~ . AD(~ 
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Resource Category: Salmon 

study Number: R46 

study Title: Identification of suitable Early-run Pink Salmon 
Stocks for Development as Brood Stock at Prince 
William Sound Hatcheries 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes, egg mortalities are higher and 
increasing in oiled areas (40 -sot vs. 20\ in 1991). Fry suffered 
sublethal histopathology and MFO effects. Juvenile reduced growth. 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Don't know 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Enhance recovery of wild stocks 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form~--

Maybe.._ __ 

No X 

Comments: Will probably happen without EVOS funding. 

g-ocoo 



Resource Category: Salmon 

R63 study Number: 

study Title: Evaluation of Carrying Capacity and Effects of 
Hatchery Salmon on other Juvenile Fishes in Prince 
William Sound Note: this proposal had a different 
project name previously 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential l:njury? Yes, injury to wild salmon is well 
established due to oil. Hatchery fish compete with them and other 
species which may have been impacted but were not studied. Herring 
injuries to egg, larvae. ._ 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Identify interactions limiting natural recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form. __ ~~-- after workshop. 

Maybe. __ _ 

No_L_ 

Comments: Natural cycles may reduce carrying capacity, i.e. sw 
temperature 
Needs to be integrated with R60 and R88. 
Workshop needs to be conducted to coordinate forage fish 
needs. Will reconsider modified proposal after workshop. 



Resource category: Salmon 

study Number: R61 

study Title: Monitoring DNA Breakages of Fish and Shellfish 
Populations in Prince William Sound 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? 1991 salmon egg mortality indicates 40-50% 
in oiled vs. 20% in unoiled. Functional sterility rate of 15% in 
oiled streams. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitor the genetic effects of chromosome breakages on animal 
populations inhabiting PWS (pink, herring, DV, cutthroat trout 
and spotshrimp) - Could also be applied to birds and mammals. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form~--

Maybe. __ _ 

No X 

Comments: Seems like DA study 

* 
Ha 
sa 

Approximately 1000 samples x 7 species 
Effects often last after 1-2 cell divisions after 
exposure.* 
Salmonids are tetraploid. May exist in non-dividing 
germ plasma and red blood cells. 
Study is too speculative, needs to be further developed. 

1,:;--occo 
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Resource Category: Subtidal 

study Number: ~ R55 

Study Title: -~eniFe Sp •t Shrimp Habitat (R5 1) ana Spot Shrimp 
Restoration (R55) 

Sponsorinq Aqency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? Yes, link to oil problematic. Evidence of 
near commercial extinction in at least one oiled location. Problem 
with % of females. 1992 effort ~ needed to see potential 
recruitment of BY89. 

continuinq? Yes, lack of qrowth of age classes, mort~lity of 
populations indicated. , · .. 

Recovery Occurrinq? No. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Fishery management alternatives. 
Artificial enhancement technique. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe __ _ 

No X ( 

'91 and~~2'-......./ 

comments: 1. Postpone analysis of plankton samples from F19 for 
decapod larvae. 
2. Postpone aquaculture element in R55 and reduce budget 
accordingly . 
3. Focus genetic separation on PWS only, or defend in 
DSP why need to study other stocks/areas. 
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Consequential Injury? 

continuing? Ye-5 

Recovery occurring? ND 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

,-;:; 5 k.e? m c. /1~ lh t ~.J~-.er- f"> q )v. ..L5 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form ·---
Maybe. __ _ 

No~ 

Comments: 



Resource Cateqory: Coastal Habitat 

study Number: R70 

study Title: stable Carbon Isotopic Analyses of EVOS Carbon 

Sponsorinq Aqency: USFS 

Consequential Xnjury? 

continuinq? N/A 

Recovery Occurrinq? N/A 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

None 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form. ___ _ 

Maybe __ _ 

No X 

Comments: The purpose of th~~~:tudy 
restoration objectives. Decline. ~l 

has 

LIS' bOO 

no relevance to 



Resource Category: Coastal Habitat 

study Number: R65 

Study Title: Coastal Habitat Comprehensive Intertidal Program 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS 

consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? Yes, substantial reductions in abundances of many 
common marine invertebrates in upper meter of sheltered rocky 
intertidal. These reductions constituted almost complete 
removal of Fucus and over 50% reductions of limpets and 
barnacles. 

Recovery Occurring? No, through 1991 or limited evidence of 
recovery through 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring of natural recovery 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form (see comments) 

Maybe __ _ 

No X 

Comments: Fucus, Sheltered Rocky 1MVD in PWS, Herring Bay 
experimental only for continuation 
Need itemized budget 

No statistical consulting contract is needed for this 
reduced design. Costs should be cut greatly. 

COMBINED INTO R102 



Resource category: Coastal Habitat 

study Number: R102 

Study Title: Coastal Habitat Monitoring 

sponsoring Agency: Interagency 

consequential Injury? Yes, oil persists along parts of the 
coastline, substantial reductions of marine invertebrates and fucus 
species have occurred. 

continuing? Yes, 

Recovery Occurring? Limited. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring rates of natural recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes X 

Yes, in modified form~ L 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

comments: This proposal will be developed in January. It will be 
a combination of earlier proposals (R4, R5, R65, R67, 
R79, R84). A subcommittee of the RRCG and Restoration 
Subgroup will formulate the objectives for the study 
which will coordinate with response work already 
scheduled. Budget estimate represents a maximum figure. 

Budget Estimate: $750,000 





Resource category: Salmon 

Study Number: 

Study Title: 

R86 

survey and Evaluation of Instream Habitat and Stock 
Restoration Techniques for Wild Pink and Chum 
Salmon 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Increased egg mortality, fry 
histopathology and MFO induction*, decreased growth/early 
marine survival. Probable population level impacts. 

continuing? 1991 mortalities suggest a continuing problem. 

Recovery occurring? Improved management derived from FS1-4 is 
helping to mitigate these losses. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Identify specific enhancement techniques recommended for each 
impacted streams. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form.-=X~-

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

ecf\")kn~ LJ'4 R42 -row los-
comments: Combine wit.a USES proposal R42 into a s i ng l e j o i nt __. 

p;Eopeaal. Efforts from this joint proposal to be 
coordinated with combined proposal RJ9-R88 so that the 
same streams will be targeted by R42 - R86 and R39 - R88 
and duplication of effort will not occur. 

* Fry histopathology and MFO induction were described in an ADF&G 
Habitat Division Response report (Wiedmer, 1991) and some F/ S4 
samples. Most NRDA samples have not yet been completely processed. 

Budget: $400,000 for combined proposal with R42 



Resource category: Salmon 

study Number: ~ 6(y;:t 
study Title: Western Prince William Sound Restoration Survey and 

Project Planning 

sponsoring Agency: USFS 

consequential Injury? Increased egg mortality, fry histopathology 
and MFO induction*, decreased growth/early marine survival. 
Probable population level impacts. 

continuing? 1991 mortalities suggest a continuing problem. 

Recovery occurring? Improved management derived from FS1-4 is 
helping to mitigate these losses. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Identify specific enhancement techniques recommended for each 
impacted streams. 

Enhance productivity and access to new habitats through stream 
improvements. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form-=~-

Maybe 

No~ 
Covt1 brn~ d ~~· rK I o s-

comments: eembine with ADF&G ~roposal R86 into a singl e je-Nrt 
~- Efforts from this joint proposal to be 
coordinated with combined proposal R39-R88 so that the 
same streams will be targeted by R42 - R86 and R39 - R88 
and duplication of effort will not occur. 
R42 provides feasibility level analysis to a subset of 
R86 streams 

* Fry histopathology and MFO induction were described in an ADF&G 
Habitat Division Response report (Wiedmer, 1991) and some F /S4 
samples. Most NRDA samples have not yet been completely processed. 

Budget Estimate: $400,000 for joint proposals with R86 



Resource category: Salmon 

study Number: ~ ~ 
study Title: survey and Evaluation of Instream Habitat and Stock 

Restoration Techniques for Wild Pink and Chum 
Salmon 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? Increased egg mortality, fry 
histopathology and MFO induction*, decreased growth/ early 
marine survival. Probable population level impacts. 

Continuing? 1991 mortalities suggest a continuing problem. 

Recovery occurring? Improved management derived from FS1-4 is 
helping to mitigate these losses. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Identify specific enhancement techniques recommended for each 
impacted streams. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form.-=x __ _ 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Combine with USFS proposal R42 into a single joint 
proposal. Efforts from this joint proposal to be 
coordinated with combined proposal R39-R88 so that the 
same streams will be targeted by R42 - R86 and R39 - R88 
and duplication of effort will not occur. 

* Fry histopathology and MFO induction were described in an ADF&G 
Habitat Division Response report (Wiedmer, 1991) and some F/S4 
samples. Most NRDA samples have not yet been completely processed. 



Resource category: Salmon 

study Number: 

study Title: 

R60 

A) Stock Identification - Population Monitoring of 
Wild Pink Salmon B) Pink Salmon Escapement 
Enumeration C) Monitoring Recovery of Pink Salmon 
Egg and Pre-emergent Fry 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes, egg mortalities are higher and 
increasing in oiled areas (40-50% vs. 20% in 1991). Fry suffered 
sublethal histopathology and MFO effects juvenile reduced growth. 
1991 egg mortality indicates 40-50% in oiled vs. 20% in unoiled. 
Functional sterility rate of 15% in oiled streams. 

~'(~::<e-....,._.,~ 
~ continuing? Yes 

csl' J~ 

;( 
(\d' 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

-? 
0 n"'ql' 
~ ~ Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

1) Identify restoration methods 
2) Fishery Management 
3) Monitor natural recovery 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity 

Enhance productivity and access to new habitats through stream 
improvements (e.g., egg boxes, spawning channels, passes) 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form._~x __ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No ___ 

Comments: Only part c approved for 1992 

- -



Need to resolve cause of continuing eggjfry mortality in 
wild streams. Tl;ri3 reeee::reh e'Ae~la continue l!ftli&;~;;: 
JPO<iile¥er:y me:Ri'&el! in~. This is paLL of uveLall phdt 3alltleY1 
package ~'Aa~ inell!liee F~l ' ~, ~~~ R60 

Budqet Estimate: $180,000 



Resource category: ~/Dolly Varden 

study Number: R90 

Study Title: Dolly VardenjCutthroat Trout Monitoring 

Sponsoring Agency: 

consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? No 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Natural recovery monitoring 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes._~____.::X 
Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: 1991 lost weirs at 2 of 3 oiled streams 
Will repeat in 1992 to get 2 yr ·mortality rate to 
estimate recovery 



Resource category: Marine Mammals (BM) 

Study Number: R 6 

study -title: 
Abundanc~, .~i 
affected b.¥ · 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Xnjury? 1,011 dead sea otters were recovered from 
the spill zone. It is estimated that between 3,500 and s,soo sea 
otters were killed in the entire spill zone. Continuing injury is 
indicated by significantly higher numbers of prime age sea otter 
carcasses being recovered post-spill (1989 to 1991) than pre-spill 
(1974 to 1984) in western PWS. Post-weaning pup mortality in the 
winter 1990/1991 was significantly higher in western . PWS than 
eastern PWS. Significant differences in blood parameters ~etected 
for adult males between eastern and western PWS; results suggest 
systemic hypersensitivity reactions in western males. Average 
survival rate of radio-collared sea otters released from the 
rehabilitation center is approximately 32 percent. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? No. Injury information suggests sea 
otters are not recovering rapidly in PWS and data indicated 
ongoing injury. Other studies report elevated hydrocarbon 
contamination in bivalve mollusks, a dominant sea otter prey 
in western PWS. Pupping rates and pup survivorship to weaning 
was similar in eastern and western Prince William Sound in 
1990 and 1991. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-Clean-up of Mussel beds 
-conduct research on population status/limiting factors (e.g., 
competition for forage fish) and develop restoration measures 
·accordingly 
-Monitor recovery, including results of restoration acti ons 
~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form_xx_ 

Maybe __ 

No_ 

Comment~ The following study elements should be carried out in 
1992: ~continue development of aerial survey monitoring program 





... 

Resource category: Salmon 

R60 Study Number: 

study Title: A) stock Identification - Population Monitoring of 
Wild Pink Salmon B) Pink Salmon Escapement 
Enumeration C) Monitoring Recovery of Pink Salmon 
Egg and Pre-emergent Fry 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? Yes, egg mortalities are higher and 
increasing in oiled areas (40-50% vs. 20% in 1991). Fry suffered 
sublethal histopathology and MFO effects juvenile reduced_growth. 
1991 egg mortality indicates 40-50% in oiled vs. 20% in uooiled. 
Functional sterility rate of 15% in oiled streams. , .. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

1) Identify restoration methods 
2) Fishery Management 
3) Monitor natural recovery 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions 
~ 
Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity ~ . .. 

Enhance productivity and access to ·new habitats through stream 
improvements (e.g., egg boxes, spawning channels, passes) 
~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form X 

Maybe. __ _ 

No __ 



Comments: 

:B1J~ 

017ly (o/~ L oJrrcvl~ V IC,q ~ 
3 proposals in one package 
Need to resolve cause of continuing eggjfry mortality in 
wild streams. This research should continue under 
recovery monitoring. This is part of overall pink salmon 
package that includes FSl & 2, and R60. 

~J ~~0;000 
.2. /OD OCD ·(: 3 7° 

~ 
\ c 

6'{0, (;.. 
v 

.2){'30; 
c I g. ) ~\s ()./\ . 
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Resource Category: Salmon 

study Number: R59 

study Title: Assessment of Genetic Stock structure of Salmonids 
for Restoration Planning and Monitoring 

Sponsoring Agency: ADFG 

Consequential Injury? Salmon poorer egg survival, fry 
histopathology, MFO induction, growth/survival in early marine 
phase; adult returns. Dolly Varden - decreased annual survival. 
Cutthroat - decreased annual survival and growth. 

Continuing? Yes 
'"'"-. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Provide for management witq popul~tion genetic information for 
s &pa~i es of salmmrids ~ckb(~~ :>o-t~TJ.,..,I) 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes X 

Yes, in modified form ·---
Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: In PWS, this need is for oil impact mitigation. 
Need to address in DSP why genetic stock identification 
in UCI is preferred to scale pattern analysis. 

~lrLJ Jec.lsrol) neeJe):; 



Resource category: Terrestrial Mammals 

Study Humber: R 95 

Study Title: River Otter Restoration study 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

con•equential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Unknown 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

,· .. 

Replacement, natural recovery, habitat protection. Monitor 
food habits, body size/body weight ratios, and home range 
size, determine genetic diversity. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes X 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ _ 

Comments: Will continue to monitor body sizejbody weight ratios 
between oiled and unoiled are~ . 

~\,J, ~ "0' 17 ..1ft _,,J ) 

jJ; ,..., ""~ 1 (Y// Wtsh "' 
el (> n ~k tf(<>l) 1 JJa. I eJ ·-vtJ flat? 

r1u.s~ lrv,l ~ otW r>'Mse( W s~~ (P~ 

6~ 1,s;ooo 



Resource Category: sJ,~Jo.\ 
Study Number: ~ \0 1 

Study Title: ~y (f)oo~\j of sJ,l-;J~I C¢'-"Vmb, 

Sponsoring Agency: ~n~a~~ 

Consequential Injury? Yes, .SI;JAMoe.nt Jecrec.se...s ·"' dt./~1~_, o.~nJo.ac.e ct inf.N'bl 
Continuing? mvu~.br-o.\-e.$. ec.,.l.tnv~ b"~·~~ ~ .-tc. rusrsk-,ce /1/J ~l'f'?4?h 

'(e.~, ~-,~,-~ 5-h-lt {WlJeJ 

Recovery Occurring? ~ ,re-s 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes ~ 

Yes, in modified form ·--

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Comments: CPm~'-'j fr1'd'.3o.\ h--"""1 ~ 32..1 f<..G""t 1 f§. 7'1_~ 6? 7~ R 7 0 R 8'3, 

A: sy A he.' 5 "'~ .. ,ll .k \..t.l.\ "' J c.~ vo.rf ,., r-JJa< f;c"se d 
('"("'' \. On~ -11.""' J....,,j, .,l,,,j, >"'1v>~ k J~a M 1912 ~,!( 
11~ ~cJvJed. ~s td-er 4"ow5J'(J ()17 s~c. e,.rud07ol1mMb -1-
(P-x)en,., sa ... "( ( '1] /""" NoM, ~nJ<~s{Ve hvy s Lv IJ s ~....., 
,eJJ~~ fr~ c./,-,~ I ,,:;-- rnl'"or? -~e las fla.ra. 9~0 i. 



Resource cateqory: Subtidal 

study Number: R32 

Study Title: Natural 
Communities in PWS 

Sponsorinq Aqency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? 

of Deep Benthic Macrofauna! 

Continuinq? Yes, continuinq changes to deep benthos at oiled 
sites 

Recovery occurring? Yes, in some locations. No, · in some 
others (still dominated by opportunistic species) , .. -

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring natural recovery. 

Monitoring of fate and effects 
transported into the subtidal zone. 

of oil 
~ 

that has been 

Determine potential ro tes of transfer of hydrocarbons within 
the subtidal system. { F) 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form ~ ~~ (pending '91 ·results) 

Maybe __ _ 

No~ 

Comments: Reduce budget to reflect sampling only at 40m and lOOm at 
selected sites. 
Study should be limited to a reduced number of sites. 
Need to budget proportionately. 
Schedule '92 sampling, but evaluate the need to sample 
in '92 based on completion of '91 analyses. 

'11o\o i 
~ &nbr()ed iV!Iv rf(IO/ 



Resource Category: Subtidal 

study Number: 

Study Title: Natural restoration of Shallow Subtidal 
Communities in PWS (~ 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G ~ 
Consequential Znjury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, significant decreases in diversity, 
abundance, and biomass of infaunal invertebrates in soft 
bottoms near and in eelgrass beds. 

Recovery occurring? Yes, some populations may have recovered 
(eg. helmet crab), but others have not, and "may no~ __ cfo so for 
years". 

Zdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring of natural recovery. 

Monitoring of fate and effects of 
transported into the subtidal zone. 

that has been 

Determine potential ro tes of transfer of hydrocarbons within 
the subtidal system. ( F) 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes, __ _ 

Yes, in modified form )Y 
Maybe __ _ 

No_k: 

Comments: Focus on eelgrass beds and 6 and 20m depths (BM) 
Study Telmessus food habits 
Reduce the number of sites and budget proportionately 
Incorporate manipulative component to test hypothesis 
about predator/prey interactions 



Resource category: Subtidal 

study Number: 

Study Title: Recovery Monitoring of Hydrocarbon Contaminated 
Subtidal 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA (BM) 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? Yes, evidence of HC persistence in sediments. 

Recovery occurring? Yes, PAHs, THCs are declining with time 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring natural recovery of subtidal sediments at multiple 
depths. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes \W\ 
Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe ____ _ 

No~ 

Comments: Needs to be a comprehensive/integrated plan to follow 
the fate of oil in the spill area 
There are at least six restoration proposals that should 
be tied together 



Resource Category: Subtidal 

Study NUJilber: ~ ~1~---
Study Title: Natural Recovery of Subtidal Species in PWS 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, continued exposure to hydrocarbons exists. 

Recovery Occurring? 
previous years. 

Yes, levels of exposure reduced from 

\, .. __ 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Natural recovery monitoring 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan report be prepared? 

Yes, __ _ 

Yes, in modified form 
I 
M 
' 

Maybe_::--_ 

No~ 
Comments: Combine subtidal elements of R77 here 

Focus sample sites to those coordinated among other 
subtidal projects 
See R77 comments for other notifications 



Resource cateqory: Subtidal 

Study Number: ~\ 

study Title: Monitoring Recovery of Intertidal and Nearshore 
Subtidal Species in PWS 

sponsorinq Aqency: NOAA 

consequential Xnjury? Yes 

continuinq? Yes, exposure still evident. 

Recovery occurrinq? Yes, lessening in most areas. - . _ 

Xdenti~iable restoration endpoint? 

Natural recovery monitoring 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ___ _ 

No X Combine with R75 

Comments: Drop intertidal 
Combine subtidal components into R75 
Analyses of metabolites and cytochrome P450 seems a 
little late since three years have passed since spill. 
Address in DSP for R75 



Resource Category: Subtidal 

study Number: ~ 

study Title: Monitoring Microbial Populations in Marine Sediment 
as Indicators of Environmental Disturbance/Restoration 

Sponsoring Agency: ADEC 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Natural recovery monitoring 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan report be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form·--=--

Maybe __ _ 

No X' 

Comments: Reduce effort to a few key sampling areas and consider 
integration with other studies that are designed to 
monitor fate of oil in subtidal habitats 

-{ 



Study Number: lOl 
Study Title: Coa$~~l \to~lt,.-l i\~r{vr~ 

Sponsoring Agency: ~Juo.q.ct 

Consequential Injury? 1es, 
0

,1 f"Jrs!s "~ (cA. of .JI._ _,f/v..e, ,J,,/..boi reJ_j,.,., 

Continuing? y~ 
oF ...,a.~n~ i'tl~.e\,;o.~ l.a , ,,.~ c ..... J f"vcv.s ~'(- ~a.,.e occv;-r~d. 

Recovery Occurring? l•\·•vtec\ 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
r'lo"'·~~ r-a.b 4" t1o.\vrn.l r~ifcj 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes_L 

Yes, in modified form ·--

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Coi1Ullen t s : 1\,r, fro("'"'\ "", \1 b.<. .1wJyJ , • '!a.nu ~ .J, :Il w' ll hL a c.,..,/.,~• h"" 
of ~loe.r P;'"''"./r (F! '(, Rs-, R 65, K 67, R 7 1, R !Jtf). ~ s,),_.MJ.k~ 
.+ -lk 1(1(((6, ....tt and e""k-.,ko.n s...kvvr. w•ll f..rn?vl .. k . -1-k 

o ~ec ~ fr ./4. slv.ly wl.r J, "'' ll ,. •• ,.J.,.~ w A{ f!~s.ll ..J --i 
alr24Jf .j,J,;t._J. f5'v~A es~-~~ reresenfr <\ ,.,ax.;,.,v~ tJ~r<', 



Resource category: ~b~iaal 

study Number: R4 

Study Title: Monitoring the Fate and Persistence of Oil in 
National Parks Affected by EVOS 

Sponsoring Agency: NPS 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, oil persists along NPS shorelines, 
contamination continues as fresh-looking mousse and sheens 
observed in many locations. ...(.SR') 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, through weathering of oil·.--

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Natural recovery monitoring. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form X 

Maybe __ _ 

No-¥-

Comments: We agree there is a need to monitor the time course of 
the fate and persistence of oil in intertidal and want 
NPS """"i:''"" expand te t:he subtidal at these liiiiitac&. 
Integrate results with contaminated mussel bed project 
and sediment sampling program. 

is t / c vinced~a"t...... this ~j e~fi t~n ~e 
sub · al ca gor . Beli~ ~ mor~gi~to ~tin 
"Coasta i " ca ory. (SR) 

--l .- I :::: ,.:!Cf ' I 
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Resource Category: Coastal Habitat 

Study Number: f._ 6 C: 
Study Title: Coastal Habitat Comprehensive Intertidal Program 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? Yes, substantial reductions in abundances of many 
common marine invertebrates in upper meter of sheltered rocky 
intertidal. These reductions constituted almost complete 
removal of Fucus and over 50% reductions of limpets and 
barnacles. · -

Recovery Occurring? No, through 1991 or limited evidence of 
recovery through 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring of natural recovery 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form X (see comments) 

Maybe. __ _ 

No X 

Comments: Fucus, Sheltered Rocky 1MVD in PWS, Herring Bay 
experimental only for continuation 
Need itemized budget 

No statistical consulting contract is needed for this 
reduced design. Costs should be cut greatly. ((BM) 



Resource category: Coastal Habitat 

study Number: ~ Kb 7 
study Title: High Intertidal Fucus Recovery and Restoration 

Sponsoring Agency: EPA 

consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, Fucus in high sheltered rocky intertidal 
demonstratively reduced; reproduction not occurring 

Recovery Occurring? 
areas 

Very slow and limited to lower int~rtidal 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Feasibility study 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Limit to objs 1 and 2 

Maybe. __ _ 

No_k 

comments: Eliminate item 3 
Coordinate item 4 with Coastal Habitat R65 (~~)~-
Concern that transplantation on cobble assemblages ma y 
not be feasible (address in detailed study plan) ~ 
The fucus damage, its failure to recover in 3 years, and 
its importance as a habitat provider imply that 
feasibility tests of restoration procedures should be 
considered. The rope addition seems most feasible . Some 
monitoring of previously installed experiments also seems 
justifiable. Costs seem reasonable. (~ 



Resource category: Coastal Habitat 

Study Humber: K 7/ 
Study Title: Recovery Monitoring of Intertidal/Nearshore Subti dal 
Species in PWS 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? Limited 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Monitoring rates of natural recovery. (KWR) 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes. __ _ 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Comments: Needs to be revisited with P.I. 
Do not do intertidal species. (KWR) -

Recommend against support at this time and reconsider next year. 
Not enough information is provided to convince a reviewer that 
existing damages to clam beds and eel grass are present. Thus the 
justification for these parts of study is lacking. The remaining 
third (rocky shores) may be appropriate but the expanded study 
would need to demonstrate feasibility and a viable methodology. 
CHl study showed continuing damages only in the upper elevations, 

bA) so how can sampling below be justified? (BM) 

~ ~~r,.J fnh, fZ l OZ 



Resource Category: Coastal Habitat 

Study Humber: 

Study Title: Herring Bay Experimental and Monitoring Studies 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS 

consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? 

Recovery occurring? 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form~ 

Maybe __ _ 

No X 

Comments: Don't do CA 
Dave Gibbons will complete 

This is the restoration work (not R65) that make most sense to 
continue. However, there needs to be no statistical consulting to 
achieve this. ~ 

bJd 
"- (ftrf1hrf'~d ink ( \Ov 



Resource Category: Coastal Habitat 

Study Humber: Rs 1 

study Title: Trophic Investigation of Intertidal Use by Birds and 
Mammals 

Sponsoring Agency: NPS 

Consequential Xnjury? 

Continuing? Documented injury to first meter drop of 
intertidal. Inferred injury to a number of species based on 
PWS NRDA studies. Anecdotal information for many species and 
data for bears suggests exposure to hydrocarbons. Indications 
of injury to brown bears. tsRl- . . 

Recovery Occurring? First meter drop - no. Other - unknown. 
'tSal__ 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Natural recovery monitoring.~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes, in modified form~---

No X 

comments: Obj. 1 will be considered by Subtidal workgroup. 

The proposed activities do not lead to any obvious restoration 
endpoints. The goals of the project are unfocused. For year 4 it 
is not appropriate for such "restoration" studies to go forward in 
the absence of good basis of demonstrated injury. tBKt 

, 



Resource Category: Habitat 

study Number: R33 

Study Title: Injured Species Habitat Identification 

Sponsoring Agency: USFS 

Consequential :Injury? Yes, this study addresses habitat for 
injured bird species, harlequin ducks, marbled murrelets, 
black oystercatchers and bald eagle, and fish species dolly 
varden and cutthroat trout. 

Continuing? 
species. 

Yes, for harlequin ducks and possibly other 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, for some species. No, for harlequin 
ducks and other species. 

:Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

This study would p'rovide vegetation maps identifying habitat 
for harlequin ducks and marbled murrelets. It would assist 
identification of habitat for other species. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form.-=X __ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ 

comments: In 1992 target murre let habitat on private land. 
Coordinate efforts with the dawn watch portion of R15. 

G-nbrt?e wr-/l fl=-b/ed fturrJef &fu& 
odJ bu&J, 



·-
Resource cateqoryz Birds 1Ml;-- (BeiJ e<J.J/e.)) 

::::: ::::· ~:v;[1r~fo~~~f,;.fi~e:J ~ Eaql« HaMtMs 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? There were 153 bald eagles recovered dead 
from the beaches in the oil spill area, representing an estimated 
tota~k!ll~f 500 to 1,000 eaglea, 70 to 80 percent of these birds 
were ~adults and the remainder were sexually immature. The 
population in the oil spill area baa been static since the spill 
with reproduction severely depressed in 1989 and certain continuing 
effects observed in 1990. Xn 1989, 85 percent of eagle nests in 
oiled areas failed; Fledgling success was 1 chick per successful 
nest as compared to 1.2 chicks for unoiled areas. Evidence of 
hydrocarbon contamination found in food items, egg centents, 
shells, and blood serum. · ,· .. 

continuing? Not certain 

Recovery occurring? Probably, but no change in numbers 
observed since the spill. Reproduction in 1990 was better 
than in 1989. No data are available for 1991, although 
anecdotal information suggests poor reproduction in 1991. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? Monitoring recovery 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form~ 

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Elements from R 20, R 21 and R 22 should be combined 
The following objectives should be addressed in 

i 
• ....,.,..,..,. ........... t ' o 
p is ); 
-Monitor existing radio-tagged bald eagles to gain a better 
understanding of shoreline use for feeding and nesting and to 
improve management guidelines; 
-No new radios should be considered for 1992. 

The final budget has been reduced by $60K to reflect GIS costs that 
have been incorporated into Restoration Technical Services 3. 

Preliminary b\:ldget e!!lt:in•att::ba!led on modified proposal s $35QK 

Bu~~; :J.:.J..5, 000 



Resource category: Birds 

Study Number: R 11 

Study Title: Murres: Monitoring rate of recovery or continuing 
changes of murre numbers and productivity in seabird colonies in or 
downstream from the EVOS 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? As the oil exited PWS and moved through the 
Gulf of Alaska, it collided with large rafts of breeding age murres 
congregating around major colonies. The resulting mortality 
included an estimated 198,000 adult breeding birds, representing 60 
to 70 percent . of the total breeding population of certain major 
colonies. Extrapolating to include mortality of non-breeders, 
mortality is estimated to be as high as 300,000 birds. This loss 
resulted in a major disruption of breeding behavior and phenology 
resulting in reproductive failure for the past three years. 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? No, although there are some very initial 
indications some colonies or portions of colonies are 
returning to more normal phenology, continued monitoring is 
needed to determine if these changes will continue and result 
in improved reproductive success. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-speed recovery by (a) reducing disturbance and (b) enhancing 
social synchrony 
-Enhance productivity through manipulations at breeding 
colonies where murres still nest or attempt to nest. ~ 
-Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions. 
-Minimize human disturbance at breeding colonies. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form_xx_ 

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Comments: Detailed study plans should be developed that address 
the following objectives in 1992: 

-Document rate of recovery of murres in terms of numbers of 
breeding adults and their reproductive success and chronology 
at colonies in and near the oil spill area; 
-Improve methods of documentingfcensusing murre colonies where 
boat-based censusin~ is the only option; 

=---=4lt""f different app~ica~ions ef aQgeys 1 veeelizations alhi 
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colonies to other areas in the 

spill zone where murre declines may have occurred; 
-Fund more regular visits and presence of Service personnel to 
affected colony sites to minimize disturbance effects of human 
activities ~near murre colonies; and 
-Gather information to identify buffer zones for 
recommendation to commercial fisherman or increase enforcement 
around sensitive colonies. 

The final budget has been reduced by $10K to reflect GIS costs that 
have been incorporated into Restoration Technical Services 3 for 
FWS. 

Budget: 4Jll~ 



Resource Category: Birds (BM) 

Study NUmber: R 12 

study Title: Aging of alcid carcasses from the EVOS; obtaining 
demographic information 

sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? Seabirds suffered the greatest mortal-ity 
from the EVOS. Over 3 6, 000 bird carcasses are currently being 
stored in freezer vans. This project would support restoration 
efforts by providing information to estimate recovery time for each 
species, identify age groups iapacted and determine which age 
groups were most at risk during the spill. 

Continuing? Not applicable. 

Recovery occurring? Not applicable. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Insights gained may assist various restoration objectives . 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes __ 

fo~ Yes, in modified 

Maybe 

No& 

Comments: 

i 92 will be re_stricted to pulling all useful samples 
from the eezers and _stOr ing them foy 'futur~ use. Analysis of 
sample (bone sectioning, DNA anal-ySis, etc.) will be deferred · 
unti 1993. A preposal for fina!' disposal of remaining carcasses 
wil be prepared. ~ 

Add t he f~w;./g objeCtive: o4p "~ an~~or ~osal 
of rema~~~~;d~ mamma~c~;~~ -- ~~D~ 

Preliminary/bud~t es_t-im~&e!i on _ m~fied___..PZ'opo4': $1-((0K. 
Budgets w£11 be further developed in detailea s~~i~~ 
J 70, O<>O for M~IWI i:> J.uQ o,J J- ,.,.,,J.., 4{.... fr.zet:er ·f,-, ,/u; 

fb1,1 ~/.., "" J,r.,sal 
!00 ooo 

J 



Resource cateqory: Birds ~ (!0c\- WN"-)'5) 

study Number: R 13 

study Title: Surveys to monitor marine bird and sea otter 
populations in EVOS area 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury?. Bird populations in PWS declined since pre
spill surveys for 16 species or species groups (qrebes, cormorants, 
northern pintail, harlequin duck, oldsquaw, scoters, goldeneyes, 
bufflehead, black oystercatcher, Bonaparte's gull, black-legged 
kittiwake, arctic tern, pigeon guillemot, Brancbyramphus ~ 
[marbled and Kittlitz] murreleta, and northwest crow). Statisticit 
tests comparing pre- and post-spill populations detected declines 
in oiled area for eight species or species groups (cormorants, 
harlequin ducks, black oystercatcher, arctic tern, -·- pigeon 
guillemot, tufted puffin, murres, and northwest crow): ,· .. 

Continuing? To a number of species 

Recovery Occurring? current data do not indicate recovery is 
occurring. Further surveys are needed to determine whether 
recovery is underway or injury is continuing. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes__IDL 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ __ 

No __ 

Comments: Need to continue at least one year more before · 
considering reducing to periodic basis. 

Budgets will be further developed in detailed study plan. 

27 .)0oo 
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Resource category: ~bti~l 

Study Number: ~ ru 
study Title: Oiled Mussel Beds 

sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Yes, lately documented. 

Continuing? Yes, mussel beds contain oil in sediments 
underneath their canopy. Oil remains unweathered. Mussels 
contain high oil concentrations. 

. -
Recovery Occurring? No, oil remains unweathered4 , __ 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Natural recovery or replacement. 

Recommendation: 

Should a detailed study plan be prepared? 

Yes, __ _ 

Yes, in modified form X Revise according to results of 
"mussel" work-group deliberations 

Maybe __ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Are there oiled areas outside PWS? Need survey of sites 
(costly) 
Exposure assessments needed 
State will do Spring 1992 shoreline survey (65 sites now 
on list; add mussel sites to it?) Needs interagency 
coordination and an integrated proposal. 
Predator relationships need defined objectives. 
Charge work group to coordinate multiple objectives in 
revised DSP. 



Resource Category: Technical Services (GIS) 

study Number: Technical Services 3 ~~u~~ ~ 
study Title: GIS mapping and analysis of NRDA data 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS and ADNR 

Consequential Injury? Not applicable 

Continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery occurring? Not applicable 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

This project will provide necessary support to the preparation 
of final NRDA reports. These reports will be essential for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused to various injured 
resources. If this information is not clearly and completely 
available to those responsible for restoration, it will not be 
possible to adequately address the restoration needs of the 
resource. TJP) 

Recommendation: / [ IJ 1 
VIV1 a r...e...;cr r 

Should a d Qtai led stuAy plan be prepared? 

Yes~ 

Yes, in modified form __ _ 

Maybe __ 

Comments: This study provides integral 
analysis and report preparation for a v 

!25?/ 
Budget &stimate - ADNR $390K 

USFWS $lOOK 

----..... ·, 
'"" s. port to the fin~l data ·\ 

1ety of NRDA stud1es. 

It GJ S .ovu-sdlJ (J"''·t h~.s ketz. 
~rm ed ot7d wlll mq~ Jws;~s 
0(7 GIS ft"""Jvc~f. 6u4r I // 
be ~oab c=~cei~>L 

./ 
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Resouree Cateqory: subtidal 

study Number: ST3B 

FAX NO. 9077895072 

Study Title: Transport of Hydrocarbons/Sediment Traps 

Sponsorinq ~gency: ADEC 

Yes 

P. 01 

Consequential tnjury? 
a r e.. t.n~·-h ~ -, ... ~ ·i!J_ 

Continuing? Yes, sediment traps Acoilect..Q roiled sediments 
~rough the winter ef 1998-~~ adjacent to oiled beaches . 

L~:-M-~ ~~-!} k~_rlt(,f_d~~ 
Recovery Occurrinq? Yes, weatherinq~f hydrocarbon c~pounds 
occurring. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

Sediment .traps will provide information on the reduction i1 
resuspens~on of hydrocarbons over ti'me which will assist i1 

Rec:ommenda t de~.e~min in_~ .. prob~.~~-=- .~~:~s .. ~f recovery. 

Should a ~inal report be prepared? 

Yes X Due November 1992. 

Yes, in modified form.~---

Maybe. _ _ _ 

No ___ _ 

r..,........~-~ 

comment9: completion date is mue~He\:&e- based -on retrieval of last 
trap samples in March 1992 ~ -{,G'Aemiatry c!Htaly!ri:e- vill 

..d,eJ a¥} -

CO: _ FAX#: 
Po&t•it'"tlra,d fax ~rantm•tta ' mo.,.,o 7571 ~----

'---.-.J 
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Resource category: Subtidal 

study Number: ST3B Closeout X Continuation 

Study Title: Transport of Hydrocarbons/Sediment Traps 

Sponsoring Agency: ADEC 

consequential Injury? Yes 

Continuing? Yes, sediment traps collected oiled sediments 
through the winter of 1990-1991 adjacent to oiled beaches. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes, weathering of hydrocarbon compounds 
occurring. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due November 1992. 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe ___ _ 

No __ 

Comments: Final trap retrieval will occur in March 1992. 

Budget: $46,700 



Resource Cateqory: Technical Services (GIS) 

study Number: Technical Services 3 continuation X 

Study Title: GIS mapping and analysis of NRDA data 

Sponsorinq Agency: USFWS and ADNR 

consequential Injury? Not applicable 

continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery occurring? Not applicable 

Identi~iable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

This project will provide necessary support to the preparation 
of final NRDA reports. These reports will be essential for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused to various injured 
resources. If this information is not clearly and completely 
available to those responsible for restoration, it will not be 
possible to adequately address the restoration needs of the 
resource. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form __ _ 

Maybe __ 

No X 

comments: Request detailed study plan. This study provides 
integral support to the final data analysis and report preparation 
for a variety of NRDA studies. 

Budget Estimate: ADNR $250,000 
USFWS $100,000 



~y - --
Resource cateqory: Marine Mammals (Sea Otters) 

Study !lumbar: Marine Mammal Study 6 c.lo.${3 
(JP) 

~ 

study Title: Assessment of the .aqnitude, extent, and duration of 
oil spill impacts on sea otter populations in Alaska. 

Sponsoring Aqancy: USFWS 

Conaaquantial %njury? 1,011 dead sea otters were recovered from 
-the spill zone. It is estimated that between 3,500 and 5,500 sea 
otters were killed in the entire spill zone. Continuing injury is 
indicated by siqnificantly biqber numbers of prime aqe sea otter 
carcasses beinq recovered post-spill (1989 to 1991) than pre-spill 
(1974 to 1984) in western PWS. Post-weaning pup mortality in the 

· winter 1990/1991 was siqnificantly biqher in western PWS than 
eastern PWS. Siqnificant differences in blood parameters detected 
for adult males between eastern and western PWS; results-· suqqest 
systemic hypersensitivity reactions in western males~· · ber•~ 

_.Jillr"ival rata of radie eellared sea oltezs released from the> 

rehabili~a~ien oen~ar is apprexima~ely 32 percent-

Continuinq? Yes 

Recovery occurrinq? Injury information ~~sts s~t otters 
are not recover inq . rapidly in PWS and data' ~·.r~~~ onqoinq . 
-injury, Other studies report elevated hydrocarbon 
contamination in bivalve mollusks, a dominant sea otter prey 
in western PWS. Puppinq rates and pup survivorship to weaninq 
was similar in eastern and western Prince William Sound in 
1990 and 1991. 

7dentifiable restoration endpoint? 

Recommendation: \ 0 L 
(t\(lo.. ~e,, ........ {'" 

Should a 11tts',s1 ,!nc1:1 plMt"' be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe_ 

No __ __ 

Comments: C~lidget - $"2~ Jh 
1
\ ~ 
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Resource Category: Technical Services 

Study Humber: Technical Services 1 

Study ~itle: Hydrocarbon Analysis - NRD 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS and NOAA 

Consequential Znjury? Not applicable 

continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery occurring? Not applicable 

Zdentifiabla restoration endpoint? 

(Hydrocarbon) ~ 
(pnl-Mva.~OI) / _ 

!NppCR't 
t . 

\ eove.. \ 11 

\ 
CACl · 

This project will provide necessary support to the preparation 
of the final NRDA reports. These reports will be e&sential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused ·to various 
injured resources. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. 

Recommendation: 

Should a 

Yes~ 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ 

No X, 
Comments: This is for completion of all NRDA hydrocarbon analysis 
of samples taken by NRDA projects from 1989 to 1991. RRCG still 
needs to address handling of Restoration chemistry needs. NOAA 
budget may be underestimated, based on analysis needs identified 
during review. 

Budget r NOAA $600K 
USFWS $150K 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: FS3 Closeout X continuation 

study Title: Coded Wire Tag studies on PWS Salmon 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? Yes, egg mortalities are higher and 
increasing in oiled areas (40-50% vs. 20% in 1991). Fry suffered 
sublethal histopathology and MFO effects; juveniles reduced growth. 
1991 egg mortality indicates 40-50% in oiled vs. 20% in unoiled. 
Functional sterility rate of 15% in oiled streams. 

continuing? Yes, greater egg mortality in oiled streams 
continued in 1991. 

Recovery Occurring? No, 1991 egg mortality is of a magnitude 
usually accompanied by high fry mortalities in hatcheries. 
This is higher in 1989 or 1990. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X , December 1992 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Primarily a Methods study. Injury not studied 

Budget: 

Coded wire tagging allows researchers to determine the 
origin of tagged fish. From this percent survival, 
contribution to fisheries, and straying are also 
determined. Injury assessment is at population level 
effects. Other components are needed to complete the 
picture, but coded wire tags are key elements for 
obtaining this information. 

~ ~'9oooo 
J 
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Resource Category: Birds 

Study Humber: Bird Study 

(BOAT SURVEYS) / 

2 closec:J:: -
study Title: Surveys to monitor marine bird and sea otter 
populations in EVOS area 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Injury? Bird populations in PWS declined since pre
spill surveys for 16 species or species groups (grebes, cormorants, 
northern pintail, harlequin duck, oldsquaw, scoters, goldeneyes, 
bufflehead, black oystercatcher, Bonaparte's qull, black-legged 
kittiwake, arctic tern, pigeon guillemot, Brancbyramphus (PEG) 
[marbled and Kittlitz] murrelets, and northwest crow). statisti cal 
tests comparing pre- and post-spill populations detected decl i nes 
in oiled area for eight species or species groups (cormorants, 
harlequin ducks, black oystercatcher, arctic tern,-· · pigeon 
guillemot, tufted puffin, murres, and northwest crow)~ , · ·· 

Continuing? To a number of species 

Recovery occurring? CUrrent data do not indicate recovery is 
occurring. Further surveys are needed to determine whether 
recovery is underway or injury is continuing. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

The restoration endpoint of this project is monitoring. The 
preparation of final reports will be essential for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused to sea otters and 
birds. If this information is not clearly and completely 
available to those responsible for restoration, it will not be 
possible to adequately address the restoration needs of the 
resource. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Comments: This project should continue under R 13. 

-Glwwe o~~udget: $60K 



Resource category: Birds (MURRES) 

study Humber: Bird Study 3 JC02ovt / 
study 'l'i tle: Murres: Population surveys of seabird nesting 
colonies in PWS, Kenai, Barren Islands and other nearby colonies 
with emphasis on changes in numbers and reproduction of murres 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

Consequential Xnjury? As the oil exited PWS and moved through the 
Gulf of Alaska, it collided with large rafts of breeding age murres 
congregating around major colonies. The resulting mortality 
included an estimated 198,000 adult breeding birds, representing 60 
to 70 percent of the total breeding population of certain major 
colonies. Extrapolating to include mortality of non-breeders, 
mortality is estimated to be as high as 300,000 birds. This loss 
resulted in a major disruption of breeding behavior and phenology 
resulting in reproductive failure for the past three years. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery Occurring? No, although there are some very initial 
indications some colonies or portions of colonies are 
returning to more normal phenology, continued monitoring is 
needed to determine if these changes will continue and result 
in improved reproductive success. 

Xdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

Restoration endpoints include: monitoring and enhancing 
recovery by (a) reducing disturbance and (b) enhancing social 
synchrony. The preparation of final reports will be essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused murres. If 
this information is not clearly and completely available to 
those responsible for restoration, it will not be possible to 
adequately address the restoration of the resource. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes..JQL 

Yes, in modified form ___ 

Maybe ___ 

No ___ 

Comments: The following objective from the NRDA study should be 
incorporated in Restoration Study 11: 

-Document rate of recovery of murres in terms of numbers of 
breeding adults and their reproductive success and chronology 
at colonies in and near the oil spill area; 

~~ ~dget: $125,000 



Resource category: Birds 

Study Humber: Bird Study 4 

study Title: Assessing the effects of EVOS on bald eagles 

sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? There were 153 bald eagles recovered dead 
from the beaches in the oil spill area, representing an estimated 

· total kill of between 500 and 1,000 eagles, 70 to 80 percent of 
these birds were adults and the remainder were · sexually 
immature. The population in the eastern oil spill area has been 
static since the spill with reproduction severely depressed in 1989 
and certain continuing effects observed in 1990. In 1989, 85 
percent of eagle nests in oiled areas failed. Fledgling success 
was 1 chick per successful nest as compared to 1. 2 chicks for 
unoiled areas. Evidence of hydrocarbon contamination found· in food 
items, egg contents, shells and shell fragments, and blood serum. 

Continuing? Not certain 

Recovery Oc~urring? Probably, but no change in eagle numbers 
observed s1nce the spill. Reproduction in 1990 was 
significantly better than in 1989. No data are available for 
1991, although anecdotal information suggests 1991 was a poor 
year for eagle reproduction in Prince William Sound . 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

The restoration endpoint of this study is monitoring recovery. 
The preparation of final reports will be essential for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused to bald eagl es. 
If this information is not clearly and completely available to 
those responsible for restoration, it will not be possible to 
adequately address the restoration needs of the resource.~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ 

No ___ 

Comments: Giose• out Lttdge~ $75K 



Resource cateqory: Birds (MARBLED MURRELETS) 

study Number: Bird Study 6 cbeeJ / 
study Title: Assessment of the abundance of marbled murrelets at 
sites along the Kenai Peninsula and PWS 

sponsoring Aqency: USFWS 

consequential Xnjury? Proportionally more •arbled murrelets were 
. killed during the oil spill relative to their numbers at risk. 
There were 612 dead marbled •urralats collected into the morgue. 
Marbled murrelet numbers have declined significantly in PWS, from 
approximately 300,000 in 1972 . to 100,000 in 1989-1991. The 
contribution of the oil spill to that decline has not been fully 
determined. Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination · was found in 
tissue of unoiled murrelets collected in oiled areas . in 1989. 
These birds also had low body weights. Birds collected i~·unoiled 
areas did not have petroleum hydrocarbon contaminatioh · ln tissue. 

Continuinq? Yes 

Recovery Occurrinq? Probably not, but it is difficult to 
separate spill-related injuries from long-term declines. 
There is no indication of recovery in murrelet numbers in the 
spill affected areas of PWS or Kodiak (areas with more than 
one post-oil spill survey) • However, control of human 
disturbance at one study site resulted in some increase in 
numbers in 1989. The increase did not continue into 1991. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

The restoration endpoint of this study is monitoring and 
habitat protection. The preparation of final reports will be 
essential for understanding the injuries the spill caused to 
marbled murrelets. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe_ 

No __ __ 



Resource Category: Birds (Storm Petrel) ~ 

Study Number: Bird Study 7 ~Je@V~ ----

study 'l'i tle: 
storm petrel 

Assessment of the effects of EVOS on fork-tailed 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

· Consequential Injury! Study was discontinued after 1989. 

continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery Occurring! Not applicable 

Identifiable restoration endpoint! 

This project will result in the preparation of the final NRDA 
report. The preparation of final reports will be· ·essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused to various 
bird species. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ __ 

No_ 

Comments: ~l c=s• QYt _&udqet - $SK 



Resource category: Birds (Black-legged ~ttiwakes) 

~vt v study Humber: · Bird Study 8 

study Title: Assessment of injuries to reproductive success of 
black-legged kittiwakes in PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

. consequential Znjury7 Studied di•continued after 1989 

Continuing! Not applicable 

Recovery occurrinq7 Not applicable 

Zdentifiable restoration en4poiDt7 

This project will result in the preparation of the fi~al NRDA 
report. The preparation of final reports will be. -essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused to various 
bird species. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to .adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe ___ 

No_ 

Comments: 
~ otJt:l 

Cl;ru;s=~ i)udget - $5k 



Resource Category: Birds (Pigeon Guillemot) 

Study Number: Bird study 9 ~o~uJ- ~ 
study Title: Assessment of injury to pigeon guillemot population 
and breeding success 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

· Consequential Znjury7 This study was discontinued after 1989 

Continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery Occurring? Not applicable 

Zdentifiable restoration endpoint? 

The preparation of final reports will be essent-tal for 
understanding the injuries the spill caused· ·to pigeon 
guillemots. If this information is not clearly and completely 
available to those responsible for restoration, it will not be 
possible to adequately address the restoration needs of the 
resource. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992} 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe __ __ 

No __ _ 

Comments: Close-out ~dget- $18K 



Resource category: Birds (HARLEQUIN DUCKS) 

study Number: Bird study 11 cJose.ou-b-- /. 
Study Title: Injury Assessment of Hydrocarbon Uptake by Sea Ducks 
in PWS and Kodiak 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G/USFWS 

Consequential Xnjury? Harlequin ducks, resident intertidal feeders 
breeding in PWS, experienced reproductive failure in 1990 and 1991 
(no surveys were completed in 1989). No broods were reported in 
the oil spill areas in 1990. Only one very late brood was recorded 
in a previously heavily oiled area in late 1991. The State of 
Alaska closed harlequin duck hunting in 1991 in PWS for the month 
of September in order to reduce further loss to the remaining 
resident population. Harlequin ducks were subject to considerable 
direct mortality resulting from the spill. Ingestion o~ petroleum 
hydrocarbons by six species of sea ducks, including harlequins, 
might have resulted in poor physiological condition in 1989. 

Continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? No indication of recovery. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 
-Monitoring 
-Habitat Protection 
-Clean-up of Mussel beds 
-Additional harvest restrictions 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ November 1992. 

Yes, in modified form ____ 

Maybe __ 

No __ 

Comments: None 

-c:Totse-oue ;}fudget - $50~ tJ 

J 



Resource category: Birds (Shorebirds) 

study Number: Bird study 12 doseou6 
study 'l'itle: Assessment of injury to shorebirds staging and 
nesting in PWS and Kenai Peninsula 

Sponsoring Agency: USFWS 

. Consequential Injury7 Study was discontinued after 1989 

Continuing? Not applicable 

Recovery occurring? Not applicable 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

This project will result in the preparation of the fiflal NRDA 
report. The preparation of final reports will be· ·essential 
for understanding the injuries the spill caused to various 
bird species. If this information is not clearly and 
completely available to those responsible for restoration, it 
will not be possible to adequately address the restoration 
needs of the resource. ~ 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes_xx_ (September 1992) 

Yes, in modified form __ __ 

Maybe_ 

No_ 

Comments: <:lee a out $ udget - $18K 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/S27 Closeout 

study Title: Sockeye Salmon Overescapement 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

Consequential Injury? 

continuation X 

Yes, less than minimal number of smolts escaped to meet adult 
spawning escapement goal later. In order to protect spawning 
escapement and assist recovery of these stocks, complete 
closure of the commercial and sport fisheries will be 
necessary in 1994, will probably be necessary in 1993, and may 
be necessary in 1995 (the 1992 field season would help 
determine this). Each year that this happens, loss to the 
fisheries could minimally exceed $200 million. 

Continuing? 

Yes, smolt production drastically reduced. Will not support 
historical returns of adult spawners. 

Recovery Occurring? No. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Continued damage assessment in OY4. 

Monitor recovery, including results of restoration actions 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest l evels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form~--

Maybe..,.--__ 

No >( 

Comments: Request detailed study plan, modified to include other 
Cook Inlet streams. 
Policy question. 

Budget: $490,000 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/S28 Closeout __ _ 

study Title: Run Reconstruction 

Sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? 

continuation --~X~ 

Injury to eggs, fry and juvenile has been documented. This 
study combine these and requires information on fishing 
mortality and adult movements to complete determination of 
injuries to pink and other salmon. 

continuing? Supports injury determination. 

Recovery Occurring? Unknown 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Refine management practices and adjust harvest levels to 
restore wild stocks and maintain genetic diversity. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes __ 

Yes, in modified form. ___ _ 

Maybe. __ _ 

No _X_ 

comments: Prepare a modified detailed study plan. Delay modeling 
until adult movements between districts is estimated. 
Discuss in detailed study plan. 
Should include test fishing for adult fish; this will 
require budget increase. 
Policy question. 

Budget: $440,000 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish 

study Number: F/S30 Closeout 

study Title: Database Management 

sponsoring Agency: ADF&G 

consequential Injury? N/A 

continuation X 

continuing? supports injury determination studies for fish 
studies. 

Recovery Occurring? N/A 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Study will also support restoration program. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes __ _ 

Yes, in modified form. ___ _ 

Maybe ___ _ 

No__i_ 

comments: Prepare detailed study plan for 1992. Determine 

Budget: 

proportion of effort supports projects other than oil 
spill. 

Cost out accordingly. 
Coordinate with R40 

$178,700 



Resource category: Fish/Shellfish I 
study Number: FS4B Closeout ____ _ continuation 

study Title: Effects of Oil Contamination on Juvenile Pink 
Salmon in PWS 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes, reduced growth in oiled areas. 

continuing? 1990 level of contamination/exposure greatly 
reduced (based on beach sediment data) 

Recovery occurring? 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Monitor recovery. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes.~x~_, November 1992 

Yes, in modified form, ____ _ 

Maybe. ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Proposed laboratory study may be considered in 1993. 

Budget: $120,000 



Resource category: 

study Number: MM2 

Marine Mammals ~~ 

Closeout ?' 
study Title: Injury to Killer Whales 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

consequential Injury? Yes 

continuing? Yes 

Recovery occurring? Yes 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Continuation 

Minimize human disturbance, identification of criti cal 
habitat. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X May 1992. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Social structure of AB is breaking down. 
Over 3 years, encounters with KW have noticeably 
decreased (may be associated with prey) 
Look at Photo id's for chronology of bullet wounds 
Examine cost, reduce 

Budget: $35,000 



Resource cateqory: Subtidal 

study Number: ST4 Closeout continuation --~x~ 

study Title: Fate and Toxicity of Spilled Oil 

Sponsorinq Aqency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Yes 

continuinq? Yes, toxicity may have shifted from Om to 6m 
depths, possibly deeper. 

Recovery occurrinq? 
deeper levels 

Yes, at most shallower depths; no at 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Aqency Recommendations) 

These data and analysis will provide essential context for the 
interpretation of initial injury and subsequent recovery from 
the spill. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Tentativ~1 final report expected in February 1993. 

Yes, in modified form. ____ _ 

Maybe. ____ _ 

No __ __ 

Comments: Prepare DSP on bioassay work and mass balance budget for 
oil 
Encourage P.I. to focus on key sites in common with other 
subtidal studies (coordination required) 
Request P.I. coordinate subtidal studies 
Detailed study plan required with modification to 
coordinate with other studies. 

Budqet: $160,000 



Resource cateqory: Subtidal 

study Number: ST3B Closeout X continuation ____ _ 

study Title: Transport of Hydrocarbons/Sediment Traps 

sponsorinq Aqency: ADEC 

consequential Injury? Yes 

continuinq? Yes, sediment traps collected oiled sediments 
through the winter of 1990-1991 adjacent to oiled beaches. 

Recovery occurrinq? Yes, weathering of hydrocarbon compounds 
occurring. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X Due November 1992. 

Yes, in modified form ____ _ 

Maybe ____ _ 

No ___ 

Comments: Final trap retrieval will occur in March 1992. 

Budqet: $46,700 



Resource category: Subtidal 

Study Number: ST8 Closeout continuation X 

study Title: Mussel Tissue and Sediment Hydrocarbon Data Synthesis 

Sponsoring Agency: NOAA 

Consequential Injury? Yes, HC contamination occurred. 

Continuing? Yes. 

Recovery Occurring? Yes. 

Identifiable restoration endpoint? 

(See Agency Recommendations) 

synthesis effort required to consolidate NRDA hydrocarbon data 
from all projects that collected sediment and mussels. 

Recommendation: 

Should a final report be prepared? 

Yes X , date to be determined 

Yes, in modified form~---

Maybe. ____ _ 

No____ ' unO 

Comments: ~ timately will~rovide a GIS product showing spatial 
" distribution 'b.(_ persistence of hydrocarbon5 a-ri:al"y s liiS. 
~ synthesis of hydrocarbon data needed to closeout a 

-?-?. ~ variety of projects. 
~~ R78 was withdrawn and combined with this. 
0 

t etailed study plan requested for 1992. 
This project was originally a portion of ST1. 

Budget: $180,000 


